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Thre e Winona County Legislators Lose
(Details on Page 3)

Clearing and
Colder Toni ght;
Fair Thursday

Late Count Indicates Rolvaag Victory;
Wisconsin Elects Nelson and Reynolds

Wiley Beaten
In Bid for
Fifth Term

MILWAUKEE MV-Gov. Gaylord
Nelson, a rising Democratic star
with few debts to party leaders,
turned back the bid of Sen. Alexander Wiley for an unprecedented
fifth term Tuesday and won the
seat the Senate's senior Republican has held for 24 years.
Nelson, who weathered a Republican recovery of the state
house in 1960 when he became
the first Democratic governor of
Wisconsin; to be re-elected in this
century, overcame an open split
in the state party organization and
a conspicuous lack of enthusiasm by the Kennedy administration to score a smashing victory.
With 3,487 of 3,525 precincts reporting, the vote was:
Nelson. D, 648,832
Wiley, R , 583,258
Meanwhile, ' Atty. Gen. John W.
Reynolds, who with State Chairman Patrick J. Lucey had campaigned hard for repeal of the
sales tax adopted during Nelson's
second administration, eked out a
narrow victory over Republican
Philip G. Kuehn in a contest for
governor not/decided until the last
few precincts were counted
of 3,525today.
preThe vote in 3^483
cincts ,, including all 706-ln Milwaukee County, showed:
Reynolds, D, 626,789
Kuehn, R, 614,422

Nixon ^

Others Retain
State Office!
In Heavy Voting

ScrantonTakes
Governorship
In Pennsylvania

BULLETIN
The count on the Minnesota '.
governor race at 3 p.m.:
(3,711 of 3,7W precmctt):
Andersen (R)
Rolvaag (O)

By JACK BELL*

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats tightened their Senate control , sank Richard M. Nixon 's California comeback bid but were
blacked out of New York , Pennsylvania, Michigan and Ohio governorships in Tuesday's cr,,T
quilt election .
The House lineup of the .two
parties seemed likely to depend on
late tabulations from California.
If these favored the Democrats
who were in the lead in earlier
returns, they might hold their 261174 margin, otherwise Republicans
might gain four to six.

'
U. S. SENATOR-ELECT . . . Democratic Gov. Gaylord Nelson and his wife, Carrie Lee, smile widely as they examine election returns in Milwaukee telling' of Nelson's victory in Wisconsin.
Nelson defeated Republican incumbent Alexander Wiley, giving
Wisconsin two Democratic senators for the first time In its history. (AP Photof ax)

The total vote surpassed the
previous record turnout lor an offyear election in Wisconsin—about
40,000 more than in 1958—and represented about 53 percent of the
eligible , voters.
The rest of the Democratic state
ticket was swallowed up by the
GOP. ;
Reynolds was the only winner
on the Democratic state ticket.
The results in balloting for the
four constitutional offices , With 3,495 precincnts counted :
. Lieutenant Governor—Jack OlMINNEAPOLIS UP) - The IV [innesota congressional picture reson, R , 606,933; David Carley, D, mained in doubt today, with four Republicans and three Democrats
594,431.
Secretary of State—Robert Zim- assured of office.
In the biggest surprise , GOP veteran Walter Judd went down to
defeat at the hands of Donald M. Fraser , 38-year-old Minneapolis attorney and two-term state senate:
Complete returns from the 5tl i District — Minneapolis — showed
Fraser with a margin of 6,579 v )tes in an overturn of pre-election
polls that showed Judd seemingly
headed for re-election.
the redisricting," Fraser said.
Republican incumbents Albert "Beyond that , it was making clear
Quie , Ancher Nclsen and Clark that I was prepared to support the
MacGregor in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd administration both domestically
Districts , respectively, were well and on foreign issues. "
Judd , who said earlier this year
ahead of their challengers.
Republican Congressman Odin he Tanfed to * retire , stepped out
Langen has been elected to a third with an expression of relief at beterm in Minnesota 's 7th District. ing out of "this hurly-burly of
With scattered precincts remain- politics. "
ing uncounted , Langen , 49, held a The vote by Districts:
margin of nearly 5,000 votes over 1st Dist (434 of 446 pets) Graven
Democratic challenger Harding D 60,846, Quie It 85,198,
Noblitt .
2nd Dist (487 of 519 pets ) HamReturns from 727 of 908 pre- mar D 41 ,364, Nelsen R 68,589.
JOHN W. REYNOLDS
cincts showed Langen 56,184, Nob- 3rd Dist (133 of 189 pets) KcldElected Wisconsin Governor
litt 51,247.
sen D 37,880, MacGregor R 58,433,
merman, R , 676,293; Gerald Hum- On the Democratic side, incumbents Joseph Karlh in the 4th and 4th Dist (23 1 of 276 pets) Knrth
phrey, D. 534,392.
State Treasurer — Mrs. Dena John Blatnik in the 8th disposed D 81,401 , Strong R 55,290,
Smith , R ,: 663,427; John Schneider of GOP opponents without undue 5th Dist (195 of 195 pels) Fraser
D 86 .630; Judd R 80,051.
difficulty.
Jr., D, 536,912.
Attorney General — G e o r g e
Democrat Alee Olson of Monte- 6th Dist '660 of 661 pets) Olson
Thompson, R, 627,291; William video was the apparent winner of 1) 77,692, Odcgard R 77,311.
Evans, D, 561,772.
the 6th District Congressional elec- 7tli Dist (727 of (K)8 pets) NobKuehn carried 46 of the state's tion today in a hairbreadth deci- lilt D 51,247, Langen It 56,184,
72 count ies to 26 for Reynolds. sion over Republican Robert Odc- 8th Dist (371 of 602 pets) Bialnik
D 64,863, Ketola R 36,002.
Although each candidate pre- gard of Princeton,
In
a
race
so
close
that
it
may
sented detailed program papers
on various proposals to revamp hang in doubt until certified by
state government during the cam- the State Canvassing Board , Olson
paign , both parties agreed that tho led by 381 votes with one tiny prevote for governor would constitute cinct still believed not tallied.
as well a "referendum " on state The unofficial figures showed
tax policies for the next few years Olson 77,692, Odcgard 77,311,
—whether revenue should come Both Judd and Fraser agreed
substantially from a general sales that realignment of the 5th Distax , or from increased income trict was the big factor that ended Judd' s 20 years of service in
taxes.
The results constituted some- the House.
thing less than a mandate. Addi- Judd , 03, campaigned on expertionally, tile Senate was safely in ience and a tough stand against
Republican hands regardless of Communist aggression . In his rethis year's election , and the GOP tirement statement he said: "I
mnintnln od a narrow Rri p on tho would rather lose living by the
things I believe In than win by
Assembly,
Nelson 's triumph was based sol- departing from them."
idly on his f>0„000 vote plurality in Under a redisricting plan adoptMilwaukee , as Wiley carried 43 of ed by the 1961 legislature, the 5th
the state 's 72 counties . In a statewas altered to take in
ment made when returns gave tho District
north
Minneapolis
areas usually
victory,
the
first indication of
Counted dn as Democratic strongDONALD M. FRASER
(Continued on Paoe 19- Column 2) holds .
I
"The most important thing was New 5th District Congressman
WlSCONSIr/

Judd Loses in
5th District Race

to the Senate, Hid Democrats already had pushed their margin to
65-32 ove rthe Republicans, a gain
of one. They led in Alaska , ' - . Albania and South Dakota contests
in which the count remained incomplete. ¦
President Kennedy's youngest
brother, Edward M. Kennedy, 30,
was an easy winner in the Massachusetts Senate race, defeating
Republican George Cabot Lodge.
Democratic Gov. Edmund G.
Brown claimed victory over Nixon
in the California governor race.
Nixon , whose race against President Kennedy in 1960 was a near
miss, refused to concede the d*
?
feat.
On the other side of the cent!
nent, GOP Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York led a re-election parade of Republicans who
wrested governors' offices from
the Democrats in the politicall y
potent industrial states of Pennsylvania , Michigan and Ohio.
These, -with New York , offer a
Republican launching pad for the
1964 presidential contest with 119
of the 268 electoral votes needed
for victory.
With his *econd-term victory,
Rockefeller went to the head of
the class of potential GOP nominees to oppose Kennedy in 1964.
But a couple of newcomers also
were possible enrollecs—Govs. elect George Romney of Michigan
and William W. Scranfon of Pennsylvania.
In

mixed

up

balloting

that

seemed to have turned on personalities rather than issues , Republicans were jolted in California , the
Midwest , and in New England.
They made some order stale
gains and picked up a few House
seats in the South,
Democrats
and
Republicans
traded governors ' job s at a furious pace. Republicans engineered
overturns in Ohio, Pennsylvania ,
Michigan , Wyoming, Colorado and
Oklahoma, Democrats retaliated
by taking GOP governorships in
New Hampshire , Vermont , Massachusetts , New Mexico , Iowa and
Hawaii. In five undecided races,
Democrats led in two, Republicans in thre e.
A Democratic sweep In New
England seemed geared to the
landslide by which Kennedy won
the Senate sent older brother John
F. Kennedy gave up to become
president. It left the Republicans
in control of the governor 's office
only in Maine . And thai contest
was so close a recount might he
ordered.
There was ample evidence that
(he voters made their decisions on
personalities rather than on overriding issues, For example , they
elected a Republican governor
and a Democratic senator in Ohio,
Oklahoma and Pennsylvania , In
Iowa , they chose n Democratic
governor and a GOP senator.
They picked a Republican governor in Michigan but elected a
Democratic lieutenant governor
and a Democrat to Congress In
an at-largo race.

604,816
605,675

The vote for lieutenant governor: ¦
(3,470 of 3,79S precincts)
Keith (D)
Peterson (R)

SWEATING IT- OUT . . . Shirt-sleeved Gov.
Rolvaag. Democrat Rolvaag. led ,the xac?- post
Elmer-L. Andersen sits in his St. Paul, Minn , ; of the" hight; I«|it>fiepbb1ida!n 'Gov. Ahdersen: took
home this morning listening to election returns
the lead early this morning and lost it again in
oyer a radio as his nip-and-tuck battle continues
the late counting. (AP Photbfax)
in the gubernatorial race with Lt. Gov. Karl
'
¦' - "
¦ '¦ ' ¦
- ¦ - '¦
: ¦

Cuban Talks
Hit a Snag
By TOM HOGE

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—The U.S. drive to get Soviet offensive weapons out of Cuba and
international inspection of the
withdrawal appeared today to
have taken a critical turn.
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson , after a five-hour meeting
Tuesday night with Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Vasily V. Kuznetsov , said glumly: "This one
w'as not fruitful. "
"The missiles are moving out
and the talks are moving on ,"
Stevenson said. But he gave no

Khrushchev
Says Missiles
Dismantled

By GEORGE SYVERTSEN

MOSCOW (AP ) - Premier
Khrushchev said today 40 Soviet
rockets stationed in Cuba have
been dismpntlcd and "are probably already on their way," presumably to this country. Now , he
added , there is no need for a summit meeting with President Kennedy,
He confessed deep relief at easing of the Cuban crisis but
warned , in talkin g to reporters at
a Kremlin reception marking the
45th anniversary of the Bolshevik
revolution , that some tensions remain.
The Sovltt premier, however,
seemed in a relaxed mood and
appeared to be celebrating a relaxation of the Cuban tension .
"A hard policy is not always
best ," he told reporters in discussing conduct of foreign policy.
"Flexibility is necessary."
"I was never in favor of a summit meeting, If (here were a situa '.ion where there was a question
of peace or war , then , of course.
we would he in favor of it, But
now there Is no such necessity, "
he said.
'
Khrushchev , appearing in a holiday mood , made these other points
as he rambled through the Interview and four toasts:
The prettnt series of Soviet nuclear tests will end Nov. 20 but
will bo resumed unless agreement
on a nuclear test ban is reached.

.

indication that the missiles and
atomic j et bombers were leaving
Cuban soil.
Stevenson obviously was disappointed after emerging from the
longest exchange he has had with
the Russians since the Cuban crisis erupted more than two weeks
ago.

The U.S. delegation kept a tight
lid on what took place in the
talks , but it was apparent that (he
United States was stepping up
pressure on Premier Khrushchev
to hold to his pledge to remove
missiles and all other offensive
weapons and ship them back to
the Soviet Union.
Main stumbling block has been
Prime Minister Fidel Castro's refusal to permit on-the-spot inspection of the missile sites by the
United Nations , the International
Committee of the Red Cross or
any other foreign agency.
It was indicated that American
diplomats would continue talks
with the Russians here , but no
date was set for a new meeting.

Heavy Vote
For Three
Amendments

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Three
proposed amendments to the Minnesota Constitution drew heavy
"yes" vote support Tuesday, but
approval
remained a
their
question
mark today ,
1
The amendments require approval by a maj ority of all persons who went to the polls, not
merely those voting on the amendments themselves.
Amendment One would broa({cn
investment powers for state trust
funds. No 2 would erase the state's
$250 ,000 debt limit and permit
legislatures to borrow for public
programs, Np 3 would permit tho
legislature to lengthen its session
by 30 days.
Tho vote:
1st amend 2 ,924 of 3,706 pctfl,:
Yes 624,7«l
No 225,419 ,
2nd amend 2 ,925 pets.:
Yes 550,545 No 298,091,
3rd amend 2,927 pets. :
Yes 534,395
No 301,151,

..

.

¦I"- .

Election
Report

557,705
549,020

MINNEAPOLIS W) - Lt. ; Gov.
Karl Rolvaag took ah 839-vota
lead over Gov; Elmer L. Andersen
in their hair-thin race for the
Minnesota governorship with 85
precincts, mostly in Democratic
territory, outstanding late Wednes'. ' ;'. •
day.
An early flood of Democratic
votes gave Rolvaag a lead of near*
ly 30,000 votes at one point in the
counting late Tuesday night. Bulk
of these early returns featured
Democratic strength in the Twin
Cities and Duiuth.
Rolvaag, 49, sought to step up
after eight years as lieutenant
governor.
Their race was a virtual duplicate of the I960 election in which
Andersen nosed out Gov. Orville
L. Freeman by 23,000 in a total
vote of more than a million.
Rolvaag and Andersen battled

This edition of your Daily News
has a comprehensive report on
voting in Western Wisconsin and
Southeastern Minnesota , in addition to accounts of state and national voting. The index to area
stories :
• Winona C o u n t y results.
Pages 2 and 3.
• Area congressmen re-elected. Page 3.
• Veteran courthouse official
unseated in Treampealeau
County. Page 10.
• Buffalo County voters back
both parties . Page 7.
• Wisconsin legislative results. Page 17.
• Minnesota legislative results . Page 3.
• Ed Lager elected Wabasha
County sheriff. Page 19.
• Houston County b o a r d
chairman loses. Page 2.
• Olmsted County stays Republican. Page 7.
• SE Minnesota s u p p o r t s
amendments. Page 17.
• Village elections. Page 11.
• Two Jackson County officials lose. Page 19.
• Woman w i n s in Pepin
County . Page 5.
• Fillmore County incumbents returned. Page 5.

Murphy, Otis
Returned to
High Court

in a campaign that wound up in
a flurry of charge and countercharge over the construction of a
highway. Democrats blamed the
governor for overlooking shoddy
construction on Interstate 35 in
Pine County with Andersen ripping back with accusations of political trickery.
Also hanging in the balance was
the naming of a lieutenant governor for the next four years.
If Andersen finished in front , it
appeared he might carry with him
a lieutenant governor of his own
party.
With some 500) precincts left t»
tally, Republican D. Donald Peterson held a lead of around 2,000
votes over Democrat A. M. Keith.
With 3,261 precincts reporting,
Peterson had 524,053, Keith 522,071.
Five state officials were returned to office with DFL Atty. Gen.
Walter F. Mondale collecting the
most resounding endorsement of
any state election race .
Mondale built a lead of near
140,000 votes over Republican
Robert L. Kunztg, 43, Minneapolis
attorney making his first try for
office.
Mondale, 34, was elected to a
four-year term after a campaign
in which he virtually ignored Kun(Contlnued on Page 19, Column 6)
MINNESOTA
¦
NAME-CALLERS REBUKED

LAKE JUNALUSKA , N. C. W) —
William C. Sullivan , assistant director of the FBI, told a Methodist
laymen 's conference here that
Protestant ministers have been
"among the most determined and
effective opponents of Communism."
He criticized "bitter name-calling, false allegations, suspicion,
prejudice, alarmism and intolerance" in making charges of proCommunism.

W EATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

Justice Murphy

Justice Otis

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Supreme Court Judges William Murphy and James Otis were easily
re-elected In Tuesday 's voting.
Murphy held a lead of nearly
2-to-l over William G. Drcssel,
Otis a slightly lesser margin over
E. Luther Melin , Minneapolis , who
has run for the court 11 times.
Supremo Court terms are for
six years. Murphy, 64, was appointed to the court in 1955. Otis,
50, was appointed in 1951.

WINONA AND VICINITY —
Clearing and colder tonight. Thursday mostly fair with little change
in temperature. Low tonight 20-25,
high Thursday 35-42.
LOCAL WEATHER

Official observations (or the 34
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 54; mlnumum , 40;
noon , 40; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central Observations)
Max. temp. 54 at 2 p.m. Tuesday, min. 38 at 9 a.m. today, noon
temp. 40, sky overcast at J.50O
feet , visibility 15 miles, wind 13
m.p.h. from the west with gusts to
25 m.p h., barometer 30.01 and risiniL humidity 59 percent

Houston Co. Board
Chairmant: ;i/ri»af^'

Win ona Co, Election Results

Stat* Auditor

John D. Mevur (DFL) . . . . . .
Stafford King <R) . . . . . . . .
Stat* Treaturtr
Clyhe W. Olson (DFL) . . . , . .
Val Bjornson (R) . . . . . . . _ . . .
Attorney General
Walter F. Mondale (DFL) .. .
Robert L. Kunzig (R) . . . . . .
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,
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Railroad & WarthouMr
Commissioner

.
..

Goetxinger

;¦• ";¦; Ort.
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CONSTITUTIONAL.
, AMENDMENTS .
2,021
3,781 No. 1 { Invttmtnt Trwf Fimdt)
Ye* . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 3.89!
1,958 No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l,49i
3,835
No. 2 (Stat* Debt Authority)

2,350
3,392

Paul A, Rasmussen (DFL) .. 2.272
Robert M. ' .(B,) Johnson (R) 3,493
Associate Justices

-.¦ ' •

Yes

'¦
- .. . . . 3,0c!

No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ; . . : . . :.. 2,18!
No. 3 (120-Day UoJslatvra)

Yes
3.38:
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,90'
County Aeditor
8,22!
Dolores Hauge ...
County Treasurer
F. W. Detera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.194
Register of 0—4*
Bennie A. Qualy . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 17:
Sheriff
Byron "Whitehouse .. ' ,. . ,'¦;- ...- . 8,28;
Probata Judgm
Elmer M. Anderson ! . . . . . . . 8,041
County Attonwy
L. L. Roerkohl . . . . . . . . . . . . . B,02(
Clerk of Court
CTaude H. Kremer . . . . . . . . . . 8,03!
County Suntycr
Myron R. Waldow . . . . . . . . . 4,681
Court Commliiloner
J. C. Evans . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,96!
County Superintendent of Schools
Gladys H. Lapham . ........ ,- 4,975
Coroner
Dr. Philip H. Utz . . . . . . . . . . 4,91!

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Speclal)- Wm. G. Dressel ..
1,469
Bernard Orr, defeated two years William P. Murphy .'....... 3,554
ago in his first bid for election to E. Luther Mlin . . . .. . , ./ . . . . 1,761
the Houston County Board of Com3,292
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ '
¦ missioners, T u e s d a y unseated James C. Otis ..
' ¦ ' " ¦'
' ¦
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State
Senate
i
!
1
'
\
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WINONA CITY
Board Chairman M. E. Summers
1
1
1st Precinct 1st Ward
340 356 29o ' 395; ..... ) ... ,; ! 604. 624 516 163 626 620 293 396 290' 3S0;... .. ) 632; 352; 511; 382; 303 !... ;. ..,.. 1st Precinct 1st Ward in the ¦county's 2nd District con- Jerome O. Gunderson .. ...... 2,492
367|
303].....
.....
2nd
Precinct
1st
Ward
392j.....
|
626j
144:
515;
284
403;
276
4
60
217
620
619
Lew W. Larson . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,042
2nd Precinct 1st Ward
380 302 237 451 > . . .'. . | . - . . .' 611 627 .
test. ' .- . , :
647j 163,! 518| 368; 330j..... .. ... 3rd Precinct 1st Ward
3rd Precinct 1st Ward
310i 3S6 306 3911.., •;. ,' .-. . . 612; 650; 550 147 : 643 648 280: 420; 240; 457;.....
Orr
gained
State Representative
a
539-449
majority
¦
¦
255!. 328 266; 325 . . . . . ! . . . . . 505; 528 421: 154 528 526: 252 336 219 363: ¦¦¦¦¦! 530j 119j 451; 364! 219(. . . .., ... 4th Precinct 1st Ward over the Houston hardware store L. L Duxbury Jr. '. . .
4th Precinct 1st Ward
.... 3,890
'
"
Total
f .....
operator in one of two contests on Arnold H. Onstad ... . . . . . . 2,066
481 2417 2413 ll09 1555; 1025 1602' .... | 2435) 578j 1995] 1481' 1155!.
"^total¦
1285^35210» TM2' .., -. . j. - ..; 2332 2429 1947
¦
: ¦
'¦
'" " " ' '
¦
¦' '
¦
¦• ¦
" y
' ¦ :' ¦ ¦ i ' - - I
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ^ : • ¦ : the county ballot.
"i - : '
District Jodge
-I
T' . j ; ' s . ¦ i ' "I : :!
I ' 'I :
/..
: ¦ ¦ . . V
. ' ' • ' I ¦ I.
: :
^ ^
¦
In
the
other,
John
P.
Goetzinger,
Warren
P.
PlunkeU ......- , , . . 4,383
2nd
Ward
Precinct
432j
333|
24B|.....
.
.
.
.
.
1st
326
217,
361i.....
523j
507j
257
124)
,
302 275! 240 346 . . . . . . . . . . 4S8 512 > 387 163 514
1st Precinct2nd Ward
; 367 f 306; 394! . . . . . - . . . ! 636 668. 532 171 661' 668; 292; 413 242 459 J ..... 652! 19l| 497, 405J- 290 J..... . . . . . 2nd Precinct 2nd Ward Brownsville, won re-election to the
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
2nd Precinct 2nd Ward
333
3rd Precinct 2nd Ward board from the 4th District with
2nd District
311 244? 184 3 7 8 . . . . . .- ...| 469; 510' 439 114 503 492 - 219 343; 168 3»i . .... 506j . - ' 136| 409: 285! 261|..
3rd Precinct 2nd Ward
¦
a
narrow
317-310
victory over Har¦ ¦¦ ;¦ ... 4th Precinct 2nd Ward
¦
'
tth Precinct 2nd Ward ! 215: ^ 106 '2 8 9 . . . . . ! . - . . . ! 351 ~ 365; 312 79 359 366 145 247, 113 278 !.... . ! 364! ,123| 256' 201 ;. 190j .. .
old J. Leary, Mayville Township. Bernard Orr . . . . .... . . . . . 539
—
' Tota|
-R.
total
Summers
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . . 449
987!.
...
|..
.
M.
2033
913
1329
740
1443
.
.
.
.
!
2045
574;
1594
7l224!
1944
2037
2055 1«70 527
! 116TT062 836 T407
¦ .....| . . /
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦¦
¦ ' j! ALL OTHER c o u n t y o«ie*r«
¦¦
- ;¦ ¦ . .: : '
:¦ .: ' - ; ; . 1 . i : . : ' ¦: i' . „ ¦ l ' -. A ' /; - I- ;¦: ¦¦
4th District
;
. . . • , • ¦ ¦ > ' . -: . ; - . . . ; ' ; v.; . ' :¦;- , : .: .; • ¦ ; i . . .
.
:
.' - . ' . . .
.
were without opposition in- Tues- } John P. GoeUinger :........ , 317
1st Precinct 3rd Ward ' 353! 240 214 ; 380 . . . . . j . . . . . : 503 541! 418 171 543 535 224' 374 191! 400' . . . . . [ 545; 171! ; 398i 317| 274 L . . , . ! . . . . . ! 1st Precinct 3rd Ward j day's election.
Harold J. Leary . . . . . . . . . . . .
310
Ward
3rd
|
434!...
..j:...
.j
!
j
2nd
Precinct
206!
435;.....)
575
202;
562
580
457
183
578
572
232
408
.
.
.
.
.
|
.
.
.
.
.
309
308
250
393
2nd Precinct 3rd Ward
Sheriff
Byron
Whitehouse
was
"
"|.
Srd
Precinct
3rd
Ward
I
....
|.
.
.
.
.
!
•
.
.
.
.
549:
206'
4221
573i
150!
m' 463 163 573 574 219 409:;
465;.....
329: 293 287; 341: . . . . . ! . , . . . !
3rd Precinct 3rd Ward
biggest vote-getter with 5,283 1
!... .- | 4th Precinct 3rd Ward j the
220, 243 2281 234;. .... |. . .. .i 383 430 315 153 413; 410; 180 292 181! 284< . . . . .| 425) 121^ 334! ¦¦¦¦¦! . . . . :j
4th Precinct 3rd Ward
in an election in which 6,010 votes j
^
"
"
'
' l541|. ..:• ..| 2118; 644 ¦ 1631! 317! 274|.....| .. . | Total
! were cast. Two years ago, for the !.
lf32 1«3 670
2107: 2091 855
¦
«84 979T348... |. .. '¦ 1997
¦ ¦ >1483
¦ .,: .784,
- :--v .- I 121l
; ,.; .. . . :. ;;¦
' ¦ ' y ' ,". I Presidential
¦ ¦• Tefal
, , - . ; : ;;. "
- ; , : , ;,.
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election, 8,102 Housi
r
ton
County
residents
'
went to the
Ward
4th
'
t
416
433
321
184
433
432
250
253
169:
324!.....
410!
81
400!.....
.
.
.
.
.
{
.
.
.
.
1st
Precinct
I
205
.....
.
....
225
276
301:
1st Precinct 4th Ward
.- ¦. ¦
2nd Precinct 4th Ward ! 240 353 366 230 . ; ... . . . . . ! 493 523 362 238 519 517 283 314 206: 390|..... 515! 123 465 J ... ,. . . . . . j . ; ,.. .:... 2nd Precinct 4th Ward polls.
. , . . . [. . . . . .... . 3rd Precinct 4th Ward . Other, county officials returned
469, 107, 447j.....
3rd Precinct 4th Ward" j 248 282 392; 136 . . . . . . . . . j 448 463! 252 292: 467 465 266! 283 183 163}
¦ 339; ... .¦¦¦¦ ¦, .¦¦!. ¦. .. . . . . . . 4th Precinct 4th Ward for new terms were County Au- ;
¦
to the voters of Winona County for your fin*
¦¦¦¦¦
,
;
58247
138
264U
.
.
.
372:
;
:
359
368'
274
129
378
366
160;
227;
178:..:
:
173:
227:
4th Precinct 4th Ward |
.
_
ditor
Dolores
Hsuge,
T_
"~
with
5,223
¦
"
^
support of my candidacy for Sheriff of Winona
...¦ .....1
ITltMT I* 1109 843 1797 1780 959 1097 69< ll41[ . . . . . ( 17M; U9v HS1!- • • • (• ¦ ¦¦¦{ ¦¦¦ ¦ • f • '• • • f -Total.
1138'Ta6 749¦
Total
• ' • .. s 88*
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¦
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19S: Bennie A. Qualy, register of ,
' County. City Total
deeds, 5,172; Elmer M. Anderson, !
7919; 1493; 6479 2721 8358 8317 3836 5464 3245 5767;
| 8364 1165 6871 30M 2416 ... j
City Total . . . . . . . . . . | 4543 4636 4200 50*6 .. ..!.....;
¦
' ¦
' ¦ ¦
¦
'
probate judge, 5,048; L. L. Roer- ' . — '^ . ' .
' : ' . ' 1 : ' ¦ '- ' .: ' ' I . - ' ' :i
I " '¦ ' ¦
! ' - ] • . . -i . . . 'j . -[ ¦ '
\
I - ¦' '¦ ¦
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kohi. county attorney, 5, 020; Claude ;
Donald F. Berg
|... - .. ) 35" 37! S9| 66i . 56; 19! 66^ 62: 45| 30; 25| 481 66! 65! 32j 37|.. .. . ( .. ... ) . . ... -. }.. ...| Dresbach Town
Dresbach Town . . . . . . . . j 45' 26,
H. Kremer, clerk of District Court, ;•
;
83;
96:
..|
Elba
Town
.
.
.
.
.
|
.
.
.
.
.
!
:
..
95'
39
64;......
95;
96'
50'
71!
97;
21'
99
36
7
1
.
.
.
.
.
|
.
.
.
.
.
!
70
38.
57!
351
.
Elba Town . . . . . . . . . . . . I
"
5.035; MjTOn R. Waldoiv. 4,686; {
j. ....| 77: 110 150' 160" 137 44 163 160: 87 102 53 131- 159. 1641 67; 105 . . . . . j . . . . - . 1 103 80! Fremont Town
Fremont Town .., .....j 53 131
J. C. Evans, court commissioner,
Hart Tow-n :..:........ ! 44 85 . . . . . ) .... - ! 72 59: 107! 113* 85; 44 112 115 76,. 56 63! 66 108! 113: 38! 9 0 . . , . ! . . . . . ' 66 64* Hart Town
4.961; Gladys H, Laphajn, county |
:
,
33;
.
.
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.
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.....
Hillsdale
Town
79;
39
79!
89:
59:
59!
..,
..!
89!
20;
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33
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.
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45
49..
48'
Hillsdale Tovra ........I
superintendent
of schools, 4,879, !
1
1
•
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.
i
j
.
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146'.
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...j....:!
v
Homer Town . . . . . . . . . . ) 113; 126..... .....| 120 121" 204 235! 182; 60 232 229' 108j . .139; 79 165' 227J 236 881
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Dr.
Philip
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Mt Vernon To\vn ....:.
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New Hartford Town . . .
Both
Roerkohl
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Deters will
Norton Town
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Norton Town ... :....
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;. ' - ¦... ( Pleasant Hill Town
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Richmond Town . . . . .
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.....
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Rollingstone Tovn . . . . . ¦ ¦
the line for candidates for state ¦
61! 102 ...
| 66" 101; 138: 150 125', 37! 148.' 146, 69; 98: 42 117 142: 149! 60; 9 5 . . . . . ! , . . . . | 87 80' Saratoga Town
Saratoga Town
offices and Congress on the Re' St. Charles Town
] 72 86 141; 149/ 127| 28; 144 147: 66: 90 31: 125; 148 147' 77! 78; .. . . . ! . . . . . l . . .
66 91; .....
publipan ticket and voted approval .
St Charles Town ......
The voters of Winona County for
95 124 Utica Town
81 1 3 6 . . .
j 113 108 1S4 ! 199 163] 57 204 112 87 134! 70 149; 202! 193 71; 135'...,. !.....I
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.
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1
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In races for the state LegislaWhitewater Town . . . . . . j 34' 5 7 . . . . . i .....
your generous endorsement extended
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..:: [ . -. ...[. -. ..A WUson Town
ture. Sen. Lew W. Larson posted ;
Wilson Town ,..:..
!
Winona
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•
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..
...
|.....!
148!
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,
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98 92
a 3,042-2 492 victory over Jerome
Winona Town . . . . . . . . . . j 102;; 9 1 . . . . . | . . . . .
i
Wiscoy Town
52; 60; 92j 102! 99; 12! 101 101! 52 60 46 66^ 102: 98 38 71'. . . . . . . . . J . . . . . ! . . . . . [
O. Gunderson and Rep. L. L. DuxWiscoy Town . . . . ;. . . . .
43 66! ..... .....
to me in the General Election.
!.....! Altura Village
79;; 68! 1231 135; 108! 37' 135 124 49' 97; 37 106 138 134 52! 87 .....!
bury eased past Arnold H. Onstad,
!
56 9 0 . . ... .....
Altura Villa ge.........
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34
46
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Dakota
.
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!.....
] Elba Village
38'. 24! 46; 61! 55: 7 , 56 53 24! 40: 16 38; 59: 53 33j 27
CompleUi unofficial returns for
Elba Village . : . - , . . . . . . . 36 2 6 . . . . . .....
;
Houston County :
Goodview Village ...... j 281 295;..... ..... 310! 270: 539 550 369' 192 545 539 269 315. 272 309; 542 551 135! 430 400: 181 .. .. ..... ! Goodview Village
;. '& "$JLftL "$£Wip if c
Cntgrtun^n
Oovirmr
j.....! 204 220 Lewiston Village
Lewiston Village . . . . . . . 1 201 219 ..... ..... 247i ISO: 356! 395 : 326! 91 . 400 369 134: 289; 99 354 409 39I1 142; 260;
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2
2
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i
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. . ! . . . . . | . . . , . | Minnesota City Village
(DFL)
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Minnesota City Village .] 44 " 47 i..... .....
lAn M15
County
totals
..
1^150 J^M
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1 ..... I, Rollingstone Village
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.
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.
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S O
7
O!
i 45' 47 Utica Village
37 67: '73, 84. 71 22' 86 83 36' 58: 29: $5! 79 85 - ,. -' SS1. - 47 i.... .1
Utica Village . . . . . . . . . j 41 53..... J .....
HoVah
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..¦ . . . ! . . . . . ; . . . . . ; St. Charles City
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My Sincere Thanks.,.
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THANKS TO YOU. ,.

¦
! ' ': ' ¦ . ' ¦ . ' ¦ ' • ¦ ' Total Outside
!¦ . | ' ¦ ¦
!
Total Outside
1 " " " ' '( .
!
2094
3465
648
116 672 750 Winona City
Winona City .. ..... j 2767 3923' ,.. ' .... SOB* 2858 4923 5296 4389 1362 5362 5219 2554 3347 1796 3990 4618 5344
Winona County
Winona County
.j
Grand Total . . . . . . ! 7310 7559 4200 5066 30W 5858 12912 13499 10868 40831372013534 6392 8811 5041 9757 4618 13708 4159 10336 J470 J732 672 750 Grand Total
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La CreiCerrt . 416
567
3R.
iW
Spring Grove
157
416
161
411
. . ' ¦ WiHIam Braate (Industrial Govemment) received 37 for geverrtcr.
1

State Senator ¦ State Rep.
¦ ' , ¦ DuxOnGunderson Larson bury stAd
County foiali . . «« ¦ Jfin
»^»9 IMI
Brownsville .
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40
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Caledonia
... 340
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Eitzen
4?
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1J
* 30
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1C4
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«. .
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1^7
12?
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536J 113
1st Precinct 1st Ward
2nd Precinct Jst Ward
! 56! 1 138567 ) 98
Srd Precinct , 1st Ward . . . . . . . .
454* 167 '
4th Precinct 1st Ward
2118 516 ¦
l*t Ward Total
\

1st Precincr"2nd \Vard ...... .

453'

2nl Precinct. 2nd Ward
3rd Precinct , 2nd Ward
4th Precinct. 2nd Ward
2nd Ward Totalt

581
470^
320
1824',
!
f
"l'sTPrecinctT3rd Ward
I 437j
| 555
2nd Precinct, 3rd Ward
' 290;
3rd Precinct , 3rd Ward
4th Precinct 3rd Ward .. .... | 334
3rd Ward Total*

City Total
'
Dresbach Town . .
Elba Town
Fremont Town
H-rt Town
H! Isdale Town
Hi-mer Town
Mi Vernon Town
New Hartford Town
Norton Town
Pleasant Hill Town
Richmond Town
R. UinS^tom." Town
Saratoga Town
St Charles Town
Utica Town
Warren Toun
Whitewater Town
Wilson Town
Winona Town
Wiscoy Tovn
Altura Village
Dakot a Village
Elba Village
Goodview Village
Lewiston Village
Minneiska Villase
"Minnesota City Village
Rollingstone Village
Stockton Village
Utica Village
St. Charles City
Total Ovttfda
Witwii City
WInon* County
Grand Totat
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;
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;
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_ ; __ __ ! _ ' __ ; _
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558
534
443
2052
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271 ' 106
3!4
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I 7026 1732 ¦
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363! 104
4031 156

344

2831 127
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83
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' __ !
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i

;

3%:
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294 '
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,
6579
•

~ 106 331!
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161 410 160 415 ' 144'
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83 263 145 2<-.0 146
478 1439 530 1461 539
__
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_
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'
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4 323
4 307;
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10"%7
22 1199
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358 382 300 295
383 356 332; 260411; 339 352 250
294; 330; 246: 261 i
1451 : 1407 1220 1066
I

I
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384
425
442
316:
1567

295
257;
251|
250|
1053

!

j

f

381
425
440!
327j
1573'

!
364;
358 ;
345!
312 ' 259! 295| 279 152 391 1 183 353
1379 ' 1244 1247! 1378 655 1832! 765 1679
1

•

1
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My sincere appreciation to the voters
of the Second District/ City of Winona,for the loyal support given me
in the General Election.
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0
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3
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0
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1
3
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Keller, McLeod and McGill All Lose Seats
By HAROLD KNOLL
Daily N*ws Staff Writer * "

Winona County's three veteran incumbent legislators
were Unseated in Tuesday's
«,
election.
The heaviest defeat was
sustained by Winona City
Rep, John D. McGill, a liberal, whose opponent, Mrs. Virginia Torgerson , a conservative, won by a 16 percent

They II Represent Us Now Board to Ask
Bidson Car
For Sheriff
T- - '

margin. The vote was 5,066 for
Mrs. Torgerson and 4,200 for McGill — a difference of 866 : votes.
McGill was the only liberal to
lose in the three legislative races.
SEN. JAMES R. Keller, Winona,
and rural Rep. Donald McLeod,
Lewiston, both conservatives, lost
their bids for reflection to their
liberal opponents by close margins.
Roger Laufenburger, jLewiston,
liberal, defeated Sen. Keller, a
powerful political opponent, by
only a 3.29 percent margin—7,559
to 7,310 — a difference of only
249 votes. Laufenburger was an
unsuccessful candidate ag a in s t
Keller in the 1958 election.
Conservative Rural Rep. Donald
McLeod was defeated by a 4.9
percent margin by George Daley,
also of Lewiston, who said today
he would caucus with the liberals.
Daley got 3,006 votes — 148 more
thari McLeod's 2,858. Daley is a
former rural representative who
was defeated by McLeod in 1954:
THE THREE proposed constitutional amendments got -strong
support by margins of roughly 3
to 1 in Winona County.
. The most important, of the three
is Amendment No. 2. This amendment would permit the state to
raise the present $250,006 state
debt limit with the approval of
three-fifths of the members of each
house of the Legislature Thus the
state would be permitted, to borrow more money for "buildings
of a capital naand improvements
¦¦
ture. '*' ' ¦' "• . "' ;¦

This amendment has special
significance in Winona. Approval of Amendment No. 2
would permit Winona State
College to embark otv a building expansion program using
funds already allocated by the
state but frozen because of the
present debt limit;
Amendment No. 1would make it
possible to invest part of the funds
held in trust for schools in corporate stoqks and bonds.
Amendment No. 3 would lengthen biennial sessions of the Legislature from the present limit of
90 days to 120.
THE DEFEAT OF City Rep. McGill, former Winona County DFL
chairman, is significant because
his victorious opponent was successful on her first try for political
office. Both McGill and Mrs. Tor^
gerson are lawyers:
McGill was seeking his sixth
consecutive term in the house.
He got strong support from the
4th Ward , which gave him 1,286
votes for 749 for Mrs. Torgerson,
where he led in each of the four
precincts. Mrs. Torgerson captured
all 12 precincts in the 1st, 2nd and
3rd wards.
In the senatorial contest,
Sen. Keller showed strong
Laufenburger'*
support
in
h«me town, Lewiston. Laufenburger led with 219 but Keller
was close with 201 .

In Rollingstone Village, near
where Keller formerly farmed , he
was supported by a nearly 5-to-l
margin. The village vent for Keller 153-31. However, Rollingstone
Township, which adjoins the village, showed a narrow margin of
support for Keller , 127-121. The
candidates tied in Stockton village,
47-47. St. Charles city went strongly for Keller, 455-231.
Minneiska village went for Keller by a strong 4-1 margin , but
that' s also how many votes — 4
— the senator gained in the small
village.
.
KELLER IS widely regarded In
the county as a vigorous champion
of highway improvement , an important topic for many persons,
especially in rural Winona County.
But his highway efforts failed to
return him to the Senate.
The senator led in eight of
Winona city's 16 precincts.

Roger Laufenburger

-» .

Winona County Auditor Richard Schoohover was authorized
by the County Board of Commissioners Tuesday to advertise
for bids for the lirst patrol car
the county will buy Sheriff
George L. Fort.
All of the sheriff's cars " are
now owned by him. He is paid
a 10-cent-per-mile allowance from
the county for use of these carsSpecifications for the patrol
^ have not yet been determincar
ed but are expected to be patterned after specifications for
State Highway Patrol c a r s .
Board Chairman Paul Baer, Fremon t, 4th District, telephoned
George Daley
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson
Capt Neil Deemer, Rochester,
who heads the Highway Patrol
district, to request patrol car
specifications.
,
Capt . Deemer said he would
mail specifications to the board.
The specifications will cover a
patrol car, which the county
wants to buy, and a station wagon of the type used by the patrol.
represented by one liberal and Roger Laufenburger , Lewiston , will
Chairman Baer told the board
three conservative senators and be balanced by the election of the state patrol cars are heavy
five conservative and two liberal Harold G. Krieger , ROCHESTER duty vehicles.:
representatives. The previous lineup was the same for the Senate conservative, to the 4th District
and one liberal and four, conserva- seat vacated by A. M. "Sandy"
tive representatives. ....V- -.
Keith , DFL nominee for lieutenant
The defeat of Sen. James R. governor. Krieger beat E. W.
Keller, WINONA COUNTY conservative, by his liberal opponent, "Bill" Quirin.
Sen. Lew W. Larson, Mabel, a
conservative, was elected Tuesday Judge S. AD.
J. Bruski sentenced
to his second term by his FILL- Gerald L. Knutson
, 21, 1754 KraemMORE-HOUSTON County constitu- er Dr., to pay a fine
$35 or to
ency and Sen. Robert R, Dunlap, serve 12 days after ofthe
j udge
Plaihview, a conservative since found him guilty of the charge
of
1952, was . elected for four more speeding.
years by voters of the 3rd dis- The trial was heard in municitrict, comprising WABASHA AND pal c o u r t today. Knutson had
RURAL OLMSTED counties'.
pleaded not guilty to the charge
Sen' . Ttnnlan deOct. 30. He was arrested by police
feated Sbphus A.
11; of 12 counties, losing only
at West 5th and Ewing street^ at
in Mower of which Austin is
Kuhlman , Byrbh
12:40 a.m. that day on a charge
th« county seat. This year he
mayor, and Sen.
of driving 42 m.p.h . in a 30-mile
carried Mower by less than 200
Larson won over
zone.
votes. ' .
Jerome O. GunProsecutor Roger Brosnahan
Quie, a Rice County farmer who derson, Fillmore
called one witness, Patrolman Jolives near Dennison which is eight County farmer. :
seph Bronk. Knutson , his wife and
miles southeast of Northfield, won In the House,
Thomas G. Haney, 1755 W. Waby more than 34,500 two years ago liberals gained a
basha St., testified for the defense.
when he defeated Dr. George Shep- seat through the
The three defense witnesses said
herd , Carleton College faculty defeat of WABAthat the car would not go that
member at Northfield. .
SHA C O U N T Y
fast.
In the primary election this year, Rep. Frank Furst
The fine and sentence were inLarson
Quie led two , opponents, Graven, by Charles H:
creased because it was Knutson's
his St, Olaf College classmate, and Miller, a Watopa Township farm- second speeding conviction.
Jerome Daley, West St. Paul, in er. However, an extra seat, creat11 of the 12 counties in the dis- ed for OLMSTED COUNTY by
trict -by more than 8,000.
virtue of redisricting} was won by
In Tuesday's election, the vote a conservative, Alfred Schumann ,
in Winona County was Quie 8,411 Eyota.
and Graven 6,576. Quie also carried Winona city. Graven is an
Albert Lea attorney.

Conservatives, Liberals
Both Lose in SE Area

Southeastern Minnesota will be
represented by some new faces
in . the 1963 Legislature but the
net results of Tuesday's voting
add up to no gain for liberal or
conservative factions in the area
composed of Wabasha, Olmsted,
Fillmore Houston and Winona
counties.
The five-county segion will be

Speeder Fined
$35 by Judge

Quie Victor
By 24,350

First District Rep. Albert H.
Quie, target of the DFL party
which sought to replace him with
a college classmate, had fairly
easy sailing in being returned to
the office he inherited four years
ago from the late August H. Andresen.
With 434 of 446 precincts reporting, the vote was Quie 85,198 and
his DFL opponent David Graven
60,846, giving the incumbent Republican congressman a maj ority
of ^4 ,352 arid a percentage of 58.3
of the total vote. Ten of the missing precincts were in Dakota County, one in Fillmore County and
one in Mower County.
QUIE CARRIED 11 of

the

12

counties in the district, losing out
only in Dakota County which was
added to the district when the
state was reapportioned. At that
time Waseca County , a Republican
stronghold , was dropped.. Quie's
total in Dakota County, however,
was 2,000 larger than the total of
Republican Anctier Nelsen w h e n
he ran two years ago in the 2nd
District of which Dakota County
was a part.
Two years ago Quie won In

Rep. Albert H. Quie

15,342 Vote
In County

AT MID-MORNING, Rep. Quie

issued the following statement:
"It is. with hearfelt gratitude
that I express thanks for . the tremendous support given me. in this
election. I want to take this opportunity to thank all of the people who voted for me, and to
offer special thanks to all who
worked so hard in my behalf during the campaign.
"Now that the election is over,
I want to assure all who voted—
whether they voted for me or
against me—that I plan to represent all the people of this district.
I am looking forward to the opportunity of continuing to serve
the wonderful people of the First
Congressional District in the 88th
Congress."
The unofficial count:
Dakota
8,839 10,170
Dodge ,.
2,718 1,553
Fillmore .,
5,546 2.638
Freeborn
7,767 6,333
Goodhue
8,556 4 ,fi88
Houston
3,840 2,050
Mower
8,504 8,331
Olmsted
13,977 7,451
Rice
7,598 5,281
Steele
5,403 3,180
Wabasha
4,039 2;595
Winon a
8,411 6 ,576
Totals
Majority

85,198 . .60,846
. . . . . 2 4 ,352

State Republicans
Lead in 4 Offices
In Winona County

Among Ihe counly 's 31 rural precincts , Keller led in 10 and tied
in one.
The city vote was 4 ,636 for Laufenburger and 4 ,543. for Keller , a
close vote representing the 50-50
split among the city 's precincts.
Laufenburger 's city margi n was
a razor edge 93 - only 2 percent.
The city's Democratic 4th Ward Republican candidates led in
went strongly for liberal Laufen- four of six cmirests-~for stale ofburger — 1,138 for Laufenburger
fices in the Winona Cbuntv baland 886! for Keller.
lotlng.
LAUFENBURGER edged Keller
The heaviest margin of sup1.352-1,285 in the 1st Ward . Keller port was racked up by Republireled In the 2nd and 3rd Wards,
can incumbent Stafford King in
spectively 1.161-1.M2 and 1,211-1.- the race for state auditor . He
084, but his margins were too got 8,651 votes to fi ,265 for his
small in these wards to assure DFL opponent , John D. Nevin.
victory. In his hom e precinct — That's a margin of 2,380.
the 1st Precinct, 3rd Ward — Keller led 353-240,
IN THE' RACE for governor,
Lnufrnburger 's percentage lead the Republ ican incumbent , Elover Keller was a little bigger mer L. Andersen polled 8,272 voles
in Hie rural part of the county than to 6.701 for Democrat Karl Rolin the city, The rural vote was 2 ,- vaag, a margin of 1,571.
<M3 for Laufenburger to 2,767 for. C. Donald Peterson , RepubliKeller — a margin of 156 or 5.3 can candidate for lieutenant
percent for Lnufonburgcr.
governor , a post now held by RolMcLEOD'S DEFEAT In the race vaag, got 8,049 votes to 6,1)58 for
for rural representative ended his Democrat A. M. (Sandy) Keith
bid for a fifth consecutive term. who is now a state senator.
The race was close. Of 31 rura l That's a margin of 1,091 for Peprecincts, 16 went for Daley and terson.
15 (or Mcleod. Hoth candidates DFL incumbent Joseph L.
are from Lewiston which went for Donovan got 8,150 votes in his
Daley 247-1110. Daley got his heav- bid for re-election as secretary of
iest ratio of support in Rolling- state. Ills Republican opponent ,
Norbcrt A. McCrady, got 6,810,
LEGISLATORS
Continued on Pacje 20, Column 5) a margin of 1,334 for Donovan.

Dunlap

Miller

In WINONA COUNTY , liberals
and conservatives made a on-j-toone exchange. Mrs . Virginia Torgerson unseated the city 's representative , John McGill , a five-term
liberal , and Donald McLeod, Lewiston , a conservative veteran of
four terms, was defeated by George
Daley, liberal , also from Iieviston .
A victory in OLMSTED COUNTY'S Fourth District , comprised of
Rochester and four adj oining townships by Conservative Donald W.
Fisher kept that post on the conservative side of . the House aisle.
The conser -ntive incumbent , Donald T. Franke, a Rochester attorney, had not entered the race this
year.
An Eyota farmer , Alfred Schumann , will be the conservative
representative for the new 3rd District , composed of the balance of
rural Olmsted County. He triumphed over Harold Dilworth ' ,
Rochester Rt , 1. also a farmer
and announced liberal.

Atty. Gen. Waller Mondale ,
the DFL incumbent , got 7.898
votes in his bid for re election,
Duxbury
Hall
Mis Republican opponent , Robert
L. Kunzig got 6,951, a margin
Houston and Fillmore counties ,
of 947 for Mondale.
represented by Conservative Reps.
Lloyd L. Duxbury Jr. and Clinton
THE CLOSEST race wai for Hall , returned their incumbents by
railroa d and warehouse commis- nearly 2 to 1 ratios.
sioner. Republican Robert John- Duxbury, Caledonia attorney,
son polled 7,505 votes — a slim was opposed by Arnold Onstad ,
358 margin over the 7,347 votes Black Hammer Township. Hall , a
polled by his DFL opponent , Rushford attorney, won his second
Faul A. Rasmussen.
term by beating Harold Harstad ,
In the two races for associate Harmony farmer.
justic e of the State Supreme Complete unofficial votes:
Court (without parly designaSTATE SENATE
tion) , the incumbents led by
Kuhlstrong margins.
Dunlap
mann
Justice William P. Murphy got
1.489
10,177 votes compared with 3, - Wabasha County .. 5 , 100
1,911
650 for William G. Dressel, a Rural Olmsted ... 3,145
margin of 6,527 for Murphy.
3,400
Totals
8,254
Justice James C. Olis got 0,Gunder347 votes compared with 4,325
Larson
ton
for 15. Luther Melin , a margin of
2,492
Houston County .. 3.042
5,022 for Otis.
3,438
3rd District Judge Warren F. Fillmore County .. 5,210
Plunkctt , Austin , who was un5,930
Totals
8,2S2
opposed in his bid for re-election to a second six-year term , Olmtttd County, 4th District —
polled 12,912 votes.
Krieger 8.533; Quirin 7,473.

Winona County Auditor Richard Schoonover announced 15,342 votei were cast by Winona County residents In Tuesday's election, 248 more than
the 15,094 total in the comparable 1958 election.
In the 1960 presidential election, 18,182 votes were cast.
Good weather and voters'
interest in the Cuban situation
prompted a g°od % voter turnout in ..the county and serosa
the nation.
In the city of Winona, said
Commissioner of Elections Roy
G. Wildgrube, 9,408 ballots
were cast, or 80.2 percent of
the 11,716 registered voter*.
That turnout compares with
87.7 percent In the presidential
election In November I960 and
78.9 percent in November 1958.

SHERIFF RENAMED

Voters Turn Out
Two Commissioners

Winona County Sheriff George
L. Fort was re-elected to a sixth
term Tuesday, defeating Donald
F. Berg 8,811-6,392, with a margin of 2,119 votes or 27.5 percent for Fort.
„
Two veteran COUNTY COMMISSIONERS — Raymond G. Kohner, Winona, 2nd District, and
Paul Baer, board chairman, Fremont, 4th District — were unseated in the election.
Leo R. Borkowski, Goodview,
was elected 2nd District commissioner with 3,670 votes to 2,732 for Kohner — a margin of
938 votes for Borkowski. This
was Bprkowski's second try for
the ."post. He opposed Kohner in
1958.
fearl 0. Peterson , Fremont
Township, won the 4th district
commissioner's race by 78 votes
—750 for Peterson and 672 for
Baer.
Results for other county races
follow :
TREASURER — Mrs. Teresa M."
Curbow, Winona, incumbent , got
10,868 to 4,083 for Stanley A. Wieczorek, Winona , a margin of 6,785
for Mrs. Curbow. Mrs. Curbow
was elected to her first term as
' ''
treasurer.
; ' " •
CLERK OF WSlRICrvC0URT
— Joseph C. Page was re-elected
to his nth/term. He got 9,757
votes to 5(041 for Donald Blake.
That 's ajpflargin of 4,716 for Page.
Both ca^idates are from Winona.
SURVEYOR - James J. Kleinschmidt was elected with 10,336
votes — a margin of 6,077 over
the 4,259 votes polled for Edward
P. Effertz. Both candidates are
from Winona.
These four incumbent V/konsns
were unopposed for re-election;
AUDITOR —' Rich ard Schoonover, 13,699, re-elected to sixth
term.
REGISTER OF DEEDS - Rollie .' . b. rust , 13,720, re-elected to
sixth term.
ATTORNEY - S. A. Sawyer , 13,536, re-elected to third term .
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T OF
SCHOOLS — Jesse B. Jestus, 4,618,
re-elected to eighth term.
CORONER — Dr. R. B. Tweedy,
13,708, re-elected to seventh term.
In the sheriff's race, Fort led
in 42 of the county's 47 precincts.
The only precincts where Berg led
were these townships: Dresbach,
Hart , Hillsdale, ML. Vernon and
Warren. Winona city voters gave
5,464 votes to Fort—1,628 more
than Berg's 3,836 city votes, Rural
voters gave 3,347 votes to Fort—
791 more than the 2,556 rural votes
for Berg.
Borkowski made a clean sweep
of all 13 precincts in the 2nd commissioner district. Nine precincts
are in the city and.four are rural.
The city precincts gave Borkowski 3,022 votes to 2,416 for Kohner ,
a margin of 606 for Borkowski.
The rural precincts gave Borkowski 648—332 more than the 316
votes cast for Kohner.
In the 4th district commissioner's race, Peterson led in four of
the seven precincts—Ulica and
Warren townshi ps and Lewiston
and Utica villages. Baer led in
t h r c e precincts—Fremont , Hart
and Saratoga townships.
District Court Clerk Page showed strong vote-getting ability in
his successful bid for re-election.
He. led in all but one of the county 's 47 precincts. The only precinct that went for Blake was the
3rd Precinct of the 3rd Ward , 183163. .
The city vote was 5,767 for Page
and 3,245 for Blake , a margin of
2 ,522 for Page. The rural vote was
3,990 for Page and 1,796 for Blake ,
a margin of 2,194 for Page.

Cong. Johnson 's
Lead Over 9,000

Cong. Lester Johnton
Winon a County—Laufenberger
7,559; Keller 7,310.
STATE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTAT IVES
Wabasha County — Miller 3,655,
Furst 3,023,
Olmited County, 3rd District —
Schumann 2,071; Dilworth 2,033;
4th District-Fisher 9,501 ; Kelly
5,627.
Houston County—Duxbury 3,090;
Onstad 2 ,066.
Fillmore County — Hall 5,494;
Harstad 3,245.
Wlnon* County — Daley 3,006;
McLeod 2,858.
Kilty ol Winona — Torgerson 5,066; McGill 4,200. ^

BLACK RIVER FALLS, W i s .
(Special)—Cong. Lester Johnson
(D) , Black River Falls, defeated
his Republican opponent , Dennis
B. Danielson , Eau Claire , by over
9 ,000 votes in the general election
Tuesday.
Johnson , who has served the 9th
District in Washington since 1953,
polled 49 ,884 votes to 40,268 f o r
Danielson.
Johnson led in all but one county In the 11-county district—in Barron , Buffalo , Clark , Jackson , Chippewa , Pepin , Pierce, St. Croix ,
Trempealeau , and Eau Claire , his
opponent' s home city. Danielson
led In Dunn Count y.
;
Johnson was district attorney in
Jackson County before being elected to Congress as the first Democrat from the 9th district , lie was
first chosen nt a special election
lo fill a vacancy caused by the
(lenlh of Merlin Hull , Black River
Falls,
These are the complete unofficial returns:
jBarron
4,258 4 ,921
Buffalo
1,6116 2.229
,Clark ...,
3,1)03 5.01)6
Dunn
3,lili3 3.346
Eau Clniro
JMfl l 10,002
2,307 2.551
Jackson
iChippewa ....,
5,i)l>2 7 ,095
Pepin
HOC 1,477
Pierce
2 ,1)24 3,576
St. Croix
JAM 5,375
2 ,579 4 ,026
'Trempealeau
Totals

40,118, .49,684

Carl O. Peterson

Leo R . Borkowski

Richard Schoonbver

Joseph C. Page

George L. Fort

Mrs. Teresa M. Curbow
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Rollle D. Tint

James J. KleinschmlcH
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S. A. Sawyer
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Jesse B. Jestus

We Decides to Sit Out
8-Hour Jail Sentence
Frank Bailey, 62, 461 Macemon St., decided that he would
try a taste of jail living after
he pleaded guilty In municipal
court today to a charge of
parking in a no-parking lone.
Judge S. D. J. BrusW sentenced him to pay a fine of
$1 or to serve eight hours in
|afl. Ball«y tMd that he would
servo the eight-hour sentence.
He wai arrested at police
headquarters at 8:50 a.m. today.
Ho will get one free meal
during his stay in jail.

Dr. R. B. Tweedy

By Jimmy Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Tiipe

Sophie Tucker
Role Fattening
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — Of all the wild Broadway stories . . .
The gal who's going to play Sophie Tucker in "Sophie" has a
problem — she 's got to get fat.
"I have to put on 20 pounds and I'm really enjoying it," says
Liba Steiger, weight 130, who's also required to stoke in calories so
she'll wear a size 16 dress instead of size 10. "Now I eat French fries,
with butter slopping over everything, and gravy, and chocolate cake,
a p p l e pie, and cheesecake,———-— . .. . - ' ' ' : . ¦ ' .'

——

Steve Allen, who wrote the music
for "Sophie," which rehearses
next month, told Liba while here
plugging his first novel, "Not All
Your Laughter — Not All Your
Tears," that she could wear padding beyond 150 pounds. "Sophie
wasn't as fat as people thought in
her younger days," said Steve.
"She just weighed like it."
Liba, who's from Illinois (South
Harrisbiirg) , says her husband
doesn't mind — he 's a theatrical
director. "He only wishes directors
had to be fat."
Oh, the poor critics! Laurence
Harvey 's how leaped on the movie
critics. "I'm shattered," he says,
"to find that even though they
liked 'The Manchurian Candidate,*
and it's a big success, they mostly didn't know what the picture
was about. The audiences know
but they didn't. fRe critics didn 't
miss it by a mile—they missed
it by 3,000 miles.":
LOVE LETTER to Peggy Lee:
You overwhelmed all of us—you
were so wonderful doing an hour
ar.d a half of songs on your return to Basin St. Looked great;
voice great. Lovely gown. The
B.W. said you wore white foxes
over a chiffon coat and then a
white gown that looked like a negligee—which . I liked too. Under;
stand the five white ropes, or
hawsers, : against the back wall,
were your idea—also the clown
dancing during "Oh, What a Fool
Am 1" And we liked it when they
begged, you to repeat "I'm A Woman," and you said, "Why not?
I'll learn the lyrics that way. "
Th« waiting line out on 48th St.
afterward was like Radio City Musk Hall. Get -your flu shots, doll,
and. don't go getting sick ; we need
you around reminding us there 's
you and there's Judy Garland and
that's it.
Irving Berlin's just about the
Show Business Man of the Year.
When Dwight D. Eisenhower chatted with him after "Mr. President," Berlin said, "Do you remember another show?" Ike did
... - During World War II , Ber-

i' M' M7 l
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lin's "This Is the Army." about
to disband, played a special and
"last" performance for Ike in London. Ike urgd Gen. George C.
Marshall to keep the show going
—to send it to every war theater.
Marshall agreed. The show, and
Irving Berlin, continued two more
years . . . Almost two decades later, Berlin 's trying to get Ethel
Merman for his next shew in 1964
or '65 and isn't giving up just because she says she's tired and
only wants to play Las Vegas and
do movies. "I'm hot tired!" he
says. ¦
12-mink coat, beautiful blonde millionaire-h u n t i n g Latin Quarter
showgal , has received
several siz;
zling love letters since I wrote
about her—but the si2Zlingest is
from a Boston midget. (And Billy
Rose wants to help her with her
project to "bring back Ziegfeld
Girl glamour. ")
Wild Hollywood Rumor: That
Liz Taylor slipped into California
(Denied stoutly by Eddie Fisher)
. . . There's been a wave of small
robberies backstage at "I Can Get
It For You Wholesale" . . . T o n y
Perkins is going to Berlitz to keep
up his French while in "Harold."
Leland ' Hayward and former
NBC pres. Pat Weaver are discussing a film-producing firm
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A fellow said he's having trouble with
his cotton candy machine: "It
keeps coming out : 20 percent Dacron."\
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A nudist
is a guy who sends to the cleaners both pairs of pants from his
two-pants suit.
EARL'S PEARLS: The trading
stamp craze is spreading. One
woman traded in ten books of
stamps—and got a nice box to keep
stamps in.
The Public Health Service says
we may have another siege of
Asian flu, and Bob Orben thinks
we all ought to get together and
sneeze toward Cuba . . . That's
earl , brother.

Northern! . Hitting

George Kellerman, 705 W. Wabasha St., biology instructor at the
C Allege of Saint Teresa, had some
exciting fishing below the Winona
dam M o n da y afternoon. While
casting with a dardevle, he landed the two fish , withWhich he is
pictured in this column,

There is still another month In
which to hunt geese. The . Minnesota season runs through Dec. 4
and will give local area hunters
a crack at the "Rochester" geese
that to some extent move back
and forth to the river. Quite a few
of these big geese are bagged In
late fall each year.
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Gets a Wolf
A Fountain, Minn., trapper , Joseph Drury, got his second brush
wolf of the season in the Forestville area last week. He got a
female one there Sept. 19. Both
animals were full-grown adults.
The Forestville area is among the
wilder parts of Fillmore. County.
It is hunted extensively for fox
each winter.

QUEEN «F DIAMONDSP

JANET LEIGH

LAURENCE MRVEY

<> ,

Keith Peterson, 97 N. Baker St.. a 14-year-old Daily
News carrier boy, bagged one
of these big honkers while
hunting in the Weaver bottomlands Sunday. He also got his
mallard.

In

Drury, who has trapped as
a hobby for more than 30
years, has taken 200 tox so
far this season. He runs a trapline covering several townships in the county each fall
and winter. Wolf is a rarity
in Southeastern Minnesota.
Montana Night
The Will Dilg Chapter of the
Izank Walton League will stnge
"Montana Night" Thursday evening at Its cabin on Prairie Island ,
The meeting will get under way
at 8 p.m.
Four members of the chapter, Willard Motzke , president ,
Clifford Murra y, Loon Inmnn
and Stanley Hammer , will provide the program. They will
tell of thoir big game hunting
trip to Montana and show movies taken during the trip, At
the conclusion of the meeting
a wild Montana game lunch
will be served, The gome meat
will be provided by tho hunters.

.
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TO BNJOY IT MORE . ..
I An Important meeting of the Witil IT PROM THB BEOINNINO
nona Rod and Gun Club will tie
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MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE?

hold at the organization 's clubhouse ,, Franklin and Sth street*,
this evening at 8. All members
are urged to be present,
¦
A rainbow trout usually ataya
at sea for two years before returning as a steelhead.

DANCE

Frl.—Hanry Burton—Madam
Sat.—Polka Caravan
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Sun,—Fitch Polka Dots
Mixad Dancing
Rochastar 'a Pla-Mor Ballraom
Call Roch«it«r AT 25244 for
Raiarvatloni
Llttan to our KROC Radio'a
Sunday Nit* Brodcaat 9>0» p,m,
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Takes 4th
Husband
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Don't Be "Foxed"

Waterfowl Closing

A 9:20

detergent

'

Walleye continue to provide good
fishing in most of the areas. Most
of those taken run in the threeto-five-pound class. . Several larger ones have been taken at Whitman out of Bass Camp, Panflsh
are hitting in the backwaters.
A disappointing duck season
for most: hunters closed on
election day. The few hunters
out found a lot of ducks but
mild weather and the lack of
hunters held them down, and
they worked for their one mallard and three bluebills, which
was the common bag.

-r

Family
NigW
§ Thursday

Kellerman, a Kenttickian
who had never caught a northern before, found them , good
fighters on light tackle. He
. got the 12 pounder on a black
and white lure and the 10
pounder on a red and white
dardevle, normally a bass lure
in the reservior lakes of his
state. Bass fishing for largemouth and smallmouth dominates the fishing there.

N0W SHOWING
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3 Dead in
Wisconsin
Accident

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
' .' . ' aV 1THBASSOCIATED PR ESS
DEAR ABBY: My mother recently passed away and I am
The death of three elderly perleft to care for the family house and my 80-year-old father. I am SODS in one accident Tuesday raisthe youngest of three daughters (I am S0V and the . two older ed Wisconsin's'traffic fatality toll
ones are married. I cannot go out and enjoy an evening because to 794, compared with 76*0 on Nov.
neither of my sisters will relieve me and my father refuses to 7 a year ago.
have a "stranger" stay home with him, I asked our doctor and
Oscar Scheck, 80, his 78-year-old
he said it Was my duty to care for my father asJong as he lives wile, Lydia, and her brother, Clarwant
and, when he dies, the house will belong to me. Abby, I don't
ence Noe, 68, all of Milwaukee,
this house, What good will it be with all the unhappy memories? were killed Tuesday when their
Our family lawyer said the same thing. I held an office job and compact car and a gravel truck
was happy then, but I am miserable now. What should I do?
collided in Franklin, a Milwaukee
PRISONER
suburb.
The driver of the truck, Gary
DEAR PRISONER: Tell your sisters
Mayer, 19, told deputies he was
(AND the family doctor and lawyer) that
driving northeast on West Forest
you do not intend to wait until your father
Home Avenue when the accident
dies to start living. Ii neither of yow sisoccurred; The car was pushed . 98
ters will sit with your father one or two nights
feet after the impact, Deputy Richa week, ask the family doctor and lawyer
ard Bilda estimated that the loadif they would like to. Expect a negative ansed truck weighed 23 tons. .
wer and line up - . a" "sitter.'.' If you remain
On April 19 two children were
a prisoner, you have no one to blame but
killed at the same intersection'" in
yourself.
a two-car crash.
¦
DEAR ABBY: I have never heard of a ' '
Pea crabs, which are often found
¦
Western Wedding where the bride and groomi /:.' " Abby .
¦inroysters, are considered a dell*
were mtcnea on norse&acK. But l did fenow of a wedoaig wnere^cacy by oyster fanciers.
the groom had a gun in his back,
BEST MAN
• DEA* ABBY: The woman signed "NEAT AND CLEAN" rwho hesitated to marry a man who did manual labor because he
might come home in greasy overalls >- can have my husband,
He is always neat and clean. He is handsome, seldom sober, has
no character and he treats me like a slob. He works in an office.
with medicated, fast-acting
. I have never seen him with a speck of dirt on him. After work
(I work out, too) I: do the housework and the gardening. My husWHITEHALL, Wis. - The Hev.
band is so neat and clean that if I ask him to carry out the, garRichard L. Buege, pastor of St. bage
goes pale. I'm not kidding. I'd welcome the sight of dirty,
Paul's Lutheran Church, rural greasyheoveralls
on my husband. At least it would mean he had
Whitehall, St. John's Lutheran been doing something
his existence. I would be proud
Church, Arcadia, and Evajiger to say that my husbandto - justify"common
was
a
laborer." It would make
Lutheran Church, rural IndepenNOT AFRAID OF DIRT
dence, said today he has been him sound like a real man.
assigned by the Lutheran Church,
CONFIDENTIAL TO RAMONA: When a woman says, "I
Missouri Synod, to Peaie Lutheran don 't want to mention any names" — it isn't necessary. •
Church, Detroit ,. Mich.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a selfPastor Buege began to serve St.
Paul's and St, John's in Decem- ' addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
ber 1954. He was ordained into Calif.
the Lutheran ministry and installl"f >V^i and EVERY
ed as pastor of St. Paul's and St.
Mj 1 >| THURSDAY:
REMODELING AT ETTRICK
John 's June 19, 1955. Evanger beETTRICK, Wis, ( Special) — Mr.
came the third congregation of
arid
Mrs. Robert Ofsdahl are rethe parish in November 1959,
ALL THE ROAST
modeling and enlarging their home
Following graduation from Algoy^gTTh CHICKEN Y 0 TJ
by making the rear porch a part
ma High School in 1948, Rev.
A CAN EAT — plus
(Jr ^
of the kitchen.
Buege attended River Falls State
{/yJB ***. A generous servings
"
College. He received his educallvl LPf l oi Masnea PotaFVWVWVWWWWW WVWWWl
tion for the ministry at Concor\L - "^f/ toes, Rich Gravy,
Vegetable, Rolls,
dia Seminary, Springfield, 111.,
)))s?7
©
^^Jr- /
Beverage and Ice
and graduated from Lutlieran
Seminary, Thlensville, Wis.
*-jj0a Cream Dessert —
St. Paul's also will become a
member of the Lutheran Church ,
*|
Missouri Synod. The future plans
:
50
of St. John 's and Evanger are not
certain at the presnt time.
^^
St. Paul's Church was formerly
¦ ¦¦
¦¦
v;' . . 'Children 7J* - . "
a member of the Wisconsin Synod which voted to leave the
. . . with an unknown gun tt a "bargain"
group when Rev. Buege was susprlea from a prlvatt party. Sta a . gun
pended as a pastor in it in 1960.
expert in a raputabia iportlng goodi afora
Last January both the congrega'
that win atand oahlnJ ywjr purchaia, nr.
tion and Rev. Buege applied Tor
tiotteit valua »#• . . ,
"
membership in the Missouri Synod. According to Rev. Buege, his
GRAHAM & McGUIKE
membership and that of the Whitehall congregation, in the synod, now
Winona Sporting Ooadi Haailquartara
GALESVILUE, Wli
|
informal, wilt become formal at
WWWWWWWWaWWWW
'^tmmwmmmWmmmWmWmWmr
a convention next year.
Rev . Buege received the Detroit
assignment through the Rev. Lloyd
Zsa Zsa and 4th Husband
Goetz, Green Bay, president of
the Northwestern Wisconsin disNEW YORK (AP)-Zsa Zsa Gatrict.
Pastor Buege and his wife, the bor took her fourth husband Monformer Delores Larson of Tigeon day, calling her marriage to inFalls, will move to their new as- dustrialist Herbert Hutner the culn^n2 out is fun . , . especial,iiP 2^ Dlttr* V« yKT*
^
signment the middle of November. mination of a romance that began
'
-,i
S
with love* at first sight.
^ here> wnere st) rtiany things
ll lH« T^/^liw \ cantr
The Hungarian-born actress, one
'bute to your enjoyment:
H'
Mm! *l H-i^wis /'lff- the cuisine,
of a trio of Gabor sisters, exservice, atmos- .
M/J .
C*^^^^|^^^
plained after the ceremony:
"I saw him at a ball three
weeks ago. He was dancing with
another woman. I- decided 1 would
have to get him away from her.
'
Dr. Oscar Kempthorne, profes- Of course, I did it immediately."
sor of statistics at Iowa State Uni- In 1W1, Zia Z M earn* to a aim*
versity, Ames, will be the guest llnr decision. She glimpsed hotel
lecturer at the 12th Intercollegiate magnate Conrad Hilton at a HolScience Faculty Seminar at the St. lywood party and announced to
WmmW
—126 East Third St.—
Mary 's College science building friends, "I'm going to marry that
Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
man."
Ho will speak on "The Design of Hilton became her iecond husInvestigations—the Determination band and the father of her child,
of Optimum Operating Conditions FrancesCa , 13. She divorced him,
for a Production Process." He is got a $200 ,000 settlement and marengaged in statistical and geneti- ried actor George Sanders, who
cs! research.
once compared life with Zsa Zsa
Dr. Kempthorne , married with to nn existence on
volcano
two daughters and ono son, is a slope— 'Very pleasant between
native of Cornwall , England, eruptions, "
where he was born in 1919. Ho reT
"
' ' JBMBlMHMaiLW?'*''% * * ^IMfeJ^^^^^^^
M^
ceived his education at Cambridge sity In 1947. He was associate proUniversity, where he received a fessor from 1947 to 1951 and profes&
B.A. in ilMO, an M.A. in 1843 and sor since 1951.
' Na^Ha^a^a^k^k^HhVB £ U'mWIt^mmSBMS
W
S&fflilfiiBiBBK S
t*
mmmBpBt
a doctor of science degree In i960. Dr. Kempthorne is the author of
W^B^B
^ iwi^r% Ir^'v * * TI1IMIIMIHIM
From 1941 to 1045 he was a sta- "Design of Experiments," "Math' :< ^•HaBBRRS^K* "** * TBB ^I * ''¦'•¦ x.\\ ¦<- ^WHBHH
tistician at Rothamsted Experi- ematics and Statistics in Biology, "
mental Station, Harpondon, Eng- "Introduction to Genetic Statistics"
f
Jmwmeff i If ¦ rif uBUit&GammBm
w ' *'attmWmm&L.wi
mmJmSSS
land, commit to Iowa State Univer- and "Blometrlcal Gejietics."
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Rev. Buege Says
He'll Be Missouri
Synod Minister

Voice of the
Outdoors

SUZANNE LEROY, the S.foot-9,

Tonfflht at

~

Star^ Living Now!
Don't Be a Ma rtyr

g t JCapp &wd. <&i&t VUgkL

and . . ,"

DEAR ABBY:

lilason's

BurnsWins
In Hawaii

SUPPER CLUB

HONOLULU W-John A. Bums ,
Democrat, whd tried for the second
lime to become Hawaii governor,
won an upset victory Tuesday
over Republican Gov. William . I.
Quinri.
Burns, who was Hawaii's 'congressional delegate when Hawaii
was admitted to statehood in 1959,
won heavily in traditional Republican strongholds.
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College Seminar
To Hear lowan

Scouts Honored
At St Stanislaus
Troop Ceremony
Awards were presented when
Boy Scout Troop 10 of St. Stanislaus parish held a court of honor
Monday in the Scout room of the
church.
Tenderfoot rank went to Gerald
Cichanowski , E d w a r d Kltenschmidt, Joseph Rogacki, Franois
Kujak , Thomas Yanke and Michael Bell. Second class awards
went to Joseph Karslna , David
Cichanowski , Michael Bell and D^vid Meyers. The Star rank in
Scouting was awarded to Eugene
Cieminski and eight received merit
badges.
Ronald Knise, district Scout executive , talked on the importance
of parents in the Scout program,
Le Roy Cznple^ski , Scoutmaster ,
conducted the ceremonies with the
assistance of the parents. He also
discussed plans for the coming
year. Twenty five parents «nd
friends attended
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VVonricin"Wins Republicans Fillmore^ County Sheriff,
Control
Badger
In Pepin County
Auditor Win An

DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Pepin
County will have a new register
of deeds Jan. l. She is Mrs. Emma Langlois.
Running on the Democratic ticket Tuesday, she received 1,364
votes to 1,103 cast for Martin Ambuehl, republican.
Mrs. Langlois, 48,' will succeed
Norman Latshaw , retiring at the
end of the year after serving 18
years. Mrs. Langlois , native of
Phillips, Wis., came to Durand in
1944 and served as clerk of the
Pepin County selective service
board for a year. She's a wifow
and the mother of eight school-age
children.

District Attorney
Sharlff
KltdBrown Sellna Ooettiel ner

County totals
..
Arkansaw ...
Durand
Pepin .. ;

(D)

fR)

1,240
175
518
123

Lieutenant Governor

David Carley (D)
Jack Olson (R) ..... ....;..
Secretary of State¦
" .' ;'
Gerald Humphrey (D)
Robert C. Zimmerman (R) .
. Stata Treasurer, y
John Schneider (D) „ . . . . . . . .
Dena A. Smith (R) ........ ;
Attorney General
WiUiam H. Evans (D) ......
George Thompson (R) ....:.
O. S. Senator
Gaylord Nelson (D) ... ....
Alexander Wiley (R) .......
Georgia Cozzini (Soc. Lab.)
William Osborne Hart (IncL )
Wayne P. Leverenz (Soc. V?)

Miller

Incumbent Guy H. Miller defeated Robert M. Hulverson for
treasurer, and John Simpson defeated Mrs; Hazel Kezar. Simpson,
only Democrat among current
elected officials,
will be joined by
Mrs. Emma Langlois at the beginning of t h e
new term. All
other officers are
Republicans.
County C l e r k
Martin H. Pittman with 1,776
votes and Dr. R.
J. Bryant for coroner with 1,771
Simpson
votes were unopposed.
In state and legislative races the
county went Democratic. Below is
a table of all unofficial returns:.
Complete unofficial returns for
Pepin County:
Governor

(R)

IMS 1,150
247
13S
732 . 395
199
115

Governor

Largest vote getter in the county was Victor Seline (R) , sheriff,
who polled 1,835 to defeat Bert
Brown (D) , who received 626
¦votes. . Joseph H. Riedner (R) , who had
been serving as district attorney
by appointment, won over Karl J.
Goethel (D) , resident of Durand
since 1961, who polled 1,150. v

Riedner

ilt
70
202
62

U.S. Senator

Rty nolis Kuehn Nelson Wiley

(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)
County total* . . 1,214 1,147 1,2W 1,157
W
117
195
Arkansaw . . . 114
-4«
Durand
419
Uk
434
Pepin . . . . . . .
95
151
98
.147
Congress
Aiiembly
DanielJohnJohnson son Buchll
son
(D)
(O)
<R)
(R>
900 1,511 1,075
County totals .. 1,477
174
14?
165
Arkansaw . . .
142
399
451
Durand
539
351
. Pepin
104
S?
144
145

By FRANK CREPEAU

MR.WAUKEE Iff! - Wisconsin's
new Democratic governor, J o h n
W. Reynolds, will face a hostile
Republican majority in both houses
of the State Legislature during the
1963 session.
Tuesday's election enabled the
GOP to strengthen it's long-standing domination of- the state Senate to a 22-U margin and gave
Republicans a wafer-thin majority in the Assembly.
And it is a good possibility the
leadership of both houses will
comprise supporters of Philip G.
Kuehn, the man Reynolds beat in
the sometimes bitter fight for the
governorship. 4

John W. Reynolds (D) ...... 1,214
Phillip K. Kuehn (R) ....... 1,147
Adolph Wiggert (Soc. Lab.).
0

Mrs. Langlois

Saline

<D)

Legislature

1,105
1,133
934
1,317
1,005
1,207
1,007
1,173

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) Four of five incumbents running
with opposition on Tuesday's Fillmore County ballot won re-election
on comfortable maj orities with
only 4th District Commissioner
George R. Bellingham losing out
in his bid for a second term on the
county board in a race with Oscar
Garness, a Harmony area fanner.
Sheriff Neil S. Haugerud, meanwhile, won a second term with a
5,841-3,148 victory over George
L. Maxon, Spring Valley; County
Auditor Charles Mfchener was retained in the post he. has held
since 1925 after posting a 5,187-3,6i9 win over Donald D. Ray, Preston.

THE GOP managed to enlarge
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PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SERVICE FOR JUST .. . !
X AVAILABLE!
JP
Work done by PROFESSIONAL DRV CLEANERS
Ml work done In machines especially designed tor
"PROFESSIONALLY CLEAN" Dry Cleaning
Clothing items returned on HANGERS ao they are
almost wrinKle-free.
PLASTIC BAGGED to keep It dust free, ready for use
All this PROFESSIONAL CARE costs no more than
ardlnory "do-it-yourself* cleaning I
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595
133

434
68

j

4HYDistrict

j-George R- Bollingham ...
870
1 Oscar Garness ....'. '.. .•'...
979
County Auditor
Sheriff
CONSTITUTIONAL
' ¦ Haugt- .
! '•'
;
Michener Ray
rod Maxon
AMENDMENTS
THERE WERE NO candidates,
totals .. 5,187 Mil
5,841 3,148
No. 1 (Investment Trust Funds)
either, for court commissioner for County
Canton
84
67 .
97
62
Yes . . ., . . . . .;. 6,218
382
122
432
93
which a number of write-ins were Chatfield
Harmony
287
275
400
177
No
2,420
tabulated.
Lanesboro . . . . 260
171
284
153
No. 2 (State Debt Authority)
The unofficial returns reported Mabel
226
147
240
146
41
99
35
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 195
this morning did not include those Peterson . . . . . 90
.. . . .
295
337
389
244
No...
3,356
for Congress from about three pre- Preslon
Rushford
. 355
142
423
89
No. 3 (120-Day Legislate )
cincts which , weren't available to- Spring Valley 730' ¦¦¦ 35? 620 480
Wykoff . . . . . . . . 114 . ' -91127
78
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . 5,342
day.
No
Congressman
3,181
All three constitutional amendCounty Auditor
. Graven (DFL)... 2,638
ments were approved by ma- David 1
5,548 Charles V. Michener .
jorit ies of the voters casting bal- Albert H. Quie (R)
5,187
Donald Dean Ray ... . . . . 3,619
lots and 0n the state ballot RepubGovernor
Count" "1 reasurer
lican candidates scored a shutout Karl F. Rolvaag (DFL) ... 3,024
over DFL opponents.
Elmer L. Anderson . <R) .. 5,980 Clayton E. Fishbaugher.... 8,040
Register ef Deeds
Sheriff Haugerud ran ahead of William Braatz (Iiid. Gov )
32
:
O.
H.
Amdahl
... . . . . . . . . 7,463
Maxon in each of the 10 villages
Lieutenant Governor
Sheriff
in the county, while Michener in A. M. CSandy) Keith (DFL) 3,143
the auditor's race was in front of C. Donald Peterson <R) ... 5,760 Neil S. Haugerud
5,841
George L. Maxon
Ray in all but Preston where Ray
3,143
.. . .
Se«retary
of
Sta!e
had a 337-295 edge.
* - ". County Attorney
Joseph
L.
Donovan
(DFL)
.
3,870
Unofficial returns for the coun- Norbect A- McCrady (R) . . 4,943 J. F. Herrick . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,823
ty :
County Surveyor
State Auditor
Irving
Bacon
.... . . . . . . . . . 7,654
Congressman
; Governor John D. Nevin (DFL) .... 2,824
Court Commissioner
AnderStafford
King
(ft)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
6,070
Gravcn Quie Rolvaag sen
Scattered write-ins.
(DFL)
(R) (DFU)
(P.)
State Treasurer
County Sunerinfendent
County totals .. 2,(31 5,544 3^24
5,598 Clyne W. Olson (DFL)
2,689 Scattered write-ins. of Schools
Canton
54
103
X
102
Chatfield ..:. 200
324
205
318 I Val.Bjornson (R) , . . . .. . . 6,179
County Coroner
Harmony . ; . .
125
443
140
435
Attorney General
Dr. Jesse P. Nehring . . . . . 7,650
Lanesboro ...
110
332
121
319
Walter F. Mondale CDFL) . 3,665
Mabel . . . . . . .
100
286
100
292. I!
Peterson
0
0
3ft
102 Robert L. Kunzig (R) .. . .. 5,139
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SERIES 42 SUBSCRIBERS receive paid in full inhospital medical an<l surgical car« if the total family
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All other county officers seeking;
re-election were withbut opposition;; Treasurer Clayton E. Fishbaugher received 8,040 votes; Register of Deeds O. H. Amdahl, 7,463; County Attorney J. F. Herrick, 7,825; Surveyor Irving Bacon,
7,654, and Dr. J. P. Nehring, county coroner, 7,650.
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Garness

Valley
.......

Warren P. Piunkett
6,948
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Jnd District
j
Jean L. Olson ..........
681
( Edward Wright .. .......
607 .

!¦ ¦

While We

f

Olson :

Spring
Wykoff

3,245

District Judg*

by two seats the 20-13 majority
by which it controlled the Senate
during the 1961 session. The party hung on to its eight contested
seats, toppled Democrat Robert
The county appears to b»
Dean of Wausau and installed a
Congress (9th District)
without a superintendent of
Lester R. Johnson (D) . .-., 1,477 new GOP senator in the 23rd Disschools, however, after the curDennis B. Danielson (R)
900 trict seat vacated by Democrat
rent term of Mrs. Jeanne C.
Howard
Cameron
of
Rice
Lake.
Assembly (Buffalo, Pepin, Pierce )
Fisher expires this year.
Republican
Charles
F.
Smith
Milton S. Buchli '(D) ....... 1,223
Mrs.
Fisher didn 't file for reRobert I. Johnson (R) ...... 1,075 Jr., of AVausau beat Dean, the'
Haugerud
Miichener
Democratic Senate floorleader in
election, there were no other canCounty Clerk
1961 session, by less than 2,- Both representatives in the state didates and Tuesday's election proMartin H. Pittman (R)
1,776 the
000 votes and Holger B. Rasmu- Legislature
County Treasurer
polled siTeable majori- duced only a scattering of write- Preston . . . . . . 6)
159
178 . 438
I MOVE TO BLAIR DELAYED
Railroad & Warehouse
a Spooner Republican, w o n ties. Sen. Lew
!
Rushford
...
143
369
147
Robert M. flulverson (D) , 875 sen,
376
W. Larson, Mabel, in votes for the office.
j
.
Commissioner
'
BLAIR, Wis. . {Special) — Mr.
r
s
bid
to
replace
Cameron.
'.
.
Spring
Valley
.
336
733
344
746
Guy H. Miller (R) :........ 1,527 Assembly, races saw 52 Republi- topped his fellow townsman, Je- ONE OF THE difficulties in ob- t Wykoff .
69
141
74
135 Paul A. Rasmussen (DFL) 3,426 and Mrs. Olaus Knutson, Superior,
rome
O.
Gunderson,
in
the
conSheriff
1
taining candidates appeared to be William Braatz (Industrial Government) Robert M. Johnson (R) ... 5,491 Wis., who have purchased a home
cans elected and 44 Democratic
Bert Brown (D) .. ......... 626 winners. In four contests .still un- test for the Fillmore-Houston seat that a person must have an ele- I received 32 votes for governor/
Associate Justices
here will not be able to move as
•.;...,.. 1,835 resolved Democrats led in three and Rep. Clinton Hall was a win- mentary : principal's certificate to !
Victor Seline (R)
State Representative Wnv G. Dressel . . . . . . . . . . 2,417 soon as anticipated because of the
.
,
ner
over
Harold
Harstad
HarState
Senator
HarCoroner
be eligible to qualify for office.
William P. Murphy ...... 5,164 illness of Mrs.: Knutson who has
and the GOP in one.
Gurilerson Larson Hall
stad
mony.
Richard J. Bryant (R) ..... 1,771
i Michener said today that inquir- County totals .. 3,431 5,210 5^14 ¦ 3,545
E. Luther Melin
2,763 been hospitalized. The Knutsons..
Clerk of Court
Three Republican incumbents In the sixth contest in Tuesday's ies had beer, made by the county Canton
43
113
110 -.' ¦
45 ' James C. Otis ... .. ....... . 4.805 who are former area
students,
. . . . 255
237
277
222
John Simpson <D) . . . . . . . . . 1,620 were beaten . They were Russell election, Jean Olson, Fountain, de- to the state Department of Educa- Chatfield
State Senate
have purchased the residence of
Harmony . . . . 228
328
328
250
<R)
Hazel Kezar
: : ..... 815 Olson, a staunch conservative from feated Edward Wright, Chatfield, tion regarding procedure in such
Lanesboro ... 152
270
272
159 Jerome O. Gunderson .... 3,438 Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Johnson on
101
296
253
Bassett : Marvin E. Babbitt of Sey- 681-607, for election as 2nd Dis- a situation.
District Attorney
' . ' . ' .' ¦ ¦. , Mabel
123 Lew W. Larson . . . . ' .- . . . . . 5^210 Teny Avenue. The
J oh n s 0n s
Peterson
.
.
.
.
.
38
89
108
29
Karl J. Goethel (D) ........1,150 mour , and Paul Luedtke of Wau- j t'r i c t commissioner succeeding "These, Michener understands, Preston . . . . . . 189 42S 420
State Representative
have moved to another residence
188
(R)
who
met
defeat
in.
his
try
sau,
Theodore
Tangen
who
Joseph H. Riedner
. . . . . . 1,240
did not run have been forwarded to the state Rushford ..... 152 349 389 128 1 Clinton J. Hall . . . . . .. . . . 5,494 they own on West Fourth Street.
for an 11th. term.
Register of Deeds
Emma Langlois (D> '... . .. 1,364 The difficulties that can be exMartin Ambuehl (R) . . .. . 1^ 103 pected for Reynolds can be illustrated in both houses. Sen, Jerris
Amendment 1 (Indians )
Leonard, H-Milwaukee, a chairYes ...... — : . . . 791
man of the Kuehn campaign, is
No
:. '.; ¦:.: 607
Amendment 2 (Executive Officer) the best bet for Senate majority
floorleader.
Yes : . . . . . , . . . . . ; . . 516
In the Assembly, solid Kuehn
No .. .....:.....,.. 768 .
Amendment 3 (Ex. Of. Powers) men such as Glen Pdmmerening of
V.'auwatosa, Robert Haase of MarYes : ......:.... ;.v. 483
inette, Curtis McKay of Ozau.:.,. . .752
No. .
kee and Thomas Barland of Eau
Amendment ^Presidential
Claire are expected to play a big
Electors)
part in the organization and work
Yes :.. .. - ' ....:. ..:.. ' . 841
of that house during the 1963 sesNo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 477
sion.
m
Neither house can be expected
to favor Reynolds announced aim
Mother of Pastor's
of abolishing Wisconsin's selective
sales tax or to go along with the
Wife at Blair Killed
chief executive's fiscal programs.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
New Republican Senators in 1963
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Olson were will
be Rasmusen; Smith; Alex J.
informed Tuesday noon that Mrs. Meunier
of Sturgeon Bay, who reNorris Olson, Pontiac, III., mother places Republican
Alfred Laun of
of Mrs. Olson, had been killed in Kiel, and Gordon W.
Roseleip of
a car accident.
Darlington, succeeding Robert TraChoirs and confirmation classes vis, a Platteville Republican. Laun
will not meet this week. There will and Travis retired.
be Sunday worship, with a guest On the Democratic side, new
speaker. The reception for the pas- senators -will be Charles Schmidt
tor and his wife and son, JonaMilwaukee, Fred Risser of
than , scheduled for Sunday, has of
Madison, Martin J. Schreiber of
been postponed until further no- Milwaukee, and Frank Christophtice. The Olson family is moving erson of Superior. Schmidt, Risser
to. Manitowoc.
and Christopherson resigned Assembly
¦ seats to bid for the SenLEWISTON LUTHER LEAGUE
ate. '
LEWISTON, Minn . (Special) —
St. John's Luther League will meet Marilyn Dom and Carolyn Prigge.
tonight at 8 at the school auditor- Shirley Peterson and Diane Ketchium. Serving on the food commit- urn are on the entertainment comtee are Kenneth Grutzmacker. mittee.
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for another term after holding of- attorney general's office for an i
fice 12 years.
opinion and none has been received as yet.
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Optimism Over Cuba

Gould Be Over-Simplifi ed
THERE HAS BEEN rather a widespread tendency to feel that the Cuban
crisis was a major turning point in relations between the United States and the
Soviet Union. The assumption is made
that, having forced Premier Khrushchev
to back down and remove the Cuban missile bases, we need only continue such
pressure to keep him and his associates
in the Kremlin off balance.
This is a dangerously over-simplified,
and probably quite inaccurate, estimate
of what may now happen. For although
firmness in dealing with the Soviet Union
has its merits, our resolute action with
regard to Cuba does not once and for all
remove the initiative from Russia.
The likelihood is that Khrushchev,
both to save national face and to shore
up his own wobbly position as head of the
Russian government, will act somewhere
else in an attempt to gain some advantage or at least frustrate the West.
Although he did not press the question
of U.S. bases in Turkey during the recent
crisis, he may now seek to use Turkey as
a bargaining point. Further Berlin action , possibly the signing of a treaty with
East Germany at last, would not be surprising. And if the hostilities between
China and India continue without progress
on a negotiated peace, Moscow may well
forget its ideological differences with-the
Peiping government and provide massive
aid to the Chinese.
THERE ALSO is some room or optimism as a result of the Cuban affair,
however. This springs from the probability that both Moscow and Washington realize how close the world came to disaster,
and may, now work more diligently to reduce tensions and start arms control.This ,
rather than a series of confrontations, is
the really promising approach to peace
and world order.

In Stamps,It's
Not Inflation
THIS CONGRESS has confounded the

political experts by raising postal rates in
an election year. The Kennedy Administration h a 11 s it as something of an
achievement, which it is.
President Eisenhower got another penny on first-class mail in 1958, after years
of rising postal deficits. But then, as now,
the higher rates were tied to pay increases
for federal workers so that the net gain
on the deficit wasn't great. Eater efforts
to raise postal revenues were turned back
bj a Democratic Congress.
The latest penny increase providing
for first-class service and air mail and ori
postcards, along with stepped up increases
on third-and fourth-class mail, will bring
in about $600 million a year.
But the new law will raise postal workers' pay by $370 million in two stages,
and other federal workers will get $680
million—so that the postal budget is in a
little better shape, and the general budget
much worse off , than before.
THE

ADMINISTRATION'S

reasoning

in all this is in sharp contrast to •what
happened last spring, when a half-dozen
major steel companies proposed a price
increase of about 4 percent on their products.
The President forced them to back
down, though they had higher labor costs
to "justify the increase. "Yet now the postal
service, with a monopoly considerably
tighter than even Estes Kefauver would
charge the steel companies with, goes up
20 percent.
Most Post Office Department customers will agree that postal workers had a
pay raise coming; most stamp-buyers
will agree that the postal deficit was far
too large.
But they may puzzl e a bit over shouts
of "inflation" and monopolistic gouging
when a competitive industry tries recouping its costs, and only cheers when the
government does the same.
STAMPS AND GOVERNMENT payroll!,

it seems, arc not inflationary.
¦

Modern communications certainly keep
you abreast of what's going on—but we
have moments of wishing we lived in the
old days when it took weeks to find out.
¦
A pocket computer to help housewives do their grocery shopping is being
developed. More pocket money would
help, too.

¦
And faar came upon «vcry soul; and many
wondtrs and signs were done through the apostles. Acts 2:43.
¦
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'Operator,I'd Like to Be Awakened Early in January!'

How Do You Stand. Sir?

India Paying for
Appeasement

.

To the Editor:

By SEN. BARRY OOLDWATER

India is now paying the price of appeasement of communism.
After years of claiming neutrality while giving lip service to Communist objecti ves. Pandit
Nehru 's country now finds itself the object of
an aggressive invasion by the Chinese Communists. At this writing, Red armies are moving fast; India has declared a state of national emergency and representations are being
made to the United States for help.
The case of India provides a harsh object
lesson for other so-called "neutral" countries
who prefer to sit on the sidelines and criticize rather than
accept a share of responsibility
for the freedom of the world.
For India right now is in the
process of provin g the-hard way
that there can be. no such
thing as "neutralism " in a world
where communism seeks ultimate total domination of all nations and all peoples. The uncommitted nations in the long
run have only the choice between becoming Communist satGold wate r
ellites or remaining free. The
cnoice is that simple when all the phony facade of "neutralism" is stripped away.
In the past , of course, India appeared to
have a strong argument for remaining uncommitted in the cold war/ And that argument was
Nehru in the role of peacemaker.
Even some informed Americans went through
a period , of believing that , because of Nehru's
strong protestations for peace, it' might not be
a bad idea to have him follow a policy of coexistence with the Communists; They argued
that it might be advisable to have someone
standing by who could perform in the role of
a peacemaker in the event of a military showdown between East ' and West.
BUT THIS whole idea, of course, began going down the drain as more,and more of Nehru's; pronouncements leaned toward the Communist position in world affairs. One prime example, of course, was the lead India assumed
in attempting to have Red China admitted to
the United Nations-a lead which it is curiously maintaining at the present time , although
for different reasons.
But Nehru's phony stance as a peacemaker
was revealed to the entire world when he resorted to aggression to invade the tiny Portuguese enclaves in Goa . And since 'that time the
prestige and importance : of India in a diplomatic
sense, has : almost completely disappeared.
IN RETROSPECT, Nehru 's mistakes aro
fully apparent. To begin with, he failed to understand : the nature of the cold war—that is,
to understand the total nature of the Communist desire to dominate the world. In the second place, he failed to understand that in such
a struggle the only force capable of protecting
him from the forces of slavery was the United States and her allies. In the third place, he
played up to the Soviet Union, in the naive belief that Moscow would not permit the Chinese
Reds to develop any territorial designs on India.
Right from the beginning, of course, there
has been some doubt as to how well equipped
Russia is to call the shots on Red China; even
granting a Soviet desire to follow such a course.
It is reasonable to believe that whatever control Moscow once held over Peiping policies, it
was weakened considerably in the wake of widespread economic trouble and starvation on the
China mainland.
IN OTHER words, the Chinesa are after Indian food as well as Indian land. They aren't
likely to be dissuaded by arguments from Moscow or by India's long-held policy , of pro-Communist "neutrality. "
So Nehru is paying the heavy price of appeasement and accommodation . He is beginning
to understand that you can 't do business with
communism without being buried.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .. .. 1952

A. F. Bowman , traffic manager of the J. R.
Watkins Co., is one of a group of . representatives of industries throughout the nation who
have been active in the organization of the National Small Shipment Traffic Conference.
Construction of a chapel to seat 60 persons
is under way at the First Congregational Church.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

The Tri-County Veterinary Medical Society
will hold its annual meeting and banquet at the
Hotel Winona.
Impressions of a European upon visiting the
United States were disclosed by Dr. Paul .1.
Menge of the faculty of the College of Saint
Teresa at a father and son banquet under tho
sponsorship of the St. John 's Holy Name Society.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1912

The park board has acquired by purchase
from the heirs of William Voelker and by donation from the Laird Norton Co. about 12
acres of bluff land at the head of the ravine
which leads up from the rear of Woodlawn
Cemetery. This land was necessary to give passage around the head of the rugged gorge which
ends this ravine , for a new path.
Hugh F. McGaughey returned from an extended trip to California , where the past month
or more was spent visiting.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Russian, Americon People
Friends on Many Occasions

perhaps the most significant
game takes place in the naWASHINGTON—One of the
tion's capital this Saturday,
amazing but healthy facts
Nov. 10, when the team of Naabout U.S.-Russian relations is
tional Association of Russians
that at the very height of the
will meet the American team
Cuban; crisis when the world
which will represent the Unitanxiously waited to see whethed States in the world's chamer U.S. naval vessels would . pionship in Manila in Decemshoot down Russian ships on
ber.
the high seas, the Russian peoBasketball is a relatively
ple gave the New York City
new sport, in the Soviet, but
Ballet the greatest ovation
they have been working at it
ever given in Moscow's Bolabout as hard as they work
shoi Theater.
at satellites, and the Russian
They stood and cheered for .
Olympic team was runner-up
20 minutes—this- for an Amerto the U.S. Olympic team in
ican ballet which brought to
,
Home in 1960.
t h e Soviets
The U.S. men's all-stars will
the t y p e of
be directed by Omar "Bud"
d a n c e in
Browning, coach of the Philw h i c h the
lips 66 Oilers and lies Lane,
R u ssians,
coach of the Denver. D-C
b o t h under
Truckers.
the Czars and
THE HARLEM Globetrotters
the Commuplayed to terrific crowds in
nists, h a v e
Moscow in the summer of
led the world.
1959 and an all-star team
A p patwent to Russia in 1961 under
e n t l y they
the direction of Coach John
thought t h e "
McLendon of . the AAU chamNew Y o r k
Paarson
pion Cleveland Pipers, but this
C. i t v Ballet
is the first time a Russian
had done a superb job in a
basketball team has toured the
field in which the Russians
USA. Coming, as it does; on
were supposed to be supreme.
the heels of the Cuban crisis,
Apparently also they considits welcome will be a real test
ered people-to-people friendof American sportsmanship.
ship more important than the
An interesting drama is takfact that the President of the
ing place in federal court in
United States Iiad given their
Baltimore, where S t e w a r t
Premier Khrushchev an ultiHopps, international insurance
matum and th« two countries
broker , is on trial in one phase
might be on the verge of war.
of the Maryland Savings and
During the same week , the
Loan scandal.
Shaw Choral, a group of singThe drama lies in the perers, got a tremendous ovation
sonalities of the o p p o s i n g
in Moscow and went on to
lawyers. On one side, trying
similar ovations in Leningrad.
to send Hopps to jail , is U.S.
This, despite the fact that they
Attorney Joe Tydings, energetemphasized religious music,
ic, ambitious son of the lato
and religion is not encouraged
Sen. Millard Tydings of Maryin the Soviet Union.
land who wants to fill his faTHIS WEEK the American
ther 's shoes in the Senate.
people will have a chance to
On the other side in court is
show equal people-to-people
lean , dynamic Attorney Ed
friendship when the Russian
Morgan , counsel for the father
Olympic basketball team, toof tho U.S. attorney when
gether with a Russian womSen. Tydings investigated the
en's team, arrives in the Unitcharge by Sen. Joe McCarthy
ed States.
that there were "205 card-carThey will play in Madison
rying Communists Jnsidc the
State Department , known to
Square Garden t o m o r r o w
(Thursday) , in
Nashville,
the secretary of state" (Dean
Acheson) .
Tenn., Sioux Falls, S. D„
Ed Morgan at that time
Mount Pleasant , Iowa , hubmade a terrific defense of
bock , Tex., and Denver. But
By DREW PEARSON

I

Jhj L *}M L

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
A shortage of stone is being experienced nt
the new courthouse.
Considerable complaint is being! made from
various sections regarding the loss of hny stacks
as a result of prairie fires.

Joe Tydings' father , g o t
smeared in . return. No-y the
man who defended Sen. Tydings is on the other side of
his son in one of the most important criminal cases in recent Maryland history.
One charge by Richard Nix- .
on that Gov. Pat Brown was
soft on communism was based
on the allegation that Gov.
BroWn let Gus Hall, head of
the U. S. Communist Party,
speak at the University of
California in Berkeley. What
Nixon ignored was that his former cabinet colleague, Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare Fleming in the Eisenhower administration, h a d
OK'd Hall's speaking on the
campus of the University of
Oregon ,p£ j which . Fleming is
now president. 'In contrast,
Hall spoke one block off campus at the University of California , and the governor of the
state has no right to interfere
with freedom of speech in universities in any case.
SEN. CLAIR ENGL E (D.,

Calif.) , sometimes called the
senator frem Telstar, got huffy
when a Gov, Brown telecast
cut him off after he had finished reading a letter from
President Kennedy endorsing
Brown. Clair expected to comment on the letter. When the
TV camera shifted, Engle refused to participate in a TV
panel show , exposing Nixon 's
campaign tactics . . . Earlier,
Engle had flatly rejected an
urgent request from a Brown
strategist to give a public
diagnosis of the Hughes-Don
Nixon $205,000 loan scandal.
Kennedy advisers are still
chuckling over the manner in
which they fooled the press
during the hectic days leading
up to the President's broadcast
on the Cuban blockade.
Late one evening, Secretary
Defense McNamara was
of
x
called to the State Department
to confer on .Cuba, bumped into
curious Teporters who asked
why he was visiting there so
late.
"I am attending the Gromyko dinner ," replied McNamara , thinking fast.
On another occasion 11 top
State Department planners
were summoned to the White
House, Bather than take their
own limousines, which would
have attracted attention , all 11
piled into the car of Under
Secretary George Ball. Arriving at the side entrance of the
White House they filed out like
clowns from a car at the Ringling Brothers' circus.
A* a result, consultation of
the moldering Cuban crisis
continued for more thnn a
week before Washington newsmen got wise to what was
brewing.

S, C. White , is having a commodious warehouse erected nt .Lafayette ami Front Streets
which will be ready for the winter 's business,
¦

'

As chairman of the Winona
Community Tricks or Treats
for UNICEF Committee, I wish
to publicly express my sincere appreciation fox all of the
wonderful cooperation and assistance provided by your
newspaper, both radio stations, church leaders and the
Kiwanis Club. But more important, the children who participated in the collection of
pennies, nickels and larger contributions are to be congratulated for thep? eager acceptance of this program.
It was deeply gratifying to
Witness the enthusiasm displayed by the hundreds of children who unselfishly set aside
their own self-interests, and
solicited "treats " for their underprivileged world neighbors. Of course, there were
some who went "half way"
and carried a sack for themselves as well as for UNICEF.
To some skeptics, this was intolerable, but to me, it's a
"step in the right direction."
We can't expect 100 percent
acceptance of any program
overnight.
I'm confident that in another year, a better organized,
enlarged community effort will
yield even greater returns to
our community, as well as the
UNICEF cause—helping t h e
underdeveloped countries help
themselves provide for t h e
needs of children. To insure a
more successful program next
year I'm calling a public meeting to review, the 1962 Halloween and set up some guiding
principals and observations.
Anyone who has teen in contact with this program is invited to this meeting, which
will be held in the Vo-Ag
class room in the basement of
the Senior High School at 4
p.m. Thursday. If you have
any suggestions for improving
the program, please attend this
meeting.
Gordon E. Ferguson,
Chairman, ' ; .¦';• ¦.
Tricks or Treat!
• :-: ' . ' : for UNICEF
¦¦

Questions Intention
Of Robert C. Ruark

To the Editor:
The article entitled "Though
Tribes Despise Hindu" by Robert C. Ruark, (appeared in
Winona Sunday News Nov. 4,
1962) is so untimely, distorted
and far from truth that one
starts wondering about the intention of the writer.
Apart from its demerits , the
above mentioned article and
any such writings may well
prove to be a stumbling block
.in the path of a sincere desire
for friendship and understanding between India and (he
United : States.
Speaking of the particular
position of understanding between India and the United
States—because of certain bitter facts India is experiencing
at the moment, there was a
better possibility of closer and
g e n u i n e understanding between these two great countries. But unfortunately such ,
derogatory articles as mentioned above makes one think
twice before coming closer.
Mr. Ruark's article is nothing
but clear insult and meaningless ridicule of the entire Indian nation .
There is no denial of the
fact , as Mr. Ruark says that
"India came pleading w the
United States for arms" but

the desire and eagerness ''on
the part of the United States
to send arms help to India
is also not hidden. This eagerness was shown much before
India could think of any such
request for arms. This fact
leaves one to think as to which
is more needy—ludia or the
United States.
In the fervor of creating
misunderstanding Mr. Ruark
totally forgot the 200 years
background of Indian politics
and administration, he has
neglected to mention the tremendous achievements India
has made in every walk of life
during the last 15 years. He
does not see the philosophy of
life India and Indian leaders
have given to the world and
he fails to appreciate the part
played by India in creating,
maintaining and strengthening
democracy in that part ofV.tbe
world where the murder of
democracy is witnessed every
second month in one country
or the other. Mr. Ruark speaks
of Indian armed forces with
contempt. He forgot that India achieved its independence
"hilly a short while ago and
since then has so ably handled military activities where
it was needed. There was no:
bloodshed in Goa ; more than
half of Kashmir was saved by
the tactful handling of the military forces; and for internal
disorders, too, India has never
employed such a big military
force as was displayed at Ole
¦
Miss. ¦ : '

Mr, Ruark's comments on
corruption in the government
are highly irresponsible. He
has accused the provincial
governors and other high officials of corruption without
any foundation. There have
never been any such charges
framed from any quarter, nor
is it expected from ah educated person unless he has some
definite proof, which I am sure
Mr. Ruark cannot produce.
Calling names, accusing officials, branding the entire Indian nation as "rabble," Mr.
Huark does hot even spare
the religious sentiments of the
majority of the Indian people.
India does not want t" make
herself a second Korea. The
Indian Army has in history
proved its worth and the last
two world wars stand testimony to that. She knows how
to tackle such situations.
Mr. Ruark has used abusive
language, I do not want to do
so. A lot of had things eau
be mentioned about, the social,
racial, political and administrative setups of any country
in the world—the countries
which claim to practice democracy for centuries. The
country which has only experienced democracy for , the last
-35 years; that, tco,||tfter ruthless exploitation by the western colonialism ifor about two
centuries, deserves more consideration. But finding fault
with others should not be the
motive of educators of. great
nations. They should not ferment hatred or misunderstanding, they should help create
understanding and friendship,
for which India has always
stood firm. .
. As a citizen of India and as
a student in this country I was
greatly shocked by this article
written by an educated citizen
of this friendly and cultured
country. I am confident that I
am speaking for all Indian
students in this country and I
am also confident that the
friendly people of this great
country will appreciate my
feelings.
Mirza S. Ahmed
666 Walnut St.
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You or. invited to attend the grand opening
of th»

Rollingstone Mutual Fire Insurance
COMPANY

in the now office building on Lincoln Street ,
one half block eff Main Street.
IN LEWISTON

SATURDAY, NOV. 10
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

COME AND INSPECT THE NEW OFFICE

'

— HAVE COFFEE WITH US —
Rollingstone Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
G. ROBERT RANDALL, Sac'y

-___-^_________

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1862

',

/

__P^ESS5__
wi_____!

Try and Stop AAe
By BENNETT CERP

Bob Feller, famous pitcher of the thirties for the Cleveland Indians , was dragged to a fivc-hour-lon fi opera one evening.
"How did you like it?" he was asked later. "I'm not sure," admitted Feller. "I
dozed through the first four innings."

UNICEF Chairman
Extandt Thank*
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"You'll never catch me running around in a bikini with
some movie star just to get my name in the columns!"

.

88 gROOF WHISKEY » <S> ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING CO. , FftANKf ORT , KV.

j

Np StraightM^^^
Vbfe in Buffalo Co:

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Traditionally Republican B u f f a l o
County Tuesday favored Phillip
G. Kuehn (R) for governor over
John W. Reynolds (D) and Alexander Wiley, incumbent, for U.
S. Senate over Gov. Gaylord Nelson (D).
However, it crossed over into
the Democratic column to help
elect Lester Johnson (D) for 9th
District congressman over Dennis B. Danielson (R) , and deserted incumbent Assemblyman
Robert Johnson (R) for re-election, giving the nod to Milton S.
Buchli (D). Johnson and Buchli
are both Buffalo County men.

Motley

Mrs. Hetrick

Two appointees of Gov . Nelson,
Pat Motley for district attorney
and Mrs. Vernie B. Hetrick for
register of deeds, defeated their
Republican opponents, Dane F.
Morey, Mondovi attorney, and
Mrs. Fern F. Pearson, Alma, former deputy register of deeds.
Largest vote getter among those
with opposition was Gale 0. Hoch,
county clerk, who defeated Mrs.
Rose S. Swanson. (D) , Mondovi . :

Hoch

Mrs. Davis

Mrs. Geo Davis easily won the
sheriff election over Clem E.
Breen, Alma, running as an independent. Mrs. Davis will be the
sheriff of Buffalo County begin-

husband. Glen, whose term exning in January succeeding her
pires. Mrs. Davis was sheriff in
1957-58 and has had 10 years of
experience in the office as deputy
and matron of the jail while her
husband was sheriff.
AH re-elected county officers ran
on the Republican ticket. Treasurer Richard Fahrer, Clerk of
Court Vendor Steinke, and Dr. E.
A. Meili, coroner, were not opposed.
According to Clerk Hoch, the
vote was large for an off-presidential year — 4,050 votes were cast.
At the last presidential election,
1960, the total vote was 6,300, and
in the last non-presidential election, 1958, the total vote was 3,625.
A table of unofficial returns, including the vote on the state
amendments, follows.
Complete unofficial returns for
Buffalo County:

St_t« Treasurer

John Schneider (D) . . . . . . . . 1,523
Dena A. Smith (R) ' . ..• . . . . . . 2,226
Attorney General
William H. Evans (D) . . . . . . 1,507
Gtorge Thompson (R) . . . . . 2 ,190
U. S. Senator
Gaylord Nelson (D) . . . . . . . . . 1 ,913
Alexander Wiley (R) . . . . . . 2,033
Georgia Cezzini (Soc. Lab ) .
0
WilUam Osborne Hart (Ind.)
1
Wayne P. Leverenz (Soc. W.) 0
Congress (9th Distri ct)
Lester R . Johnson (D) . . . . . . 2,229
Dennis B. Danielson fit) . . . 1,686
Assembly (Buffalo, Pepin, Pierce )
Milton S. Buchli (D) . . . . . . 1,975
Robert I. Johnson (R) . . . . . 1,963

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Olmsted
County remained traditionally Republican in Tuesday 's general
election. The county has gone Republican in 17 out of the last 18
elections and has voted for a Republican governor in the last 13
elections.
The total unofficial * vote was
somewhat lower than the total hi
the 1960 election. This year 22,102
persons voted compared with 26,968 in 1960, the record high. The
county has 38 precincts, 15 of
which are in Rochester.
In one of the two contests for
county offices D. P. Mattson, inCounty Clerk
Rose S, Swanson (D) . . . . . . . 1,264 cumbent, defeated George E. NelGale O. Hoch (R) . . . . . . . . ; 2,612 son 13,158 to-7,194 for county attorney. Sheriff Gerald E. "Jerry"
County Treasurer
Richard Fahrer (R) . . . . . . . . 2,826 Cunningham defeated Allen P.
"Jiggs" DeFosse 12,479 to 9,470.
Sheriff

(R« . . . . . . . . . . . ;; 2,430
Governor
U.S. Senator Cleo Davis
Reynolds Kuehn Nelson Wiley Clem E. Breen (Ind.) ......
924
(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)
Coroner
County totals .. l.ui 1,130 1,913 2,033
Alma
.... 18B
253
192
234 Emmett A. Meili (R) . . . . . . . 2,968
Buffalo City .
64
77
40
75
Clerk of Court
Cochrane
..;
43
133
SO
45
; Fountain City
102
173
94
18) Vendor Steinke (R) . . . . . . . . . 2,857
95
103
85
Gllmanlon ... ' M
District Attorney
Modena
60
79
62
¦ 80
(D) . . . . . . . . . . 2,225
473
339
420 Pat H; Motley
Mondovi ..".;; • 261
Nelson
143
129
136
140 Dane F; Morey (R)
. . . . . . . 1,717

Waumandee

78

67

74

47

Congress,
Assembly
DanielJohnJohnson ton Buchli son
(D)
(Rl
(D)
(R)
County totals .. a,3M MM 1,975 1,943
Alma "
220
200
209
223
BuffaloCity .
77
59
47
70
Cochrane . . . . 70
110
60
118
Fountain City
142
143
123
160
Gllmanlon ... 114
74
109
80
• Modena : ., :... . 98 . 45
68
.74
301
420
231
490
Mondovi ....
Nelson
180
9<
155
114
42
yl
54
Waumamter ' .. '. - 101
Register of Deeds
District Attorney
PearMotley Morey Hetrick son
(D)
(D)
(R)
(R)
County totals ..2,225 1,717 2435 1,718
Alma
323
124
264 . 188
Buffalo City .
85
54
66
72
'Cochrane
... . 98
80
69
no
Fountain City
161
106
136
138
Gllmanlon ... 107
81
117
6B
77
'58
92
43
Modern ......
484
322
396
Mondovi
239
101
181
97
Nelson : . . . . . , 176
Waumandee .
85
55
97
48

Register of Deedt

Vernie B. Hetrick (D) ! . . . . . 2,235
Fern F. Pearson (R)
. 1 , 718
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
No. 1 (Indians)
Yes . . . ; , . '. . . . .. 1,528 .
.
No . . . . . . . .
, 1.039
No. 2 (Executive Officer)

Yes : ;. : . , . . , . . : . .
No . . . . . . ... . . .

1,861
2, 130
0
1,690
2,076
1,512
2,315

1, 100
1 ,310

No. 3 (Executive Office Powers)
¦
¦

Yes .;, :; ¦. .¦ , . '. . , . 1,193
.. ;¦. . . : . ..: . '. 1,204
: '. No

.

Governor
John W. Reynolds ID) . . . . . .
Phillip G. Kuehn (R) . . , . . .
Adolf Wiggert (Soc . Labor)..
Lieutenant Governor
David Carley <D) . . . . . . . . ,
Jack 'Olson ; (R* . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Secretary of State
Gerald Humphrey (D) .. . . .
Robert C. Zimmerman (R) .

Olmsted County
Continues Its
GOP Tradition

Amendment 4 (Presidential
Electors)

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,573
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
823
'

"

.

' ¦ ¦

¦

''

¦

¦

¦

-

RARE COMPLAINT

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP I A man
Walked into the Pima County assessor 's office in Tucson and Said
he had a complaint.
A weary clerk braced himself
and asked, "What's the trouble?"
The man answered, "I been
paying taxes on 37 acres of land.
Just had a survey made. I really
own 40 ecres. I wish you would
correct your fi gures so I can pay
my fair share. "

GOV. ELMER L. Andersen outpolled Democrat Karl F. Rolvaag
13,799 to 8,283 in the gubernatorial
race. "William Braatz, Industrial
Government party , received 120
votes,
Rochesterls candidate for lieutenant governor, DFL 'er A. M.
Keith, lost in the county 10,061 to
12,156;
With one precinct missing in the
congressional race Albert H. Quie,
Republican incumbent, led David
L. Graven 13,977 to 7,451.
Harold G. Krieger defeated E.
W. "Bill" Quirin by 8,533 to 7,473
in the 4th District senator 's race.
For 4th District state representative Donald W. Fisher had 9,501 to
Paul Kelly 's 5,827. ;. . . '
Robert R. Duniap had 3,145
votes in the Wabasha-rural Olmsted County state senator race to
1,911 votes for Sophirs A. Kuhliha'nn.
Unofficial returns for Olmsted
County:
Governor
Karl F. Rolvaag ( DFL) . . . . . 8 ,283
William Braatz
......
120
(Irds. Govt. *
Elmer L. Andersen (R) ;.. .13,799
Lieutenant Governor
A . M . (Sandy ) Keith ( DFL) 10,061
C. Donald Peterson (R) . . . . . . 12,156
Secretary of State
Joseph L." Donovan (DFL) .10,252
Norbert A. McCrady (R) . . . 1 1 ,753
State Auditor
John D. Nevin (DFL) . . . . . . . 7 ,589

Stafford King (RV . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 , 288

Val Bjornson (R) ...
.. .14,419
Attorney General
Walter F. Mondale (DFL) .. 10,496
Robert L. Kurizig (R) . . . . . . 1 1 ,565
Railroad &
Warehouse Commissioner
Paul A. Rasroussen ( DFL) .. 8,799
Robert M. (Bob)
Johnson (R) . . . . . . . . . ...,.12 ,962
Congress (one precinct missing )
David L. Graven (DFL) . . : . . 7,451
Albert R. Quie (R) ... . . . . . . 13,977
State Senator ( 4th District)
E. W. *W Quirin ... . .. .. ". 7,473
Harold G. Krieger .. •
8i533
Associate Justice'
William G. Dressel
.. 4,734
William P. Murphy ..
.12,723
Associate Justice
E. Lulher Melin . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,961
James C. Otis. Inc. . . . . . .....11.976
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20 ga. Express . . . . . 2.19

410 ga Express>. ;.
,,. 1.99
12 ga. Magnums, 3" . . 3.69
16 ga. Magnums ,23/4 " . 2.49

Reg. 1.69

20 ga. Magnums,2W. 2.39
20 ga. Magnums,3" .. 2.59

__^
,
10 euADTf
rr
22 SHORTS . . . 55c
.
f\Ki t>C
22 LONGS
... . .
. 60C

I 270 Cal.

.REMINGTON

£
J

300

Sav.
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\
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j^ED HEAD

12 Ga. Light Loads . fc . 1.99 ,
16 Ga. Light Loads . . . 1,89
20 Ga. Light Loads . . . 1.79

303

"

Huntitl O VCStS

12 g. Magnum, 23/4 " . . 2.89

STEVENS

^

Red
I
1
CU Deer
VW I

410 ga. Express,2^.. 1.79

•
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COATS & PANTS
# Hunting Pants. Reg. 7.99 .. . 4.99
d Coats,Reg. 15.95... 9.99
• Redhea
rt r
_ , ¦ ...
„
^
^ ,. . 6.99
#
Coats,
Reg. 9.95

I

# Hunting Caps,Reg. 1.59 .. . 99c

ROB- 62.95

35

Your

CM'-

Refl- 10, 0

°

$~FQ95
m
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Deer Licenses ^>?
I

SLUGS

No. 2 (State Debt)

.15,643
3,206

Yes . ; . . . ' ..., , .
.....14 ,670
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . 3,893
No

. . . "...„. ;

. . . * . . . . . . 3,639

Sheriff

State Representative (4th District ) Allen P. (Jiggs) DeFosse ... 9,470

Donald W. Fisher
Paul 'Kelly . . . . . . . . . . . ..

9,501 Gerald E. (Jerry)
. . . 5,827 Cunningham
....

State Senator
(Wabasha-Rural Olmsted)

Robert R. Duniap . . . . . . . . . . . 3,145
Sophus A. Kuhlmann . . . . . . . l,9il
3rd District Judge
Warren F. Plunket . . . . . . . . 1 6 ,254
Probate Judge
Thomas J. Scanlan . . . . . . . . . 16,338

vt * ^* ** *S^*% * 'fcitsI^Vj*

. . . . . :12,479

Superintendent of Schools

Forest J. Bandel
J7 .581
Treasurer
Karl H. Postier . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,176
County Commissioner 2nd District
John B. Carney ..
. . . . 4,943
County Commissioner 4th District
Erwin Brennan . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,524
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For Better Radio anil
TV Repair Service, C a l l . . .

BREZA'S
TV SERVICE

Phone 7476
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DON T BLOW
THAT FUSE!

Geta FREEWIRINGCHECK-UP!
If you blow a fuse when an appliance is
turned on, chances are your home has low
HOUSEPOWER . . . outdated wiring
.- thafs inadequate to handle your modern
electrical appliances efficiently. If your
appliances are slow to warm up . . . or
if your TV picture dims and fades, these,
too, are indications that you don't enjoy
FULL HOUSEPOWER.
GET A FREE HOUSEPOWER RATING
NOW !For your own peace of mind . . .
to make sure that you're getting peak

efficiency from your appliances, Northern
States Power Company will arrange a
FREE wiring check-up for your home.
There's no charge «.. no obligation whatever. Just mail the coupon below—and
you'll know whether you have FULL
HOUSEPOWER to handle your present
appliances and anyfuture appliances.
. Don't put it off! Right now is the time to
find out if your home is wired for FULL
HOUSEPOWER. For a free wiring
check-up, mail the coupon today 1

To arrange f or y our FREE HO USEPOWER check-up

Send this coupon to MSP

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
—¦
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! HOUSEPOWER
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NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
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| NAME

—
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—

ADDRESS

;
i
1
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Please have a qualif ied electrical contractor telephone to make
arrangements f or my FREE HOUSEPOWER CHECK-UP
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Register of Deeds
No. 3 (120-Day Legislative Session )
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Yes
14,540 Harry Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16,645 !
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Sporting Goods Dopt.
m

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No

George E. Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 194
D. P. Mattson . . . . . . . . . . . . ..13 , (58
County Auditor
j
Ross Browning ..
. ..17,577
County Coroner
j
Theodore O. Wellner, M.D. ..17,523, !
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BOX

16 ga. Express ..... 2.29

No. 1 (Investment Trust Funds)
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LOOK WHO'S NEW
IN BUSINESS!
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Hunting Supplies
12 Ga; Express
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CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS
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CLEARANCE

SHOTGUN SHELLS
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State Treasurer
Clyne W , Olson (DFL ) . . . . . . 7,477

'
of Mrs. Herman Cordes, 553 W.
. .
Circle s, of St. Matthew's Wom- Howard St., Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
en's Club will meet at the home Mrs. John Haggen is chairman.
CIRCLE •
'

We 're "Personalize."
i^
^ H Uniform Shoppers
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Lanesboro Altar Anton Ernster,
Wife Celebrate
Society Elects
LANESBORO, Minn. (SpeciaD- 50th Anniversary

Mrs. J. _ . Westrup was elected
MR. AND MRS. DAVID HOBBS are at 718 Jessamine Ave., president for 1963 of St. Patrick's
Altar Society Monday night at the
St. Paul, following a wedding trip to the North. Shore. Their marCatholic rectory here.
riage took place in St. Paul Ailg. 18. Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Other new officers include Miss
John Nelson, South St Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hobbs, Angela McCarthy, vice president;
Winona Rt. 3. Mr. Hobos'is a graduate of Winona Senior High
Mrs. Paur De Villiens, secretary,
School and is employed as cast assistant at Gillette Hospital; St.
and Miss Teresa McCarthy, treasPaul.
:" o" :*' - '" sfej ; v ' ' ;- - '' V :- - ; ' urer. Mrs. Gerhard Borgen presented
the topic, "Catholic Attendance in
Protestant Services," which was
followed by a discussion period ,
with questions answered by t h e
Rev. Bernard Kerrigan , parish
pastor.
Father Kerrigan conducted a
short service for deceased memCHATFIELD, Minn., -Mr. and
bers of the parish of the past year.
Mrs. Casper Bremseth , rural Chat-:
Mrs. Charles Drake, president, refield , Minn., observed their 50th
minded the members of the annual
wedding anniversary Sunday at
Thanksgiving clothing - drive conan open house at Chatfield Lutherducted by Mrs. Joseph Soukup,
an Church. Children of the couple
Catholic Welfare Chairman , to be
were hosts to the 300 relatives
assisted in mailing by R aymond
and friends attending.
Majerus and Paul Soukup. Mrs.
Mrs. Clifford Lawsten, Mrs.
Michael Sltanahan is in charge of
Bertha Norttaouse, Lanesboro;
the Children's Christmas party
Mrs. Leonard Johnson, Minneanext month with Linda Shanahan
polis, sister of Mr. Bremseth, and
and Katharine Bell, assisting Mrs
Mrs. Fred Wead, Austin, sisterVincent Sand, secretary, read the
in-law of Mrs. Bremseth served
constitution of the society prior to
the cake. The couple's daughters
the election of officers.
Mrs. Harvey Bacon and Mrs. Lloyd
Members from St. Cecelia's Unit
Bacon poured coffee; Mrs. VerMR. AND MRS. CYRIL E.
non Tienter and Mrs. Luella Tufte
RICE, Canton, announce the serving lunch were the Mmes. Feserved punch.
engagement of their daughter , lix Frey, Gene Kimmen and Willie
Flattum.
The former Cora Wead and Cas¦
Harriet Ann, to Henry E. Lawper Bremseth were married ;Nc\
ston, son of Mr. and Mrs. HARVEST SALE
J 2, 1912, at Fountain, Minn. They
had 17 children 15 of whom are Olney Lawston, Canton. Miss
ST CHARLES, Minn (Special)
living and were present for the Rice attends Winona State —St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
anniversary. Their four sons are College and is majoring in Harvest sale will be held ThursRalph and Kenneth , Racine; Dale,
day at 2 p.m. There will be bakMr
Byron, Minn, and Richard at home- elementary education
ed goods, fancy work and produce
Lawston
is
enrolled
in
preMmes
the
their daughters are
for sale and a_ chicken supper will
Harvey Bacon, Lloyd Bacon and veterinary Medicine at the
be served at "5 p.m. in the new
Glen Lobland, Rochester; Ancna University of Minnesota.
church dining room.
Engle, Pat Gardener and Clayton
,
Spurgeon
Sorenson, Austin; Ivan
Brownsdale; Luella Tufte, Hay* _T
field; Vernon Tienter, Presl on ; U
3_?fe_ _ &
Martha Sorurn and Everett Bafcken, Chatfield , There are 59 grandchildren and 21 great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Bremseth have
spent most of their married life
near Preston, Lanesboro and
Spring Valley. They are active
on the farm where they reside
with an unmarried son.

Chatfield Couple j
Honored on
50th Anniversary
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; Mrs/ Elmer (Elaine) Prigge,
Paul Maschka , tinLewiston,
and Mrs. John (Mary)
Winona. A daughter , He!Wife to Observe Henog,
len, died in 1949.
50th Anniversary GIRL SCOUT FUND
0:

MINNEISKA , Minn.~Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Maschka will observe
their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday. The 10 a.m. Mass at St,
Mary 's Catholic Church will be
offered for their intention . Open
house will be held from 2-5 p.m.
in the church auditorium . No formal invitations are being sent.
The former Minnie Kreidermacher and Paul Maschka were
married on Nov. 12, 1812, at Immaculate Conception Church ,, Oak
Ridge, in a ceremony performed
by the Rev. Nicholas Schmitz.
Attendants were Louis Maschka,
brother of the bridegroom, and
Mrs Ben Schneider, sister of the
bnde
TThe couple has four children ,
Donald, Rollingstone; leroy, Aus-
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Vou 'il love the beauty of AN,<
TIQUED LEATHER . . . a color ^ 1
tnat blends so beautifully .
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Jllst lwo styles from a large collection of distinctive pumps, that
!
never hint of their tiny price.
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j Hopsacking Gloves
|. ' by Hanson

3.50

Orlonw lined, Warmth without weight.
U Beige, Cocoa, Brown , Black.
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sJve, exotic Oriental Print, jf
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. . . in lovely floral and geometric patterns , and white and plain
colors. May be used for head or
coat scarves.

ft Medium length
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Accessories

, 80% Orion® and 20% wool. Complete^ ly washable, Black, Coffee Bean,

ALSO AVAILABLE
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BLAIR, Wis. (SpeciaD-B l a i r
First Lutheran Church Women voted at their meeting Tuesday to
give $25 each to the Blair Girl
arid Boy Scout fund drives. It was
also voted to set a certain date
for the annual lutefrisk dinner.
Ralph Loken, Los Angeles, Calif.,
who is vacationing on the home
farm, spoke oh the various homes
he has lived m during his career
in the states and abroad.
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BLAIR LUTHERAN WOMEN
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BLAIR,. Wis.; (Special)—The Girl
Scout fund drive in Blair netted
$255.80, according to Mrs. Basil
Tenneson, campaign chairman.
The .quota was $250. Twelve women solicited the residential sec-¦ I'
tion, while members of the Lionsr
Club solicited business places.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ptul M«schka
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you're looking for. (We 'll do

156 Main Street
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The best time to cut trees for
peeled cabin logs is when the sap
is up. Spring is a good time.

Help! One day Bev went out
on a few deliveries in a hurry,
and some where on the route
she dropped a new dark brown
leather glo\e—any one find it?
—We also have a nice pair of
red and white striped wool knit
gloves some child left in
BROWN DUTJGS-yours for the
askingHave you seen the ads for the
new DOROTHY GRAY -'SECRET OF THE SEA* -a new
formula that is completely
taken up by the skin—its regular use is guaranteed to keep
your skin softer , smoother and
lovier because it acts as a preventive as well as a treatment
|
— really docs seem different
than the usual cream — also
available in a liquid emulsion
to be used under or without
make-up—this is a moisture
type treatment—
A medicated lipstick that is
receiving praise — Bonne Bell's
new MEDICATED LIPSTICKdoesn 't taste medicated, but
surely seems to do tho trick for
people with dry, cracked lips—
also those who are subj ect lo n
breaking out—for colors—a nice
assortment—without having too
many (o confuse you—
The Itcxull If. Sale will be on
the rest of the week — if you
have forgotten (o order some of
the items—ju st call 4932 and we
will be glad to fill the order and
hold it for you until your next
trip down town—many good valuesWould you like a comfortable
slipper-hoot to wear about (lie
house or dorm? We have some
very cute little felt pixie hoots
in assorted felts—look nice—feel
good — not expensive — why not
have a new pair—be comfortable—
Goinc to a Prom soon? We
have some cute little gold
purses for yon girls — will be
good with almost any color you
will bo wearing—from $2.00—
See all of the new gift items
nt BROWN DRUG-lots of them
— many very different — many
pricesWatch for this column every
Wednesday.

CALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeciaDMr. and Mrs. Anton Ernster will
celebrate their '50th wedding anniversary Sunday With an anniversary Mass of Thanksgiving at St.
Peter's Catholic Church at 11 a.m.
A n t o n E r n s t e r and Anna
Schwebach were married Nov. 12,
1912 at St. Peter 's Catholic Church
in a ceremony performed by the
late Rev . Matthew Borsesch. Their
attendants were Mrs, Matthew
(Tiltie) Ernster, sister of the bride,
and Matthew Ernster, brother of
the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Ernster lived on a farm south of Caledonia until they retired 20 years
ago and moved here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernster have three
daughters, Mrs .. Elmer (Eleanor)
Link, Waukon , Iowa, Mrs. Lloyd
(Wilma) Jennings arid Mrs. William (Helen ) McCabe, 14 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
A dinner for immediate relatives
will be held at noon at St Mary
auditorium followed by a reception
from 2 to 5. No invitation s have
been sent

Just stop in and tel1 us what '
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Mr. «nd Mrs. Anton Ernster
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going.to market Satur. and will personally
your preference In
and fabrics for you !
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Eastern Star
At Alma Hosis
Three Chapters
¦
1.

ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Friends'
Night was observed Friday by the
Alma Order of Eastern Star with
Chapter members present from
Mondovi, Durand and Pepin. Roy
Tanner> worthy patron of Mondovi
Chapter, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hailing,' worthy patron and worthy
matron of Pepin Chapter, were introduced.
Mrs. Marvin Fugina was In
charge of the program which included 'a reading on "Friends" by
Mrs. Vernal Hertzfeldt, Alma,
worthy matron; a song by Mrs.
Hertzfeldt's daughter, Mrs. Elvin
Fleming of Lac du Flambeau; a
song by Mrs. Fleming, accompanied on the piano by Mrs. S. C.
Eichtman. Mrs. George Ulrich
talked briefly on an incident pertaining to friendship which she experienced while in Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, followed by a reading by
'
Mrs. Fugina.
"OES Whist" was played and
prizes were given to the highest
score in each Star Point color,
Miss Esther Ibach, Mrs. Ray Accola , Mrs. Frances Breed, Mrs.
Florence* Schindler and Mrs. WalMISS ROSE GIELOW, St. Charles, Minj i., daughter of Mr.
lace Haeussinger.
Lunch was served in the dining and Mrs. Elmer Gielow, Houston, Minn., and Layton Mundt , son
room with Mrs. Ray Winger chair- of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mundt, St. Charles, were married Sept.
man of the table decorations. Fall
15 at the Church of the Brethren, Lewiston, Winn. The Rev, L. A.
flowers, candles and star cutouts - Whitaker performed the ceremony. The bride is a graduate of
were used.
Alma Chapter received an invi- Houston High School) and the bridegroom, St. Charles High School.
(Camera Art photo
tation to attend a meeting of Red
Leaf Chapter in Wabasha Nov. 26.
The next meeting of Alma Chapwere used to decorate the tables
ter will be held Nov; 16 with Mrs.
for lunch following the meeting.
Harry Laufenburger in charge of
the Thanksgiving program.
RACHEL CIRCLE ELECTS

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)—Members of Rachel Circle; of French
Creek LCW, elected officers Monday evening at tie home of. Mrs.
Helmer Thompson. Mrs. Emil Helstad , Ettrick , will be chairman ;
and Mrs. Carl Engelien will be
secretary-treasurer. Mrs, Donald
Ronning, Ettrick, will be stewardship chairman , and Mrs. Arthur
Ofsdahl Jr. will be ducational
chairman.

Committees for
St. Paul's FiiM
Festival Named;

'

Doerer- have charge of the dining
room and Mrs. E, E. Christensen
and Mrs. A. M, Oskamp Sr. have
charge of the bakery table. Cof-

'
¦ •
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'

"

¦

.

'

•

' !

fee cakes, rolls, breads, pies, i
cookies, baked ' beans and potato .;
salad will be sold at the bakery¦ !

table.-

¦!

rm
rmglad p^ me!

Committees have been announced for the fall festival luncheon
and bake sale sponsored by the
Episcopal Churchwoihen of St.
Paul's Church.
The luncheon which is open to
the public will be Nov. 15 from
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tickets may
be obtained from Mrs. Philip Baumann and Mrs. Fred Boughton or
from any member of the churchwomen.
Mrs. Jerry Berthe and Miss Dorothy Leicht are co-chairmen. Mrs.
Robert Reed and Mrs. Robert

¦
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Heywood Wakefield. Quality conBtruction , foam cushions, decora-
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Tamarack Lutheran
Church

Of course she's glad — she's gof A VIKING
AUTOMATiC FREE-ARM sewing machine.

SAT., NOV, 10

Winona Sewing Machine Co.

DINNER 11:30-2:00

551 Huff $t. r 'A

SUPPER 4:30 ON

Pickwick OES
Entertains
Area Chapters
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Phone 934»

Friendship Night at the Masonic
Hall at Pickwick Chapter 191, Order of Eastern Star was attended
by 50 members and friends Friday evening.
Mrs. Henry Lacher, worthy matron, read a poem, "Friends" to
welcome guests from La Crosse
Early American, Traditional, Provincial and
Chapter 22 and Ruth Chapter 23.
Danish Modern by Keller, Garrison , BroyLa Crosse, Winona, Lewiston, La
hill, Heywood WakeReld. Drop Leaf Table,
Crescent, and La Farge, Wis,
:
i Chairs, Buffet.
.
BACHELOR ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Eva Schreiber, past grand
1
ANNIVERSARY
PRICED
I
(
chaplain
,
and
Mrs.
Marion
Baker,
J
H
L
I
Special)-A
BLAIR, Wis.
bachW_ ^
FOR A LIMITED TIME
1
1
elor, Albert Rud, Irvin Coulee, will past grand Adah of Wisconsin, I
REGULARLY 5
be host to members of the Ruth Mrs. Ovita Lorenz, grand repreWl f
Circle of the Fagernes Lutheran sentative, New Brunswick, Wis.,
Mrs.
Carl
Frank,
worthy
matron
Church Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. It has
double bed size.
.
:
, been customary for Mr. Rud to of Winona chapter, Mr. and Mrs. I Boxed jewelry for men. Re- 1
j ;
iniimi n
1
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I
entertain the group once a year. Earl Poss, worthy matron and pa- § duced to
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tron
of
La
Crosse
Chapter
22
and
Refreshments will be served. .
clear. ............. .. J*W |
Souds, plaids, or prints in I
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Donald McLeod, worthy patron of |
. Advirtlsement
Sunbeam chapter, Lewiston, were 1; ^«^^««» £ JaS ^S
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I
Helps You Overcome introduced and spoke briefly.
A
A friendship addenda written for
the occasion by Mrs. Joseph Minei wag presented at the close of
|
Looseness and Worr y the meeting, followed by a cake 1 Machine washable, reinforced 1 MEN'S SUITS AND
H ^^^H ^H |^fflH_______ii__P ^^_irf_ S<l
NO longer be annoyed or leel Ul-&t- walk and a silent auction.
tut because of loose, wobbly falso
Members were asked to bring
teetb. FAS'l ±_TH, an improved alka. 3-Piece '
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' MACHINE WASHABLE JACKETS

I Pile lined Jackets with zip-off hood-wnter repellent.
charcoal and blue with red lining. Si»s 6 to 12. ... '
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SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
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i Machine wnshable , elastic waistband .

Just the casuals for non-stop days; And they
are just as smart as they arc comfortable.
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CARPETING
I)y Mngee and Roxbury. Wool, AcriIon or Nylon fabrics in smart new
weaves and patterns.
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3 WAYS TO BUY
• Cash

• 30-60-90 Day Charge

• Payment* at low ai 55 Monthl y

Winona Furniture Co.
166 Main St.

Phono 3145

Bagley Gets 6
Inches of Snow

25-year Trempealeau Co.
Courthouse Offic lal Loses
¦

.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) There was an unexpected upset in
voting for Trempealeau County offices Tuesday when Lester Brennom (R) , register of deeds for 25
years, was (defeated by Mrs. Grace
K. Jorgenson (D) , Ettrick.
Brennbm, lifetime resident of
Whitehall, ran in 1936 against the"
late Morris Hanson and defeated
him. He's been on the City Council since 1937, mayor since 1959
and is secretary of the Whitehall
Electric Utility.
This was Mrs. Jorgenson 's first
try at politics. She's been active
in Lutheran Church work in Ettrick and area, in the PTA , Girl
Scouts, and has been a volunteer
worker, for the Red Cross and
American Cancer Society. .
She's worked in a grocery store ,
been relief switchboard operator,
and substituted as Daily News correspondent when the regular correspondent was absent.
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Bennett O. Anderson defeated
Clark Williams, Strum, fpr treasurer; James E. Garaghan bested
Byron T. Hagen, Osseo, for coroner, and Basil J. Erickson, serving as treasurer by appointment
since January and former sheriff ,
defeated Joseph P. Wozney, Independence.

Garaghan

Anderson

The winners in the above offices
were . runmng on . the Republican
ticket, their opponents as Democrats. District. Attorney Donald
S. Johnson (R) , was not opposed.
, The tables below will show that
the county went Democratic in the
gubernatorial, AU &. senate, congressional and assembly races.

tArs. Jorgenson Mrs. Johnson
ALL OTHER Incumbent county

; ¦

¦

'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

¦

.

be Sheriff Orris Klundby. He's an
Osseo man who has been a deputj
sheriff and was defeated by Mrs.
Bijold in a recount following the
1960 primary. Klundby won the
nomination at the primary this
year over former sheriff Eugene
Bijold: ,
The vote on the statewide
amendments is also in the table.
Complete unofficial returns for
Trempealeau County:

2
Adolph Wiggert (Soc. Lab.)
Lieutenant Governor
David Carley (D)
. 3 ,020

Jack Olson (R)

3 ,260

Saeratary of Stale

Gerald Humphrey (D)
2,770
Robert C. Zimmerman (R). 3,613

State Trtaturer
John Schneider <D) ....... ,T 2,753

Dena A. Smith (R) . . . . . . . . . 3,531
Atto. >y General

Oovtrnor . U.J.Senator
Riynelilf Ku«hn Nelion Wiley
(O)
(R)
(D)
<R)
County felati ...3,J2j ' 1,V( 3,46( i,135
Eleva .:.....
74
102
64
8?
114
81
114
SI
Etfrick ......
Pigeon Falli .
37
44
40
SB
Strum ....... 141
114
15i
105
Trempealeau
118
93
115
95
257
291
255
Arcadia ..... 288
232
97
230
Blair ........ 101
153
290
Galesvllle ... 142 ' 308
Independence
166
121
164
117
Osseo
202
300
225
273
390
204
339
Whitehall .... 142
Cengrui
Aotmbly
Piter
DanielJohnson
ton - Strand son
(R)
(D)
(R)
<D)
County totals . 4,026 2,57* 3,474 2,m
Eleva ........
85
92
79
91
Ettrick . .. ..
98
88
116
76
Pigeon Falls
53
47
39
60
Strum • ..• ;.... 154
106
. 105 ' 147
Trempealeau
13B
75
115 ' 85
177
304
220
Arcadia .; ... 364
Blair
173
158^ 107 . 221
255
154
281
Galesvllle .... 177
Independence
184
91
159
95
Osseo
. . . . . . . . 253
255
210 . 259
181 x 357
.Whitehall :.. 244 . . . 301
¦^ •'.
Reglstir of Dtedr
Sheriff Bren- JorgerHollt Klundby noro son
(D)
(O)
(R)
(Rl
County totals ..2,941 3,606 3,123 3,443
-.. - . 77
Eleva
103
113
. 61
EftrlCk ......
SO
106
44
134
Pigeon¦ ¦Falls
49
54
40
43
74 . 123
140
Strum ' . '. . . . ; . . . 189
Trempealeau
98
10s
100
100
Arcadia ..... 266
254
278
247
Blair ;..,....
97
232
201
125
Galesvllle ... 106
323
276
164.
Independenco
177
105
118
157
Osseo
89
41?
295
195
Whitehall . . . . 166
242
384 ^21

The first major snowfall of the
season hit the Northwest during
the night, leaving roads wet and
hazardous.
There was up to 8 inches of
snow at Bagley, Minn., and near
blizzard conditions were reported
in some places. Driving still was
reported diff icult alter the snow
eased up.
Other snow readings were Baudette with 4 inches; Crookston and
Bemidji with 2 and Duluth and
International Falls with one inch.

Eleva Club Elects

2,696 ELEVA, Wis. (Special ) — New
3,502 officers of the Eleva Commercial
Club are: Rodney Higley, presiU. S. Senator
Gaylord Nelson (D) ...... ;. 3,466 dent, and Mel Skogstad, vice preAlexander Wiley (R) . . . . . . . 3,135 sident, Gafy Hagness will continue
Georgia Cozzini (Soc . Lab.)..
0 as secretary-treasurer. .
(Ind.)
William Osborne Hart
0 MAN'S EYE INJURED
Wayne P Leverenz (Soc. W.)
0 MONEY CREEK, M i n n, (SpeCongrsti (9th District)
cial)—A fragment penetrated the
Lester R. Johnson (D) ..... 4,026 right eye of Doriald Van Gundy
Dennis B. Danielson (R) .... 2,579 while he was buildingv a fence. He
Assembly (Jackson-Trempealeau) returned Monday from a RochesOscar T, Strand (D) ..... '.. 3,474 ter hospital. He was injured Oct.
¦
Merlin J. Peters . (R) . .. .... 2,989 30.
" ¦ : ' . . ' ' . .;
Co-inty Cler';
Louise V. Johnson (R) .— 3,977 TREMPEALEAU PAYMENTS
William N. Andre Jr. (Ind.) 697 WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) The Trempealeau County public
County Treasurer
welfare department report for the
,535
Clark Williams (D)
.2
Bennett O. Anderson (R) .. 3,813 month of October is as follows:
Old-age assistance, $46,752. the
Sheriff
county's
share, $5,195, with 511 re(D)
Herbert W. Hoite
. . . . . . 2,941
cipients;
aid to dependent children,
Orris E. Klundby (R) . . . . . . 3,606
$10,376, the county 's share, $32,273,
Coroner
^yron T. Hagen (D) ...... 2,813 with 222 recipients; blind aid, $1,the county's share, $210, with
James E. Garaghan (R) ... 3,542 073,
12 recipients, and aid to disabled,
Clerk of Court
$5,989, the county's share, $1,968,
Joseph P. Wozney (D)
2,754 with 48 recipients.
(R)
Basil J. Erickson
. . . . . 3,728
District Attorney
Yes . . ;. . . . . . . . . . 1,630
'
Donald S. Johnson (R) . >
4,201
No . . . . . . . # . . . ..; 2,388
William H. Evans (D)
George Thompson (R)

"
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When doing a load of DRY GLEANING
with JACKETS included, the cost par
jacket would be approximately...

WASHINGTON < AP) - Edward
M. Kennedy 's victory in the Massachusetts Senate election 'vasn't
the only one - in the country with
family links.
The youngest brother of President Kennedy swamped Republican George Cabot Lodge in his
bid for the remaining two years
of the Senate term of retiring Sen.
Benjamin A. Smith II, also a
Democrat.
The Republican Morton brothers, Thruston and Rogers, were
both victorious. Thruston won a
second term as senator from Kentucky over Lt. Gov. Wilson W.
Wyatt and Rogers C. B. Morton
defeated incumbent Democratic
Rep. Thomas F. Johnson in Maryland's 1st District. Johnson recently was indicted on charges of
trying to influence a federal grand
jury.

¦

r

¦

.-: ' ;:¦/

In Ohio, the Bolton mother and
son team of Republicans was united again in the House. Frances P.
Bolton was re-elected in the 22nd
District and her son, Oliver P.
Bolton, a former congressman, returned to the House with a victory
over Democratic Rep. Robert E.
Cook in the 11th District.
In

Colorado

Rep.

J.

""¦-»»¦
^T^ .M^m^mmmmmm
LAUNDRY AND GLEANING

Edgar

Chenoweth, a Republican, won another term, but his son William B.
Chenoweth, also a Republican,
failed in his bid. to unseat Rep.
a Democrat.
Byron G. Rogers,
¦
Ohio voters sent a third-generation Taft to Washington, electing
Robert Taft -Jr., a Republican,
Register of Deads
Amendment 3 (Ex. Of. Power*) congressman-at-large.
Grace K. Jorgenson (D) ... 3,463
Yes
. . . 1 ,590
Lester Brennom (R) ........ 3,123
No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,291

'A BEWVICe MARK OF THE NOW 3g OIVI-ION OP THE BOW .WARN-H CORPORATION

60 f -603 Huff Street

....

officers who had opposition won.
Mrs. Louise V. Johnson, county
clerk, polled the largest vote—3,977 to win easily over William N,
Erickson
Klundby
Amendment 1 (Indians)
Andre Jr., who circulated nominaGovtrnor
Yes ......,..;:., 2,465
tion papers following the primary A new sheriff was elected to
No . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 1,881
and received 697 votes on the in- succeed Mrs. Winifred Bijold , not John W. Reynolds (D) ... ; .. 3,322
a candidate. After Jan. 1 it will Phillip G. Kuehn (R) . . . . . . . 3,316 Amendment 2 (Extcutiva Officer)
dependent ticket.
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Other Families
Victoriousin
Election Races
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

Amendment 4 (Presidential
Electors)

Yes
No

2,564
1,478

.
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Cheaper Street
JobChop
Af Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (SpeciaD—The village of Trempealeau ,
one of two municipalities in the
eight-county area having a local
referendum Tuesday,, voted down
an approximate $10,000 improvement project in the village and in
favor of a less expensive one.
It was ah advisory vote. Ten
ballots, incorrectly marked, had
to 'be discarded.
The vote was as follows :
Plan 1, providing for expenditure of $10,580 for installing storm
sewer on Main Street: Yes, 18;
No, 124. This project would call for
a.i additional 15 percent for legal
and engineer's fees.
Plan 2, providing for expenditure of $2,903 for carrying surface
water from . Main Street by changing street grades, s i d e w a 1 k
drains, etc.: Yes, 99; No, 70.
On the general election ballot,
75 straight Democratic ballots
were cast: and 64 straight Republican. A total of 218 ballots was
counted, Democrats leading state
and legislative candidates and Republicans leading in the county
races in one instance : For register of deeds, Grace K. Jorgenson,
Ettrick , and Lester Brennom,
Whitehall, incumbent, each tallied
100 vot es;

Trustee Renamed
At Lanesboro;
Constate Named
LANESBORO, Minn. -(Special)-Leo Hager, incumbent trustee, was
re-elected Tuesday in a no-contest
village election here.
Hager, who has been trustee for
about 12 years, received 389 votes.
Ray Benson received 307 votes
for the vacant constable position.
C o r d a y Thompson received 24
write-in votes for the post.
No one had filed for justice of
the peace; t h e r e are two vacancies. There was a scattering of
write-in votes for justice with Mrs.
Harold Baker and James Austin
receiving 12 votes each.

Mabel Elects
Lee as Clerk

MABEL, Minn. (Special)—Out of
a potential of about 400 votes, 398
ballots were cast in the election
here Tuesday.
Arland Peterson, incumbent, was
re-elected trustee with 283 votes.
Kenneth Herzog, who is clerk but
didn't file for re-election to that
office, received 79 write-ins for
trustee.
Odell Lee Sr. polled 183 writein votes to be elected clerk. Mrs.
Clarence Lee received 123 writeins for this office.
W. B. White, incumbent justice
of the peace, who filed , received
324 votes to be elected.
Arnold Benson received 92 writein votes for constable. Fred Miner
had filed for re-election to this office but died recently.

Clerk Loses
At La Crescent ;

Eyota Voters
Rename Clerk

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—About 1,000 citizens turned out
here Tuesday for the village,
county and state election.
One; incumbent, Robert Kies,
clerk, was defeated. After serving EYOTA; Minn. (Special) — A
five years, he was defeated by heavy voter turnout, with 278
Roger Ulrich. John ; Mueller also ballots cast, was sparked by conhad filed. Ulrich received 404 tests for clerk and an aldervotes; Kies, 386, and Mueller, 204. man 's post.
Stanley Johnson, a two-year
There was one write-in.
incumbent, won re-election as
Other incumbents von.
Martin Miller was re-elected clerk with 132 votes. He had
trustee for his second three-year filed . The nearr of his two riterm, receiving 694 votes to 293 vals was Holden Brobst with
cast for Harold Jambois, who also 101 votes. Brobst was a write-in
candidate. Running third was
had filed.
James Farrell, constable, was Harry Armstrong, who had filed,
returned to office with 627 votes. with 41 votes.
Patrick E. Murphy, also filing, re- A closely-contested race for alreturned Harold E. Mcceived 359. Three write-ins were derman incumbent,
Mahon,
for a threeregistered.
year term. McMahon, who had
Everett Neibeling, incumbent filed, polled 1J7 to 105 for Rusjustice, received 711 votes to de- sell Jensen, wtose name was on
feat Mrs. Charles Leske, who re- the ballot, and 49 for Anthony
ceived/ 258. cFive- cast : -w r. i t e-iir Xiiapp who had campaigned for
- ;, : ' '
votes.
write-ins.
Floyd , Edminster, assessor, was Winning re-election as assessor
the only candidate not opposed. •without opposition was Sterling
He received 933 votes. Six write- Nixon. He drew 50 votes With no filings for the two
ins were counted.
constable positions, the posts
went to Ronald Kennetz and Edwin .Thiede, who polled 8 and 6
write-in votes respectively. Dewey Turner was written in on 8
ballots for justice of the peace.
LEWISTON, Minn. - R o g e r
Neitzke is the new Lewiston village trustee today after he polled
371 votes in Tuesday's election.
He succeeds Roger Laufenburger who resigned his position to successfully unseat J. R. Keller as
state senator.
In other unopposed races, Bern- HOKAH, Minn. — Only one conard Matzke , incumbent retain- test developed in the village eleced the clerk's post with 371 . votes. tion which saw 190 voters cast
Assessor Oscar Steurnagel polled their ballots.
The contest developed in the
379, and Justice of (he Peace Raymond Nussloch received 380. There trustee race where Roy Serines, a
were several write-ins for each former trustee, was elected to a
three-year term with 6 write-in
vacancy.
¦
votes. His closest rival was Martin
Schulte who tallied 5 write-ins.
Appointed Trustee
More than 75 different write-ins
were
made for trustee.
Elected at Plainview;
Incumbent City Clerk Verain
Craig, unopposed, was returned to
822 Citizens Vote
a two-year term with 139 votes.
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)— Incumbent Constable Roy Geiwitz,
James Mulligan became village who did nQt file for re-election,
(rustee on his own in Tuesday's received 63 write-in ballots for a
city election when he received 708 two-year " term.
votes.
Assessor Irvin Stimpson , unopHo had been appointed in Sep- posed, tallied 144 votes.
tember to succeed James Harlan , Robert Milen , incumbent justice
resigned. Mulligan was unopposed . of the peace, received 143 votes.
In other unopposed races incumbent Gene Ferk received 724 bal- votes. Incumbent constable Leon
lots for clerk and Mallard Fisk Ellringer totaled 713. A total of
was returned as assessor with 754 1122 ballots was cast.

,
Neitzke New
Lewiston Trustee

Sennes Elected
Hokah Trustee
With 6 Write-ins

FREE!
©
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Kjome Winner
In Close Race
At Spring Grove

Voters Defeat
Pay Increase
At Caledonia

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Village of Caledodia voters decided not to raise salaries of the
Common Council when they voted
Tuesday on an ordinance increasing the mayor's remuneration from
$175 to $300 a year and trustees
from $125 to $250 a year.
The vote was 430 against the
raises and 343 in favor.
For two vacancies in village office there were no # filed candidates, and write-ias were numerous, according to> Ralph Thimmesch, assistant clerk.
Fred Meitrodt, incumbent trustee who filed, was re-elected with
674 votes. Milton Graf received 9
write-ins, and 16 votes were scattered.. . '
Paul Pieper , incumbent assessor, defeated Walter Thiele, who
had also filed. The vote was 483
for Pieper and 34S for Thiele. One
vote was cast for Vic Palen, former assessor. .
Otto Ernster with 52 write-ins
was elected clerk to succeed Gerraid J. Koenig, incumbent , who
did not file but received 47 writeins. Ten write-in votes were cast
for Leslie Joerg and 44 were scattered.
No one filed for justice of the
peace to succeed Budolph W. Klinski, incumbent. Klinski received
30 write-in votes to be elected.
Nineteen votes were .' cast for
James Driscoli which cannot be
counted because he already is a
justic e of the peace. Ray Lange
received 12, and 34 were scattered.
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votes and Elmer Trocinski 6,
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land sale Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. Commissioners fixed the rental of its
rotary broom at $5 an hour .

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - None
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs,
ol the five candidates who filed WABASHA, Minn. (Special )
for office here had opposition Tues- The Wabasha County Board of Julia Bjorge has been a patient
at St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
day. Four of the five were re- Commissioners Tuesday authorizelected. .
ed final payment of $16,561.24 to
Cyrus Speltz was elected clerk. Hi-Way Surfacing ^ Co., Minneota ,
He received 149 votes and re- Minn., for bituminous seal coating
places Leo Hartert.
on county highways.
Those re-elected were: Rein- Bert Pinsonneault, county enhardt Kohner, trustee, With 153
votes; Roy Wise, constable, with gineer, was authorized to attend
147 votes; Sylvester Speltz^ justice an institute for county highway
cf the peace, with 142 votes, and engineers at the University of MinFrancis Kriedermacher, assessor, nesota
¦ four days beginning Dec.
CALL 2314
•With 147 votes.
10. ¦ ¦.
Kohner was elected to a three- William Biever, Wabasha, was
year term, the other to two-year appointed weed inspector. "
terms. A total of 183 persons County Auditor Wilbur Koelmel
Radio-Dispatched Equipment
^
voted.
was authorized to hold a forfeited
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bles, election officials declared
Doely the winner.
Incumbent Assessor Joe White
returned to office with 74 writeins, Henry Burntess polled 3. E. A.
Schmidt, ^incumbent justic e of the
peace, received 395 votes, O. E.
Torvick totaled 11 write-ins.

¦_i________^___________

1 Golden Car Key

•k This handsome 18k gold plated car key «tnd key ring Is yours
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you ert|oy any NEW First National
Bank Service.
I

Canton , but all incumbents were
re-elected. The total vote, 157, included scattered write-ins.
Re-elected were: Norman Halverson , trustee, 84 votes; Lawrence Galligan , clerk, 93; Clarence
Myron, assessor, 87; Dewey Busse, justice of the peace, 88, and
Frank Brink , constable, 65.
AH offices are for two years except trustee, which is for three.

¦
.m WW*;:\:

DAKOTA . Minn.—Dakota voters
gave 15 write-in votes to both Mrs.
Daryl Witt and Mrs. Howard
Bearwald for clerk, but there
won't be any coin tossing or recount to select the winner.
You see Mrs. Bearwald is the
village ,treasurer and isn't interested in being clerk, too, a post
now held by Mrs. Witt. Mrs. Bearwald's term a: treasurer has a
year to run ,
Others also received write-ins
for clerk.
Only candidate's name on the
ballot, as a result of filing, was
that of Trustee Roy SWett. He received 65 of the 92 votes cast.
Paul Larson got 7 write-ins and
others also were written in.
Incumbent Constable J a m e s
Knutz received 25 write-in votes
and LeRoy Witt 6.
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz got 26 writein votes for re-election as justice
of the peace. Mrs. Wilfred Mades
received 6.
The acting assessor, I r v i n
Schroeder, received 26 write-in

,;

No Opposition
CANTON, Minn , (Special ) *- No At Rollingstone
one had filed for village office in
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2 Tied at Dakota
But No 'Contest'
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SPRING GROVE, Minn.-Ralph
Kjome upset incumbent Carlton
Trehus by 24 votes for village
trustee,
Kjome polled 310 and Trehus
286 in the only contested race in
the village.
Incumbent Gordon Goodno was
returned as village clerk with 68
write-in votes. Dale Buxengaard
received 10.
M. Richard Halverson , incumbent constable, did not file . Olaf
Peterson received 13 write-ins and
Carlyn Doely 9. Since Peterson already was one of the two consta-

Canton Renames
All incumbents

Nagging backache , headache, or muscular nclics awl pnins may come on
with over-Mcrllon , emotional upsets or
day to day stress and strain . And folks
who eat and drink unwisely sometimes
suffer mild bladder irritation . . , with
that re.sile.isuncomfortable fceliiig.
If you are miserable and worn out
because of Ihcso discomforts, Donn's
fills often help by their pain-relieving
action , by their soothing effect to ease
bladder irritation , and by their mild
diuretic action through the kidneys —
tending to increase the output of tho
J 5 miles of kidney lubes.
So if winging backache makes you
feel dragged-out ,miserable ,..with restless, sleeplcus nights...don 't wail.. ,try
Donn's l'illi.,. get the same happy relief millions linvo enjoyed for over 60
years.
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Russ Graduate
More Engineers

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor «f Education,
University of Southern California

This fall, about 6,000 freshmen
enrolled in engineering colleges in
the United States, Less than 60
percent of them are expected to
obtain engineering degrees four
years from now.
The Soviet Union graduates 120,000 engineers each year.
The shortage of engineers has
reached such proportions that
President Kennedy has asked for
an early report from his Science
Advisory Committee on procedures
to increase the supply.
Why don't more A m e r i c a n
youngsters enroll in engineering
colleges? And , once they're, enrolled , why don't more of them
remain to earn their degrees?
THE NATIONAL Science Foundation and high school engineering
and science clubs are working-to
develop interest in such careers.
But interest is not enough!
The basic fault is the lack of
study techniques «- in mathematics
and science on the part of our
high school students.
Students choose only those vocational goals they feel capable of
attaining. I have talked with many
students, about this problem.
"Why don't you want to study
science or medicine or engineering?" I ask,
"Math and science are. hard
courses," is the all too frequent
reply. "Four or five or six years
of studying late every night—it's
not worth it. And I might not be
able to do it "
How many times have I heard
parents say:
"My boy thought he wanted to
be an engineer until he took a
course in chemistry (or math or
physics). Now he doesn't know
what he wants to be. He does know
that he doesn't want to be an engineer!"
•My discussion with these students always comes to the same
conclusion:
No one has shown them HOW
to study mathematics or science.
MANY OF the students I have

assisted are now fine scientists
and engineers. They set their goal
after their success in high school
science and mathematics.
If we expect more young people
to choose these vocations we must
take the trouble to teach them how
to study math and science — and
the earlier the better. ,
These subje cts axe not more difficult than the others. But they require a different approach. And
the precise thinking demanded :an
b^ome a pleasant procedure once
the student- has the .know-how.
Students are not lazy. Show them
how to v train for success in col-

lege and they become confident in
their own ability.
Once students realize through
success at the liigh school level
that college training in science,
medicine or engineering can be
achieved, they are not discouraged
by the thoughts of the work ahead.
They choose these goals.
When more high school students
feel capable of becoming scientists
and engineers we will have an adequate supply in these fields.

air from the system that apparently has caused the hammering
in pipes that is heard by people
living on the dead-end streets on
the . hills,' .
SHA recommended that wells 1

and 2 be turned off and only the
new well used to see if the hammering might decrease. He said
this also would tend to even the
chlorine in the system. Some areas
have complained of the chlorine
odor. Tests have shown that the
most offensive odor from the
chemical came from areas having
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$5.00 Order From Albrecht's Super Fair and $5.00
Order F'rom Dow s Cities Service, Broadway at South
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Ocean Perch Fillets
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by the Lutheran Student Association at Winona State College.
"Our retreat is for freshmen and
upperclassrnen who need to know
themselves better," said Inge Hpfj er, Jamestown, N. D.,, president of
the ' LSA,' .. ."Discovering YourseK," Is the
theme that will be carried out by
six discussion groups under the diLutheran Students
rection of the Rev. W. C. Friesth,
at Central Luthto Hold' 2-Day Retreat assistant pastorWinona.
eran Church ,
., '¦.
A two-day retreat at LutKerhaven Bible Camp at Dakota , Minn., Harvard has had winning footis slated for Friday and Saturday ball teams the last three seasons.
County Sheriff Byron Whitehouse
was notified and investigated but
the burglars
have not been appre¦
hended; .
Heth pointed out that there's a
street light in front of his, store,
and his display windows are illuminated.
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owner

Heth's. Hardware, asked .the council to consider more adequate police protection—his store yras entered between 9 p.rh; Friday and
7:30 a.m. Saturday. The front door
was jimmied open and exit: was
made through a rear door opening onto ai alley. A Renaingtdn
Nylon 66 automatic rifle valued at
about $QQ and ?53.95 in cash were
missing, Heth said.
,
Two other guns were tafcen from
their places but were left as though
the intruder or intruders were
startled into flight , Heth said. Both
doors were left open. Houston
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$6,934 was

made by the village, engineer on
installing sewer and water mains
u n d e r the Milwaukee Railroad
tracks. No action can be taken
until a permit is given by the
railroad, ;
Councilman Martin Miller and
the ball park improvement committee will oversee leveling the
diamond and bringing it to grade,
Harold Vetsch of the maintenance
department said two ice skating
rinks have been banked and are
ready for flooding.
On report of Dr. Philip Utz,
health officer , that the uncovered
basement left by the razing of the
Presbyterian Church still; is not
demolished and the hole filled in,
Mayor Mishler authorized Chester
Lachecki, zoning administrator, to
see this is ¦ done immediately.
Keith Caswell and Richard Sha
of Caswell Engineering Co. discussed complaints of water users.
They said discoloration of water in
some areas is from built-up iron
residue. Flushing will be started
Monday noon and continue each
day from noon to clear the mains
and attempt to eliminate trapped

snowplow were asked. It will replace the 1940 model now -being
torn down for repair. Vetsch was
asked to get estimates on repairs
and trade-in value on the 10-yearold dump truck, which he said is
in need of an overhaul.
Recognition by the state liquor
commissioner of a proposed antispiking ordinance presented by L.
L. Duxbury Jr., Caledonia, legal
council for the village, was questioned; Council deferred action until its legality can be established.

qualify

Early Federal
Grant Asked
At La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn.—La Crescent Village Council Monday night
discussed extending sewer and water mains to Ciiarner Corp. across
the railroad tracks, moved to appeal for an early federal grant to
improve its sewage disposal system, heard an appeal for better
police protection because of a
breakin Friday night , and discussed many pther subjects at a busysession:
The council approved Mayor William Mishler's appointment of
Donald Hermann to the board of
appeals to succeed Norman Jertson, who moved from the village.

the least amount in the water supply, the .engineer said.
TW mayor announced residents
still experiencing these problems
should contact any board member.
At the suggestion of Sha, the
council:voted 4-1 to appeal to the
state Water Pollution Commission
for a hearing on its disposal plant
needs. The village is now 37th in
line for a federal grant, Councilman Clarence Vetsch voted against
it, saying ,he remains in favor of
making necessary repairs to the
present plant.
Specifications for a grader and
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We Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 7,1961

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Frtd Alf

Jenomo Porter

SE Counties Favor
All Three Amendments

butes this money to municipalities.
126, grading, base and bituminous
surfacing in St, Charles City.
Hector Construction Co., Inc.,
Caledonia — $3,448.84, final estimate; $18,840.24, total; County
Koad 125, length 1.2 miles, base
and bituminous surfacing, from
LEWISTON, Minn.—Members
1% miles'easterly of Nodine, from
of
Lewiston School Board at a regCSAH 12 southerly.
ular meeting Monday night decided
COUNTY Supervisor of Assess- to defer a topographical survey of
ments David V. Sauer was authorized to buy a Monroe adding ma- the 40-acre site on which an opchine for $185.60 net, including tion has been taken for a new
trade-in, from Monroe Calculating school until a state Department
of Education and state fire marMachine Co.. Inc., Winona.
Presiding at the board meeting shal on the safety of such a build- ¦
was Chairman Paul Baer; Fre- ing in the area of propane gas
tanks stored by King Gas Co.
mont, 4th District,
' ¦ ¦• • - .
If the report is negative, the
EASY-CARRY MATTRESS
board has land owned by RayGet two (or three if you're a mond Speltz south of the preslong one) grain or feed bags and ent school in mind as another
sew opened ends together. Roll possible site.
The board has invited five
into tight wad and stow in pack.
At campsite unroll and stuff with common school districts to the
grass, leaves, pine boughs, what- south and east to a meeting Monever is available. When you break day night to discuss consolidation
camp, unstuff, reroll, Makes nice with Lewiston, Wyattville , North
sleeping over a ground cloth to Warren, Heublein, Little Ridgely
and Hart districts have been inkeep you warm and dry.
vited.
'BRECHT' IN DEMAND
NEW YORK m — The off-Broad- the writings of Playwright Bertolt
way show "Brecht on Brecht" is Brecht, is being sought for probecoming one of the hottest stage duction in 20 countries. In addition,
properties around.
50 college drama groups have
The program, which consists of sought rights to the script which
comments about and excerpts from was assembled by George Tabori.

Lewiston to Check
On Propane Tanks
Near New School

visiting hourti Medical and wrglcal ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - Fred Funeral services for Jerome
_ No. 1——-No. 2
—No. 3—
patients: t to . 4 MM 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no Alf, 61, died Monday evening at Porter, 754 E. 2nd St. were held Three proposed amendments to
children vriAw: Ml. - - . - . . . ' . Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Minnesota'
s
state
constitution
were
Maternity patlenti: J to 1:30 and 7 to his home here following an illness this morning at St. John's Church.
10,513 3,765
10,284 3.930
8:30 p.m. (sdulti only).
of many years.
The Rt. Rev. MsgT; James Habiger approved by substantial majorities Winona . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ,087 3,247
14,670 3,893
14,540 3,639
He was born Jan. 11, 19J31, in officiated and burial was in St. in Tuesday's general election re- Olmsted ........15 ,643 3,206
TUESDAY
5,342 3,181
5,195 3,356
turns from the five-county area in Fillmore . . . . . . . . 6,218 2,420
Eau Claire County to August and Mary's Cemetery.
¦. ' ¦• "¦' iWabasha . . . . . . . 4,731 1,850
3,872 . 2,087
4,066 2,405
Admissions
Bertha JUTemeyer Alf. He married Steve BuegeT David Kouba, Mike Southeastern Minnesota.
3,092 2,189
3,383 1,907
Mrs; John A. Blank, 861 E. King Cora Wold Oct. 12, 1927, at Eleva. Sawyer, Donald Weiman, Thomas In each of the counties of Wi- Houston . . . . . . . . 3,893 1,494
Wabasha
nona,
Olmsted,
Fillmore
,
He was a farmer and had lived Kosidowski and Don Masepohl
St.!
Totals ... ..41,572 12,217
37,534 15,408
37,421 14,744
and Houston the "Yes" votes outPaul 0. Aarness, Milestone, in the Town of Albion 40 years were pallbearers.
"
¦
. - . . : . . ; , until his retirement five years ago Members of Leon J. Wetzel Post numbered "No" votes by counts
Sask., Canada. '
of up to more than 3-1.
Donald E. Laufenburger, 1600 when he moved to Eleva.
9 of the American Legion who con'
He was a memmber of the Scan- ducted military rites were William
W. Howard - St.
However, those wfio did not
|>hilip ¦ EUinghuysen, Winona rtt. dinavian-American Fraternity and Schuh, bugler; Arthur G. Steffes vote either way will be record¦
had been an officer of the Hamlin ' ST., Howard W. Clark, A, l.< Hod- ed against the amendments.
1. • ¦" • ¦ ^- ¦ : ' :- ' . .:
Mrs. ;FTed Hahn, 512 Laird St school board. He held various of- son, Herbert J. Honer, Frank G.
For Instance, in Winona CounMrs.
Ida Dora, 500% Huff St. fices in the Eleva L u t h e r a n Mertes, Edward Curtis, Ingvald ty 10,513 voted for Amendment
¦¦
Church.
. . '•;
Births ' :
Smaby, Frank Tushner, John Cur- No. 1 and 3,765 against it, for
Survivors are: His wife; three tis and Sylvester Verkins, firing a total vote of 14,278. HowevThe Winona County Board of Payment of these three final esMr. and Mrs. .Charles R: Johns,
sons, John, E l e v a ; Goodwin, squad.
er, the county auditor said Commissioners will hold a hearing timates was approved:
Fountain City; Wis., a daughter.
•
" ¦
¦• ¦ :
Strum, and D o n a l d Alf, Eau
.
. ¦..
.. .
that, subject to canvassing at 2:30 p.m. Dec. 3 .on seven peMr. and * Mrs. Carl Evanson,
Claire;
four
grandchildren;
one
board checks, a total of 15,- titions from Utica school district Patterson-McDougall , . St. CharMinnesota City, a son.
;
WEATHER
brother,
Herman
Eau
Claire;
AJf,
342 Votes were east, so that on 2561 residents who want their prop- les—$4,012.04, final estimate; $19,-.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Larsen,
two sisters, Mrs. Anna Krause,
Amendment No. 2 another ap- erty attached to Lewiston Indepen- 38L09, total cost of project; gradDakota Rt. 1, Minn., a son.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., and Mrs. EXTENDED FORECAST
proximate 1,064 will be record- dent District 857.
ing and crushed rock surfacing,
Discharges
Ben Preston, Eau Claire.
Minnesota: Through Monday,
ed at being against the amendThe petitions, received Tuesday County State Aid Highway 6,
Mrs. Dean L. Winters and ba- Funeral services will be Friday temperature averaging hear nor- ment.
afternoon by the county board, are length .6 mile, from Vi mile east
by, Red Top Trailer Court.
at A p.m. at Eleva Lutheran mal south and 4 to 8 degrees
the
latest development in the con- of Clyde to CSAH 33 southerly of
Amendment
No.
1
which
would
Mrs. Carl E. Ruge, 267 B. Wa- Church, the Rev./Calvin Larson of- above normal north. Normal highs
troversy involving the Utica dis- Utica.
basha St. .
ficiating. Burial will be in Eleva 36-41 north, 42-47 south. Normal permit the investment of a portion trict", Lewiston District and St. Patterson - McDougall—$2,909.74,
Rudolph H. ¦Laak,
lows 20-24 north, 24-29 south. Cold- of the swampland and permanent Charles independent district 858. final estimate; $21,162.72, total
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 1293 W. 5th Cemetery^ •
• ' •;¦ • ' . ,. . ¦¦ ¦ - • .
St. .
Friends may call Thursday af- er tonight, little change Thursday school funds (to be consolidated)
cost; length .7 niile, County Road
Mrs. Eugene Kalmes and baby, ternoon and evening and Friday followed by a warming trend Fri- in corporate stocks and bonds
BOTH independent districts have
securities
rather
than
government
Rollingstone, Minn- : .
and
little
change
until 11 a.m. at the KJentyet & day and Saturday
been : seeking consolidation with
SVSBHHEVlEBEaE^EVHE^HEVHEMEVE^HEMElE^E^flHElEMEHEaE^HHElEHHH
Brother J. Leo, St. Mary 's Col- Son Funeral Home and at the thereafter, Precipitation averag- received '¦' the most vigorous nod Utica in an effort to boost assessed
lege.
church after noon. Pallbearers ing .10 to .20 inch, in occasional from area voters.
valuation, thereby raising borrowOf the more than 53,000 votes ing power and helping permit con?
Mrs. Louis ' H. Giesen, Fountain are: Rufus Gunderson, Abe Rong- periods of light rain Or snow after
cast on the first amendment issue struction of a new high school.
City, Wis.
lien, . Percy Missell, Stanley Berg/ Friday.
more than 41,000 were in favor.
Mrs. Verlan¦ Steinhoff
and
baby,
Robert
Bockhouse
and
Roy
Back.
DAILY" RIVER BULLETIN
*
¦
(County Superintendent of
422 Sioux St. • "'.' • . .
• Flood Stage 24-hr. The proposal for lifting of the
CUT-UP
Schools Jesse B. Jestiis is
state debt limit was favored by
Miss Sharon Lanier, 428 Manka2rState
Funerals
Stage
Today
Chg.
¦
preparing
a
consolidation
persons votto Ave.
Red Wing .....:. H 2,3 - .2 37,536 of the 53,144
Henry G. Stephens
plat for the Lewiston and
ing, •while Arnehdmeiit No. 3,.proDaniel T. Krage, Houston , Minn.,
6,0
..
..
..
Lake
City.
. LEWISTON, Miim. -r- Funeral
Utica districts for submis*
viding for 120-day legislative sesRt. 1.
.2
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
12
7.0
.Wabasha
+
• ston to the State Department
services for Henry G. Stephens
was
approved
by
an
almost
sions,
..
4.1
.2
will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at. Wa.t-. Alma Dam, T.W. .
¦of Education).
' .
identical majority, 37,421-14,744.
FANCY FRYERS
^
^
^ Ms|^
^ WHOLE or
OTHER BIRTHS
kowski Funeral Home,. Winona. Whitman Dam . ;. '¦.. " 2.2 —'¦ .1
.,
3.5
..
.
T.W.
Winona
Dam,
Also
involved
in
the
controversy
' The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. GrulARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
Winona . . . . . : . . . . 13 5.7 - .1 TEEN-AID FOR TEEN-AGERS
was the proposed central high
and Mrs, Gene Toraason, St. Paul, kowski will officiate and burial will Trempealeau Pool .. 10.3 -f .2 PHILADELPHIA UB - In t w o school to serve the Lewiston-St.
be
in
Immaculate
Conception
'
a son Tuesday at a St. Paul HosTrempealeau Dam .. 4,1 + .2 years the 200 women volunteers in Charles high school area and to
pital. Mrs; Toraason is the former Cemetery, .Wilson. Friends .' may Dakota . . . . . . . . . .. 7.5 —
.1 an organization known as Teen be established near Utica. This
call
at
tie
funeral
home.
Rosemary Schank, daughter of
Oresbacli Pool . . . .. 9.5 + .2 Aid have extended helping hands proposal- was defeated in a recent
Prosper Schank , Arcadia, and the
Dresbach Dam .. .. 2,0 — .1 to about 175 girl delinquents in area advisory vole.
FIRE RUNS
late Mrs. Schank. Mr. Toraason
Philadelphia.
La Crosse . . . . . . . . 12 4.9
Last month the county board reis (the son of Dr. and Mrs. GoodTuesday
"Many of the girls . feel this is jected a move to "have the Utica
Tributary
Streams
win Toraason, Blair.
8:48 p.m.—Short in transformer
the first time anyone has taken
.;.- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pronschin- in ceiling light at H. Choate & Co., Chippewa at Durand 2.8 + .1 a real interest in them," com- district dissolved and attached to
an independent district after Utica
ske, Arcadia, a son, Tuesday at 213 Center¦ St., no fire, no dam- Zumbro at Theilman 28.8 + .3 ments a judge.
Tremplo at Dodge -C.2 ^-f .1 With only a coujle of excep- voters displayed mixed feelings
St. Joseph's Hospital here.
age. ¦ ¦• ¦- '
. ' .'
Black at Galesville
1.7 ..-. . . ' tions, the program has proved about the matter.
. ¦
seeking setSalem
2.1
— .1 tremendously successful in over- All the petitioners,
La
Crosse
at
W.
.
TODAY'S , BIRTHDAYS
'
Root at Houston
6.5 — .1 coming the girls suspicions and re- off of their land • •to Lewiston disCynthia Kay Benck , 575 Wacouta,
sentments and putting them on trict, said their children would reRIVER FORECAST
ceive a better education at LewisSt., 3.
the
right track.
(From Hastings to Gurtenbirg)
ton, that the Lewiston district
There will be little change in TEST FOR BOATERS
would provide bus service which
Armour's Star
Old PlantaHoh StyU
IMPOUNDED DOCS
river stages in this district in next M1NE0LA, N.V. (5%-A one-min- the Utica district doesn't provide,
24
hours.
boating
safety
issued
ute test for
and that their; land adjoins the
"A
None.
by Henry Hartmam, director of Lewiston district.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Available for good hornet
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Nassau County Red Cross Safety
Petitiohers follow : John Swen«
Male black part Labrador pup.
High Low . Pr. Sen/ices, lists three questions for ingson, 160 acres; Alvin W. SchwieAlbany,; clear . - . . . . . . . '. 36 18 ., boaters :
der, clerk of the Utica school
Do you stand up while cranking board, 149.84; Roger Sanders, 16.5;
Municipal Court
Albuquerque,
clear
....
70
39
..
(Special)—
CALEDONIA, Minn.
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . ;. . 55 34 .. a rope - start o u t b o a r d ) Gerald Brown, 18.6; Mrs. Hazel
Lean AII Meat
Thomas L. Macy, St. Paul, It is expected that two men al- Bismarck, cloudy .... 47 85 .23 iyou shouldn 't); do you jump from M. Seifert, 131,58; Lyle Sasg, 161,
SwIffs Premium
AHM HUI
* rifi-ipleaded not guilty to a charge of legedly involved in dismantling Boise, clear . . . . . . . . . . 52 86 . .. the dock into your boat? (you and Mr, and Mrs. Argene L. Beythe
¦
support
and
¦
speeding. He was : arrested by po- public telephone booths lor
should
hold
onto
a
'
. '-"
Boston, clear . . . . . . . . . 38 29 ..
er, 60.
lice at West 5th and Sioux streets money 'in them will be arraigned Chicago, clear ^....... 50 41 .05 step into the craft) ; do you tighten
on
charges
Thursday
here
today
or
at 11:23 p.m. Tuesday oh a charge
Cleveland, cloudy .... 47 34 '- .¦' . the transom clamp screws and THE COMMISSIONERS replied
of driving 50 rh.p'.h. jn a 30 m.p.h. of grand larceny, second degree. Denverii clear . . . . . . . . 62 27 ¦ ..
' check the safety chain on your to a questionnaire from the State
Everett John Dayton, 18, La
zone. Judge ';&fe&- J. Bruski set
motor after you Jeave the plei? Association of County Commission;,
-38
Moines,
Des
cleaf
60
*;..
the trial for Nov.
and set bail Crosse, and Lawrence Ernest De» Detroit, rain . . . . . . . . . 45 39 .03 (they should be checked before ers by favoring a 50-cent-per-acre
¦ '21
¦•
•
Green
.„
Larry
Bell,
62,
Cloux, alias
-.
at $25.
payment from the state in lieu of
Got Set for Wlnfer With . . .
Cleans, Protects Fuel Systems
Fairbanks, clear . . . . . 23 7 .-. you shove off).
Kenneth E. Burmeister, 287 E. Bay, Wis., were apprehended in a Fort Worth; cloudy ... 75 Gl ;.
Boaters who miss more than taxes for land in the Whitewater
R.
MMNE
4th St., failed to appear for trial telephone booth at Preston Mon- Helena, clear . . . . . . . . . 48 22
one of the three questions, Hait- Game. Refuge. The state is now
650 sCan
G
.
M
"
Fillmore
County
sherday
by
the
today on a charge of failure to
mfrni^"
fi llI $1
ANTI-FREEZE
Honolulu, cloudy .... 84 69 .. mann says,, "will be better off paying the county 25 cents an
stop for a stop sign. Judge , Bruski iff's department when it appeared
"
^J^
jT
county
in
turn
distriashore
than
afloat.
acre.
The
|
f
Kansas City, clear ... 57 37
ordered that the $10 bail be de- that they were tampering with the
Los
Angeles,
cloudy
..
69
56
..
clared forfeited. Burmeister plead- telephone. No evidence -Aias found.
¦
ed not guilty to the charge in DeCloUK was detained on a charge Memphis, cloudy . . . . . 59 44 ..
2 Plece Set
Jon-1 ''.
court Oct. 23. He was arrested by Of having no driver 's license. Day- Miami, cloudy........ 76 73 .19
Milwaukee, clear ..... 49 39 ..
police at Main and Sarnla streets ton was released.
.
at 7:35 p.m. Oct. 22.
Monday morning Ernest Miller, Mpls., St. Paul, snow 52 35 T
New Orleans, cloudy . 6 8 49 ..
Forfeits :
;
farmer living three miles south
Gregory: A. . Richardson, 18, St. ¦.of La Crescent, found a discard- New "York , clear . . . . . 43 31 ..
58 35 ..
Paul , $10 oh a charge of driving ed telephone in his garden and Omaha, clear
a motor vehicle having illegal muf- notified Houston County Sheriff Philadelphia, clear , . . 48 20 ..
84 48 ..
flers. He was arrested by the High- Byron Whitehouse. It had appar- Phoenljc, clear
The JACKSON ¦ TRBMPEAU- cast more votes for Milton S.
way Patrol on Highway 61 at 6:50 ently been ripped from the booth Portland, Me., clear - 36 28 ..
West Bend
West Bend
West Bend
Portlahd,
Ore.,
cloudy
«9
40
..
LSAU
district assembly contest Buchli (D) , a Buffalo County resip.m. Oct. 18.
near the rootbeer stand in the
*
Stainless
Steel
l'Qt.
12-Cup
Automatic
12-30
Cop Automatic
Rapid
City,
clear
.
.
.
.
.
51
38
was
the
closest
of
all
legislative
dent
with
Independence
address.
Charles A. Cordes, 20, 511 Da- south end of La Crescent Sunday
St. Louis, cloudy . . . . . 59 47 .03 races in this area.
Johnson 's margin was 694.
cota St., $10 on a charge of fail- night.
Salt Lake City, cloudy 54 24 ..
Merlin J. Peterson (R) , Black
Incumbent U.S. Sen. Alexander
ure to stop for a railroad stop
Dayton Was apprehended f o r
sign. He was arrested, by police at Houston County by La Crosse au- San Francisco, clear , 6 9 57 .. River Falls, defeated Oscar T. Wiley (R) , representing Wisconsin
Strand (D) , Ettrick , by only 63 in Washington 24 consecutive
60 42
Sioux Street and the Milwaukee thorities, and he. was to be ex- Seattle, clear
Railroad tracks at 9:40 p.rtl. Tues- tradited to the Minnesota author- Washington, clear ... 48 29 .. votes. Each led in his home coun- years, was defeated by Gov. Gayty.
lord Nelson, (D) . The vote was
(T—Trace)
day. .' .' .•,
ity before a judge this morning.
m
Strand was an opponent of Pe- 627,194 to 575,199.
,| k
Albert Besek, 216 Liberty St., $10 The courts weren't open Tuesday
,
terson at the 1960 election also.
Wiley carried Buffalo County but
on a charge, of failure to stop tor because of the general election.
"
" k^| MANDARIN
"^^»«««*"""
Peterson is serving his first term lost Pepin and Trempealeau couna traffic signal. He was arrested
Sheriff Whitehouse brought DeIn the assembly, where he was ties, as indicated in the table beby police at 3rd and Center streets
Cloux
to Caledonia this morning.
a member of the highway and low . Wisconsin 's U.S. senators will
at 4:12 p.m. Tuesday.
veterans affairs committees. He is now both be Democrats — William
Chocofate-Whrte-Yellow
on the interim highway committee. Proxmire was elected two years
WINONA DAM'LOCKAGE
ago.
SEEDLESS
mmf\t
Flowi-16,500 cubic feet per sec- Kenneth Pape, Dakota Rt. 1, his
Jackson-Tr«mpealeau Assembly
3 P
The level o f . Community
ond at 8 a.m. today.
Peterson (R) Strand (D)
wife and two children were not inChest
giving
still
is
encouragTUESDAY
Jackson Co. . . . 3,140
1,692
jured when their car hit a doer
ing, Robert Solover . campaign
9:30 p.m.—Celeste, 8 barges, up- that jumped in front of it on
Trempe'leau Co. 2,989
3,474
chairman, said today.
stream.
SWANSDOWN
County State Aid 12, four miles
Totals
6,129
3,166
Small craft-1.
He snld that 177 firms out of
east of Ridgeway at 8:40 p.m.
MAR MALLOW
TODAY
Tuesday, Pane was driving oast on 800 in the city have completed
Buffalo-Pepin-Plerce Assembly
6:50 a.m.—Badger, 9 barges, up- CSA 12 at the time. Sheriff s dep- their employe solicitations and
Johnson (R) Buchli (D)
uties investigating tho accident
stream,
129 of them have shown gains
1, 975
Buffalo
1,963
11:10 a.m —Jag; 5 barges up- said that damage to Pope's cor
in giving of at least 20 percent
Pepin
1,075
1.213
was about $150.
stream.
> with some showing much more
Pierce
3,623
2 ,799
substantial gains than thnt.
SALAB BOWL
I
Peterson
Johnson
Totals ... ... 6,661
1,967
Selover sold that Chest officials still are awaiting reports
U.S. Senate
ine vine in riorue isuumy won
from 840 firms employing the election for Robert I. Johnson
Nelson (D) Wiley (R)
(ft ) , Mondovi , \tt\o was seoWng State Totals 627,147
about 5,700 persons, Ho urged
J7I.W
. *
2, 033
1,913
team captains and solicitors to re-election to the PIERCE - BUF- Buffalo ., '.
1 , 157
1,209
FALO - PEPIN assembly district. Pepin
finish . their work and got their
3, 135
Both Pepin and Buffalo counties Trempealeau .. 3,466
reports in this week.

Utica Set-off Hearing
Scheduled for Dec. 3
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With every Benson's Battery Book,
you get a pack of 6 batteries FREE!'
Stop In soon—and Join those who are
Mviftfl money on batteries.
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BRUHN: 'GOT TO DO A STANDARD JOB'

Tit le at Stake in Badger-Cat Ti lt

MADISON «V—Wisconsin football coach Milt Bruhn is laying
awake nights trying to figure
out how to stop Northwestern 's
sophomore passing ace Tom
Myers.
"I don't know yet," the coach
said Tuesday. Nobody has shut
him off yet, but it's due to happen and it just might be Saturday."
Northwestern plays Wisconsin
at Madison Saturday in a game
that may decide the Big Ten
championship and a bid to the
Rose Bowl.
"Indiana did a great job on

Myers Saturday, '* Bruhn s a i d
despite the fact that he got
more than 240 yards passing.
The Hoosiers doubled up on the
Wildcats ' top receiver and they
almost had the answer and came
close to winning.
"We haven't really gone into
specifics yet, and haven 't come
up with any final conclusions.
But first of all we know we've
got to do a standard job, not
fall down anywhere,¦ and be
steady throughout.
"It is a cinch we will have to
get a better rush on him than
we did in the first half at Mich-

igan, And there wasn't any Myers throwing either . Somebody
has hurt us with the pass right
along. Iowa did it, Ohio and even
Michigan.
"We will have a lot of things
to worry about besides Meyers'
passing. They've got power at
fullback with Swingle and a fine
sophomore, Steve Murphy and
can hit pretty fast with Larry
Benz."
The coach said his squad was
in good physical shape with only
center Joe Heckl and end Elmars Ezerins doubtful performers. All-America candidate end

Pat Richter was held out of
practice Tuesday with a bruised
leg but is expected to be in shape
for the game.
"Over-all we are stronger than
we have been in a few weeks,"
Bruhn said. Nettles hadn 't played for almost a month , so we
were not worried (hat he wasn 't
real good at Michigan. You can't
come back in and be right immediately.
"We feel we are solid now with
Ron Frain , Billy Smith and Nettles back there in the secondary.
We just ' got to get. that good
rush up front."

Palmer . Snead Favorites
34 Nations in
Canada Meet

SAN ISIRO, Argentina <AP)Arnold Palmer and Sam Snead ,
America 's twosome in the 10th annual Canada Cup golf tournament ,
established themselves as the
early favorites after their first
practice rounds.
The tournament opens Thursday
with two-man teams from 34 countries competing. The golfers who
solve the intricacies of the San
Isidro Jockey Club's "punch bowl"
greens stand the best chance of
winning the Canada Cup.
The Uuired States will be seeking its sixth championship overall and its third in a row,
Snead figured out the greens
Tuesday and came ' in with a 6under-par 64. Palmer, having diff iculty with his irons, shot a 70. He
went straight back to the practice
tee' .". ' - '
Except for the tricky greens, the
8,746-yard course is not so tough ,
The fairways are narrow and most
of them are bordered by tall pine
trees ' and spotted with bunkers;
But there is no rough and .no
water holes.
It was the greens that had : such
top golfers as South Africa's Gary
Player and England's Peter Aliss
shaking their heads along with a
host of other international stars.

Fortie Leads
Colleges in
Grid Rushing

REPLACES WATERFIELD ".' . . Harlanii Svare, right, who
was named interim coach of the Los Angeles Rams; posed with
General Manager Elroy Hursch at a news conference in Los
Angeles Tuesday night. Svare was named to the coaching spot
when Bob Waterfield announced he was giving up the head coaching job of the Rams, who have a record of only one win and
seven losses this season. (AP Photofax)

NEW YORK (AP ) — Eldon
Fortie of Brigbam Young leads
the maj or-college football yardage-makers for the sixth straight
week.
The slender Cougar tailback has
piled up 1,738 total yards, according to the latest statistics released today by the NCAA Service
Bureau. Fortie also is setting the
pace in rushing offense with 999
yards.

¦¦ ¦
. '• '' '

Terry Baker of Oregon State is
second in total yards gained with
1,451 followed by George Mira ,
Miami (Fla.) 1,290, Tom Myers of
Northwestern 1,163, Billy Lothridge, Georgia Tech 1,157 and
Dick Shiner, Maryland 1,120.
Jim Pilot of New Mexico State
is the runnerrup in rushing with
960 yards. Then come Gale Sayers
of Kansas with 865 and Johnny
Roland of Missouri with 717,

Many of th« greens are com- McCASLAND TAGS 266
paratively small and have narrow
entrances. But the frustrating aspect is the "punch bowl" shape of
the greens that makes the putting
difficult.
Putting downhill, the ball can
roll and roll. Some putts are over
bumps. Three-putt greens are
common.
Player played nine holes after
completing a three-day plane trip
from Adelaide, where he won the City bowling records were left 520 for Go Gators. Pin Pals r apped
Australian Open. He is teamed up unblemished after Tuesday night's 925-2,489.
with Denis Hutchinson.
NEW YORK UB-The Green Bay
action but (here was one near- WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB: Packers, s h o w i n g the balance
Australia will be represented by miss.
Classic—Dick Niemeyer clipped which has carried them to eight
two former British Open cham249-617 for Bub's Beer as Harvey straight victories, held the TJo. 2
Shirley
Squires,
bowling
for
Corpions, Peter Thomson and Kel
Stever chalked up 631 for Hamm's. positions in the National Football
League
ner
Bar
in
the
Ladies
City
Nagle. They form the only team
Seven Up totaled 1,049. Hamm's
offensive rushing ,and dewhich has won the Canada Cup at Hal-Rod Lanes, smashed a siz- and Bub's tied at 2,927. John Cier- League's
fensive statistics released today.
twice, in 1954 and 1959.
zling 233, v/hich tied her for the zan posted the third 600 in the For the third week in a row the
Snead won the individual title second highest single of the sea- league with 628,
defending NFL champions remain•last year in Puerto Rico and then
ed second to the Dallas Cowboys
paired with Jimmy Demaret for son. It was four pins shy of equal- ST. NVARTIN 'S: Tuesday-Har- in offensive yardage totals. Coach
ling the record of 237.
the team championship.
old Ziegertbein tipped 212 for Wi¦
In the same league Betty Eng- nona Milk. Herbert Benz rolled 566 Tom Landry 's Cowboys have gained 2,999 yards to the Packers 2,posted
the
eighth
high574,
lerth
for Out Dor Store. Lang's Miche- 840. The New York Giants are
est series. Her mates, Pozanc lob socked 958—2,618.
third with 2,758 yards .
Trucking, cracked 2,588 and Sammy's Pizza chalked up 925. Other KEGLERS LANES: Elks League The Detroit Lions are only 24
500s in the league were rapped by —Harold Machutt paced league yards ahead of the Packers in
Ruth Lilla M2 ; Esther Pozanc 522 . leading J. C. Penney's 2,567 with topping the defensive statistics.
Ruth Novotny 521, Irene Janikow- a 229—546 set . Home Furniture Detroit took over the top spot after allowing Los Angeles only 33
rapped 891..
MELBOURNE (AP ) - Rod ski 518, less Kostuck 514, and Le- Commercial
yards rushing last Sunday and
Mahaffey
ona
Lubinski
507.
—
Vern
Laver of Australia , the world's
have allowed a total of 1,658 yards.
clipped
196—550
for
N.A.
Roverud.
top amateu r tennis player has de- HAL-ROD LANES: 4-City-John Bub's
The Packers have yielded 1,692.
Beer cracked 893-2,599.
cided to turn professional , accord- Schreiber, a substitute , socked a
¦
The Packers running yardage ,
ing to Melbourne Herald tennis 627 errorles s series for Lang's Bar .
led by the bruising thrusts of fullwriter Alan Stewart.
Jim Taylor , surpassed the
It was the third time this season
l Basketball Ass'n back
Stewart wrote today that Laver he substituted in the league and Nat'
yards passing by 1,515 to 1,325.
x
will sign a 1 h year contract for the third lime he blasted a 600 inPhiladelphia , the Packers' opTODAY'S GAMES
$109,760 with the International cluding (lie current record series- Loj Angeles
at San Francisco ,
ponent s on Sunday, ranked fourth
Professional Tennis Association of 693. Ralph Benicke posted 245— Boston «f Cincinnati.
in yards gained with 2,681 and
at St. Louis.
after the Davis Cup challenge 624 for Swede's Bar. Skclly Oilers New YorkTHURSDAY'S
eighth in defensive statistics with
GAMES
round in Brisbane, Dec. 26-28.
2,646.
clipped 996 and Del's Cafe to- Cincinnati at Detroit.
¦
taled 2,823.
Lucky Ladies — Helen Nelson 'UNE TOO POTENT
smashed 189—523 for Hamm 's
Beer. Fountain City hit 869 and
C.C. Gals wrapped up 2,480.
Twilight— Susy Schneider tipped
OSAKA . Japan (AP)—Boomin g 169—305 (or Unknowns No. 2. Merhomers by Chico Fernandez and chants Tcllerettes hit a 967 series.
Mike Roarke plus tight pitching
by Paul Foytack and Ronnie WESTGAT E BOWL: HiawathaKline sparked the Detroit Tigers Bill McCnsland smashed the fifth
to a 3-0 victory over the Nankai highest single of the year as he
hit 266 lor Clark and Clark. Jim
Hawks today.
By HAROLD
Moore gives Arkansas a definite
The triumph was the fifth for Boynton cracked an errorless 603 Associated Press CLAASSEN
Sports Writer edge.
the barnstorming Tigers in their for Kujak Brothers. Midland postNEW YORK (AP) - How can Missouri over Colorado: Mis17-game Japan tour. They have ed 965-2,675,
lost two and been held to one tic. Wenonul)—Ruby Dahl hit 195- you sec the forest when the trees souri has its eyes on the Orange
always get in your line df sight? Bowl .
There probably arc as many up- Louisiana State over Texas
sets hidden on this weekend' s Christian: Sonny Gibbs , towering
college f ootball schedule as last TCU quart erback, brought Texas
week. The most recent visit to down with a single shot last year
Upset Guich resulted in 40 correct but doubt he can treat the LSU
guesses with 14 setbacks for .746 . Tigers the same way. '
Here goes for this week.
Northwestern over Wisconsin : Minnesota over Iowa: The
The Evanston Wildcals had their Gopher line, anchored by Bobby
sinking spell last Saturday when Bell , Is too potent for the Hawkthey barely squeaked by lndiana 4 eyes .
.
.
. In fact,your wholefamily will
YV*-'fy fl
That should alert the country 's Penn Stale over West Virginia :
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lightly,
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least of all the potent man mnke an awesome twosome
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for the Pennsylvania Lions.
that can be made from your
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Badgers.
Oregon over Washington State:
own deerskins.
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Southern California over Stan- Where is there a better lineman
Having been in business for 97
/Mr P=1 \ ^5g
ford : Stanford has demonstrated than Oregon 's Steve Harrie tt ?
years... tanning over 180,000
J IT LI J \wi
its ability to spill highly rated foes Georgia Tech over Florida
deerskins each saaion,
/ fj
/ Jflkr
hut the Trojans ' Pete Bcathard State: Tech's squad on the rise
won 't let it happen here.
since that Auburn debacle...
we offer the best values,finest
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Alabama over Miami: A pitch- Duke¦ over Maryland: This one
styles and workmanship — at Or/ / I 7 11/
I
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'I
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I.
a deer this season — plan now lo
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quarterback getting n little more Washington
Washington was shut out last
111 ship or deliver the hide to
help.
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Mississippi over Chattanooga: week. That rarely happens I- a
[|f
(fJ W. B. Place 8> Company.
\ll {
Tho Rebels get a weekend vaca- Huskie and never twice In a row.
(V
Write for Fre« Catalog
Y>A
tion for beating LSU in their most Army over Oklahoma State:
[I
The Oklahoma Staters picked the
recent outing.
IW.B. PLACE & COMPANY
\l \
\\
Texas over Baylor: The Long- wrong year to make the trip cast.
'
1f
Hortfofd, Wisconsin
j\ \ U
horns ' midseason sinking spell is Dartmouth over Columbia: Tho
Dartmout h (cam has the Ivy
K^ ~ ~ ¥ ~\_f \l
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over.
League's best offense and the
Arkansas over Ricst
Billy stingiest defense.

Squires Englerth
Top City Women

Packers No. 2
in Team Offense

Amateur Laver
May Turn Pro

Tigers Win Fifth
In Japanese Tour

Gophers Picked
To Beat Hawks
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ORANGE QUEEN AND COURT . . . Kicking up a lot of surf ( na Rozier, Jacksonville, Fla:.; Delores Loll, Ft. Gordon, Ga.;
at their newly won titles are the J962 Orange Bowl Queen and her
Queen Virginia Jasper, Daytona Beach Fla:; Theresa Marsh, Homecourt at Miami's Crandon Park Beach. They are left to right, Litho- stead, ^ Fla., and Pain Carlton, Atlanta , Ga. (AP Photofax)
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AAiisial Says Hell Play
Despite Rickey s Plans

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) — Stan
Musial said today he planned to
play next season despite Branch
Rickey 's proposal to St. Lom>
Cardinal general manager . Bang
Devine that the great outfielder
retire.
The proposal apparently set off
a major disagreement between
Devine and Eickey, who recently
was hired as a senior consultant

on player development for the You just don't cast someone aside
Cardinals.
who figures as a vice president
in your future plans," Busch said.
Cardinal President August A. Then Busch added. "Since when
Busch Jr. said Tuesday Musial do you ask a .330 hitter to retire
not only- would play with the unless you've got his equal to ieCardinals in 1963 but would be- place him."
come a club vice president when Musial is in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
he decides to retire.
./ '
with the Cardinals helping in the
"We need Stan's bat. He'll let instruction league there for young
us know when he's ready to quit. ball players.

Pender Offered
$5O£)00 for Bout
IOWA-GOPHER
CONTEST ON TV
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. - The
University of Minnesota 'will
televise the Minnesota-Iowa football game from Memorial Stadium here Saturday over KTCATV (Channel 2) , the Twin Cities
area educational television station.
The game is a sellout, and under the rules of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association,
"any game which is a sellout
may be telecast by the home
college's educational television
station provided it operates entirely on a non-commercial and
non-profit basis". The University
of Minnesota is a supporting
constituent of KTCA-TV .

Davis Faces Slim
Chances to Play

(AP) - Ernie
CLEVELAND
Davis' chances of getting to play
with the Cleveland Browns this
year looked dim today with, indications Coach Paul Brown wants
to pick up a player on waivers to
replace injured safety man Bobby
Franklin.
"Nothing will be done on Bobby 's status until he is checked
further ," Brown said Tuesday
night. There is a possibilit y
Franklin , hospitalized with a
broken collar bone, will be placed
on the injured reserve list.
"Meanwhile , we'll be .scanning
the waivers to see if anybody we
think can help will turn up,"
Brown added.
The National Football League
would he required to give Its approval before Davis , who has had
a complete remission from leukemia , could be put on :he active
list.

.

NEW YORK (AP)- Paul Pender was offered a $50,000 guarantee Tuesday night to defend his
share of the world middleweight
title against Rubin Carter of Trenton, N.J.
The offer was made by Carter 's
manager , Carmgn Tedeschi , in a
telegram sent to Sam Silverman ,
Boston promoter.
Pender was to have defended

his crown against Jose Torres in
Boston Nov . 15 but the fight was
called off when Cus D'Amato ,
Torres' manager , was unable to
come up with a $100,000 guarantee.
Carter came into sudden prominence when he scored a spectacular one-round knockout over
Florentine Fernandez two weeks
ago in a nationally televised bout
at Madison Square Garden.
Pender is recognized as champion by New York , Massachusetts
and Europe. Dick Tiger of Nigeria
holds the World Boxing Association middleweight title.
D'Amato told a news conference-

in Boston the reason he could not
produce the guarantee is the Internal Revenue Service 's seizure
of the proceeds of the Sonny Liston-Floyd Patterson world heavyweight title bout in Chicago.
D'Amato, who also manages Patterson , said he had .Intended to
use money due him from that
bout to pay ' a $95,000 balance of
a guarantee to Pender.
He now must forfeit a $25,000
deposit.
"I in no way am criticizing the
U.S. government ," D'Amato said.
"They have good reasons known
only to themselves for seizing the
money from the Patlerson-Liston
fight. They did it because of the
promoters,
"I apologize to every one in
boxing."
D'Amato said' he . hopes the
fight enn he held at a later date.

When h« learned of the Rickey
proposal to retire him, Musial declared, "I won't retire. If the
Cardinals don't want me there
are some other clubs that do."
"That retirement proposal' is
hard to believe because both Bing
and Johnny Keane said they were
counting on me," Musial said.
Keane is the Cardinals' field
manager.
Rickey said in New York he had
suggested Musial, who will be 42
this month, retire in a discussion
with Keane and Devine.
. "I have changed my mind on
Keane's and Devine's advice,"
Rickey said.
Still Rickey explained, in his
opinion ,, it would be dangerous to
regard a man of Musial's advanced baseball age as a regular.
Rickey said he was under the
impressioi: earlier Musial was going to retire after the 1962 baseball season,
Disagreement between Rickey
and Devine set off feud reports
and questions were asked about
who was actually running the
Cardinals.
Cardinal Vice President Dick
Meyer and Busch made that clear
today.
"Devine is still running the Red
Birds," Busch asserted.
Meyer , Devine and Rickey all
said reports of feuding on the,club
were not true.

PALMER STfLL
NO. 1 WINNER

Smith Returns
To End Duty
WithVikings

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Offensive end Gordie Smith returned
to duty with the Minnesota Vikings
Tuesday after two months on the
injury list.
Smith was reactivated and halfback Bob Reed, rookie from University of Pacific,, was placed on
the injured list for the remainder
of the 1962 season. Reed sustained
a chest' injury in the Los Angeles
game three weeks ago and this
was aggravated by a . partial collapse of one lung which required
his hospitalization for several
days.
Coach Norm Van Brocklin pronounced Smith ready for duty
against the Chicago Bears . Sunday,
but indicated rookie Steve Stonebreaker will probably start the
game because "he deserves to
hold the position." .
Smith lamed a .knee in the Vikings' last exhibition game against
'
Dallas Sept. 8.
The Vikings got a scare when
veteran halfback Hugh McElhenny
twisted an ankle Tuesday, but he
said the inju ry "Doesn 't seem serious. I think I'll be able to run
all right." McElhenny , also suffered a chest injury against Los
Angeles and has missed the last
two games.

Catholic Center
Holds Cage Drills

Approximately 40 boys attended the first basketball practice Saturday for the Bantam ,
Pee Wee, and Midget basketball
teams of the Catholic Recreational Center. Practices will continue to be« held on Saturday
mornings at the Center for the
following age groups: 9:15 a.m.,
Bantams (grades second through
fourth) ; 10 a.m. Pee Wees
(Sradcs fifth 'and sixth), and
10:45 a.m. Midgets (grades seven and eight.
Practice sessions consist of
fundamental drills, rules explanations , and i n t v a - s q u a d
scrimmages. Eight games will be
schedule durin g tho reason ' or
the teams , Ozzie Locffler , director of the center nointcd out
that all boys in the city are welcome to attend the drills , and
team personnel is selected on
their attendance record at practices. The next drills will be
held Saturday.

DUNEDIN , Fla. MV-Most of
the professional golfers on the
list of top ten money winners
apparently are resting up . for
the start of next season.
There has been very little
change in standings during the
past few weeks.
Arnold Palmer still reigns supreme on the PGA list with
$81 ,448. Gene Littler is second The 1961 Arizona football team
with $66,200 and Bill Casper Jr . posted its best record in history,
is third with $61,842.
eight wins , one defeat and one tie.

m

Nat'l Hockey League

TODAY'S OAMBS
Toronto at New York.
Boston at Chicago.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Montreal.

Nov. 17: GOPHERS vs, PURDUE
Nov. 18: WINGS vs. DETROIT

\. STAY AT THE STEER
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RussianTeam Gopher Campbell 2 Jackson Co.
Meets All-Stars Hobbled by Knee Officerslose;
Larkin Back
In First Test
NEW YORK (AP) - The Russians will be seeking their first
victory over an American national
team in basketball Thursday night
when a Soviet squad meets the
U.S. All-Stars at Madison Square
Garden.
In the first game of Hie doubleheader, played under international
basketball rules, a Russian girl's
team will meet the Nashville
Business College team, National
AAU women's champions.
The Russians, led ny Viktor,
Zilbkvov, a 6-foot-8 center from
Moscow, have scheduled an 8game tour that will take them,to
Maryland, South Dakota, Iowa,
Texas and Colorado. The team is
rated stronger than the one which
lost to the United States 81-57 in
Rome in 1960 for the Olympic
title. ¦;
Three Americans who made the
tour of Russia last spring are on
the present team. They are Gary
Thompson of Iowa State, Mike
Moran of Marquette and Jerry
Shipp of Southeast Oklahoma
State. ¦¦ '
Other* on the team Include
Lloyd Sharrar, 6-foot-10 center
from West Virginia; Bobby Rascoe, Western Kentucky State; Larry Pursiful, Kentucky; Don Kojis, Marquette ; and Pete McCaf¦¦
frey, St. Louis • ..University. • • '
The American squad is coached
by Bud Browning, head man of
the Phillips Oilers, perennial basketball leader in the AAU.
¦
,
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota's Gophers) - rated one-touchdown favorite in their Big Ten
game with Iowa here Saturday,
continued hard practice Tuesday.
The sometimes vulnerable Gopher pass defense got the hardest
workout in anticipation of some
aerial fireworks from Iowa's Matt
Szykowny.
End John Campbell continued to
be hobbled by a knee injury and
remained, doubtful for the Hawkeye invasion. Halfback Al Fischer
returned to drills after a stomach
ailment, but practiced without
pads.
End Ray Zitzloff, who replaced
Campbell on the first unit, also
turned up : with a sore knee but
returned to practice Tuesday apparently with no further complications.
¦
¦
. • .

Lager Elected
Wabasha Sheriff
Congressman

BLACK RIVER FAILS, Wis.
(Special)—Two upsets occurred in
Jackson County voting Tuesday.
George J. Johnson (D) , county
clerk since 1954, was defeated by
Mrs. Adolph (Alpha) Larvick, who
got on the Republican ticket in
the primary by write-in votes.
Johnson, who polled 2,189 votes,
is retirement age. Mrs. Larvick,
receiving 2,682 votes, operated a
cafe here with her husband 11
years until his health failed. She
now is employed as a bookkeeper. ¦

.

WISCONSIN

(Continued from. . Pag* Ono.)

governor said that "If I ran behind in the rural areas, I think it
reflects f a r m e r dissatisfaction
with farm prices."
For Nelson, a 4< ye«r-old attorney who was a 10-year veteran of
the State Senate when elected to
his first term in 1958, the decision
over Wiley was another personal
success.
He had led his party to a landslide victory four years ago, he
held his place in I960 to become
the second Democrat in history to
win re-election as governor—the
first was "Peck's Bad Boy" author George Peck in the 1890s—
and with a GOP-controlled Legislature managed not only tax revision but a model natural resources
program.
His election makes him the
fourth Democrat to win since
Wisconsin began electing senators
by popular vote 50 years ago, and
means that for pie first time in
history the state will have two
Democratic senators. The new senior senator is William Proxmire,
who first won office in 1957 as successor to the late Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy.
FOR THE 78-year-old Wiley, defeat marked the likely end of a political career that had seen him
serve three terms as district attorney of his native Chippewa
County before Nelson was born, in
the same rugged northern country
and of similar pioneer Norwegian
stock.
First elected to the Senator in
1938, Wiley became chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee under the Eisenhower administration and from a prewar
isolationist developed into a leader of bi-partisan foreign policy. He
still is the ranking minority member of Foreign Relations, Judiciary and Space committees, and
has been hailed by the leaders of
both parties as the "father of the
St. Lawrence Seaway. " In addition, he was active in the fight to
ratify the North American Treaty
Alliance , was a U. S. delegate to
the Japanese Peace Conference,
and was a member of the United
States delegation to the United Nations in 1952.
• .
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Wiley Sees
Opportunities
To Serve

Larkin

Mrs. Larvick

The other upset was the defeat
of one-t e r m e r Alfred Peterson,
(R) , for sheriff by Julian Larkin,
(D) , former sheriff. Larkin is now
with the Black River Falls police
'department;..
To fill a vacancy Edith M. Muth
(R) was elected treasurer over
Howard U. Hemmy (D) . Mrs.
Muth, now deputy treasurer, will
succeed Mrs. Georgia Samdahl,
who did not seek re-election.

'
Mrs. Muth ;.

Mrs. Dorothy Meek, clerk of
court since 1954, was re-elected
over her Republican opponent,
Mrs. Martha Van Gorden..
Total Jackson County vote was
5,060, which was described as very
good for an off-presidential year.
The record vote in Jackson county
is a little over 7,000. :
As indicated in the following tables, Jackson County voted Republican for governor, U. S. senator
and in the assembly race for its
favorite son, Merlin Peterson , former state highway patrolman who
is completing his first term in the
state legislature. But the county
turned to the Democratic column
to cast most votes for another resident, Lester Johnson, for Congress.
C o m p l e t e unofficial Jackson
County returns:
Governor
Reynolds Kuehn
(D)
(B)
County totals . 1,187 3,»M
102..
Alma Center . 179
774
Black R.F.... 4«
Hlxton
4!
83
81
Taylor
42

U.J. Senator
Nelson Wiley
(D)
<R>
i,287 1,541
. M . «
573
483
43
7»
86
77

MILWAUKEE (At-Sen. A 1 e xander Wiley, Wisconsin RepubliShtrlff
County Clerk
can who lost his bid for re-elecJorrntion to a fifth term Tuesday, said
larken Pelerson son La rvick
(R)
(D)
(R)
(D)
today he does not regard the re- Counly totals .. 3,005
1,413
J .tlf
sults of the election as a defeat. Alma Center . »» J.0M
!5
75
103
474
809
R.F. .. IK
*M,
"One is only defeated when he Black
45
80
HI»ton
44
54
admits defeat ," Wiley said in a 7aylor
hi
77
M
43
statement today. "Other opportunGovernor
ities will come to serve our grept
state and nation in the critical John W. Reynolds (D) . . . . 2,187
Phillip G. Kuehn <R) . . . . . 2,690
days ahead.
5
Adolf >Viggert (Soc- L . ) . . . .
"In • world where the Pope hai
Lieutenant Governor
said it is peace or hell and where David Carley (D)
2,006
communism is on the march, there Jack Olson (R) . , . .
2,498
will be plenty of opportunities for
Secretary of State
service to God and country for Gerald Humphrey ( D ) . . . . 1,838
all who sense the challenge of Robert C. Zimmerman (R) 2,803
this hour ," Wiley said.
Stata Treasurer
He added: "Mrs. Wiley joins John Schneider (D)
1,825
me in expressing our gratitude to Dena A. Smith IR i
2,765
the selfless group of devoted helpAttorney General
ers and over half a million peo- William II, Evans (D) . . . . 1,823
ple who wanted to continue me in George Thompson (R) . . . . 2,714
office. "
U. X. Senator
Gaylord Nelson (D)
2,287
2,548
Alexander Wiley (R)
Cnnerei? Wh DUtrlet)

Lester R. Johnson (D)

2,551

Oscar T. Strand (D)
Merlin J . Peterson ( R ) . . . .
County Clark
George J- Johnson (D)
Alpha Larvick (R)
Coonfy Treasurer
Howard U, Hemmy (D) ..
Edith M. Muth (R)

1,892
3, 140

Dennis B. Danielson (R) . 2,367
Assembly (Jackson-Trempealeau )
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WABASHA , Minn. — Wabasha
County voters turned in traditional
Republican majorities Tuesday,
casting almost exactly the same
number of ballots as they had in
the off-year¦ elections four . years
ago.

' '. "

"Voters elected Deputy Ed Lager
sheriff to replace the retiring John
Jacobs , a veteran of 28 years in
the post. He defeated another deputy sheriff , Marlyn W. Aitken,
3,815 to 2,931.
The incumbent county attorney,
Martin J. Healey, who had held
the office since 1952, was "upset
by John A. McHardy, Plainview ,
a oartnpr in the
office of Burkhardt & Duniap,
P I a i n v i e W.
McHardy received 3,735 votes to
Healey's 2,931.
Other county officers w e r e returned to office
without e x c e pt i o n . T h e only
contested position
was that of counWhitrnore
ty ' .tr . e a s u r e r
where Charlie Whilmore, incumbent since 1950 , easily outpolled
Bryce Carlson, Wabasha, 4,873 to
1,740.

Sheriff

Grobe

Dorothy Meek (I))

Jacobs

Stete Rep.
State Senator
MilDuniap Kcihlman Furst
ler
County totals .. 5,10t
M«* 1,013 I,«M
Elaln . . . . . . . .
145
55
54
147
¦ Kellogg
114
54
65
111
Like City ... 1,244
535
8J0
7*0
Mareppa ..... 195
41
115
1!0
WlllvlUe .....
54
52
33
43
Mliinelska ....
40
13
30
26
Plainview . . . .
649
157
380
407
Reads Landing 60
14
21
53
Wabasha
820
536
416
«44
Zumbro Falls
66
15
43
17
Attorney

Sheriff
LlHealy McHardy Aitken B*r
County totals ... 2,716
1,715 1,911 1,715
Elgin
101
»4
130
69
Kellogfl
98
77
60
114
Lake City ... 695
805
739
794
WMeppa
«
136
151
87
Millville
20
59
51
47
Minneiska . . . .
25
31
28
29
Plainview . . .. 221
567
378
409
Reads Landing
36
41
59
49
Wabasha
. 484
431
381
740
Zumbro Falls
32
54
43
43

Congressman

,

Verma Olin

. . / . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 816

E. B. Wise . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 5,787
¦ ¦ ¦¦
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MINNESOTA

(Continued from Paflo On«.)

zig. It appeared his vote total
would top the entire DemocraticFarmer-Labor "ticket when the full
returns are tallied.
Two Bepublican veterans of
statehouse service were re-elected
by substantial margins after trailing at times in the early push
of DFL voles.
State Auditor Stafford King, who
has held office longer than . any
other man in state government,
won a new four-year term over
John Nevin, 42, Tower businessman.
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Coroner

David L. Graven (DFL) .. 2,595
Albert H. "¦Quie-(H) . . . . . . 4,039
Governor
Karl F. Rolvaag ( D F L ) . . . . 2 , 913
Elmer L. Andersen (R) .. 3,830
William Braatz ( Ind. Gov )
56
Lieufeoant Governor
A M. (Sandy) Keith (DFL) 2,934
C. Donald Peterson (R) .. 3,708
Secretary of State
Joseph L. Donovan (DFL) . 3.493 King,
ii, has been state auditor
Worbert A. McCrady (R) . 3,250 since 1931.
His margin was around
State Auditor
John D. Neyin (DFL ) ;;. . 2.565 28 ,000 votes with well : over
¦ , half
Stafford King (R) , , . . . . . 4 , 125 the precincts counted.
State Treasurer Val Bjornson,
State Treasurer
Clyne W. Olson ( DFL) . . . 2.477
"Val Bjornson (R)
4, 190
Attorney General
"Walter F. Mondale (DFL) . 3.297
Robert L. Kumig (R)
3,351
Railroad & Warehouse
Commissioner
Paul A- Rasmusse n (DFL) 3,019
Robert M. (B) Johnson (R) 3,591
Associate* Justices
Wm. G, Dressel
i RP <I
William P. Murphy . . . . 4 322
E. Luther Melin
. . . . 2 126
James C. Otis
. 3 ,836
Stats Senator
Robert R. Duniap
5 109
Wayne Rosinkl,
Sophus A. Kuhlmann
1,489
Store Manager

Wear Red - Play Safe

¦
¦

County Superintendent of
Schools

i wo incumoeni couniy commissioners, A. G. Grobe, 2nd District ,
and Nick J a c o b y, 4th District ,
were re-elected. Grobe, who lives
in Millville , defeated Roy F. Heise,
State Representative
Zumbro Falls, 375 to 294. Jacohy , Frank Furst . . . .
.
3 023
Wabasha, led Alfred L. Cox, Wa- Charles H. Miller
3,655
basha resort owner , 1,396 to 386.
District Judge
Total votes cast were 6,600, comF . Plunkett
5 274
pared with 6,700 in 1958, . accord- Warren
COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
ing to unofficial figures from the
county auditor 's office. In 1960 A. G. Grobe2nd District
375
Wabasha County registered 8,400 Roy F. Heise . . . .
.
.
294
votes.
4lh District
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen led his Alfred L. Cox . . . . . . .. . . . 386
DFL challenger . Lt. Gov. Karl
Rolvaag by a 4-3 margin, 3.830 to
2.913 . Rolvaag carried three precincts, Kellogg, W a b a s h a and
Reads Landing, with the rest goI *25 To *600 I
ing to the Republican governor.
|to buy clothes, repair, pay bills! |
"
Cong Albert H. Quie paced the
¦When you want money for ¦
¦any
GOP ticket with 4,039 votes to 2, good reason , we 'r« ¦
595 for his DFL challenger, David
the
kind
of people who |
I¦
understand.
a
Graven.
Totals for the lieutenant governorship were nearly the same with
Republican C. Donald Peterson
getting 3,708 and DFL A. M. "Sandy" Keith 2,934.
c o * K > * i r i o ».
|
|
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Choice of New Narrow or Conventional Wide
Whitewalls . . . We can also convert your
Blackwalls to Whit pwall s nt this Low Price.

THE
MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE?

Julian Larkin (D)
3,005
Alfred M. Peterson (R) .. 2,004
Coroner
John H. Noble (It )
3 , 159
Clerk c| Court

Your Own Initial

- Lager

Mr*. Meek

Assembly
Congriss
PelerDanielJohnton
ton Strand son
(D)
(R)
(D)
<R>
Mf2
3,1*0
County totals ,. 1,551 1,347
50
76
33
102
Alrna Canter .
374
88?
477
Black R.F. . «01
88
139
89
Hlxton
94
¥2
51
Taylor
75
46

§FREE!

McHardy

Governor
AnderGraven Quia Rolvaag sen
(DFL)
(R) (DFL) (PM
Counly totals .' . 2,5*5 4,C3» 2,113 3,(39
Elgin
72
132
84
111
Kellogg . . : . . . 100
10
113
51
Lake City . . . . 397 1,014
493 1,039
Maieppa
....
83
157
95
145
Millville ' . . . .
28
51
2f
47
Minneiska . . . .
21
3!
54
34
Plainview
...
247
553
278
519
Reads Landing 40
35
41
34
Wabasha ' . . .
541
562
592
49!
Zumbro Falls
41
44
43
45
William Braatz (Industrial Government!
received 38. votes (or governor In villas*! >nd cities,' tho township report was
not available Immediately.

¦
1,396
Nick Jacoby . . '.-. . . .
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMBNDJAENTS
after a convention
56, won his fifth term over Clyne this year only
¦¦
No. 1 (Investment Tri- •'. ? Funds )
battle. .: . ' ,
executive
,
Olson
37-year-old
^
secreYes
4,731
The vote:
tary of the DFL state central Sec.
No .
1,850
State 2.931 pets. Donovan
No. 2 (Stata Debt Ai> -ority)
committee.
(D) 550 ,958, McCrady (R) 897,139.
Yes .. . . . . . . . 4 ,066 ¦
¦ Bjornson led by more than 40,- Auditor 3,129 pets: Nevin (D)
No.
2,405 . . .¦
000 as the tally neared comple- 453,670, King (R) 549,984.
No. 3 (120-Day Legislature )
Treasurer 3.129 pets : Olson (D)
tion .
Yes . . . . . . . . . 3.872
Bjornson (R) 560,621.
445,821,
No
. . . . . 2 ,087
Another ea$y winner was DFL
Atty.
Gen.
3,129 pets: MondaI«
County Auditor
Secretary of State Joseph DonoWilbur Koelmel . . . . . . . . . 5,873 van, 69, who has held the office (D) 597,128, Kunzig (R) 413,798.
County Treasurer
since 1954. His margin stood RR Wh. Com. 3,128 pets:
Bryce Carlson
1/740 around 115,000 over Norbert Mc- Rasmussen (D) 527,692, Johnson
Charlie Whitrnore
4,873 Crady, .39, retiri ng Steele County (R) 452,254.
Register of Deeds
treasurer from Owatdnna.
Donald Duerre . .
.. ' . ". . . 5,866
Probate Judge
Paul Ratraunan won another BOOTLACE MATERIAL
Kenneth Kalbrenner . . . . . 5,317 six-year term as Railroad and Rawhide is the time-honored
tt-eriff
Warehouse Commissioner in an boot lace material, but a new oho
Marlyn W. Aitken . . . . . . . 2,931 easy run past Republican Robert works equally well. Here it i«:
Ed. Lager . . . . ., .- •;
3,815 M. Johnson, 39, Lakeville, who lamp cord, plain old plastic lamp
County Attorney
made his second unsuccessful cord pulled part to make single
Martin J, Healy . . . . . . . . . 2.716 race for the commission. Rasmus- strands. It lasts forever, won't
John A. McHardy : . . . . . . . 3,735 sen has been commissioner since break, is impervious : to water,
County Surveyor
1952 but got the DFL endorsement knots tight but unties easy.
Nick Kenitz . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26
¦ ¦ ¦
Clerk of Court
¦¦<
" -^
:
; -.
• .' . . .
>
r
rr-g
Luke C. Beaver . . . . . . . . . . 5,867
Court Commissioner
Kenneth Kalbrenner . . . . .
14
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Martha Van Gorden (R) .. 3,909
Diitrlct Attorney

Robert Uadclitf e <R >

S .305

Lyle V. Larson (D)

3,503

Ray Hurllrurt (Ind.)

1,033

Register of Deeds
Surveyor

CONSTirpTlONAf,
AMENDMENTS
No. 1 ( Indians)
Yes
1,792

No

FflANK SINATIU? LAURENCE Hrni/ff?

JANEUflGH?

QUEEN OF DUMDNOS?

FRANK SINATRA
LAURENCE HARVEY JANET LEIGH . In
" THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE" co-starrlnaJljCitilAjIMRY
whtrt your doHor buyt MILES mor* -

; 1,333

No. 2 (Executive Officer)

Vr This handsome 16k fjotd pf*t*cf car Key «nd key ring !• youri
ABSOLUTELY FREE wh#n you enjoy any NBW First National
Bank Strvlct.

¦¦
¦

¦¦

¦¦

¦

Yes
No

1,260
3,032

No

1,530

No. 3. ( Execuelwe Office Poweri)
Yes
1,311

I

No. 4 (Presidential Electors)

Yes
No

1, 821)
1,128

i
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FEATURE STARTS 2:25—7:17—»:40
TO ENJOY IT MORE . . . SEE IT PROM THB BEGINNING
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Stock Market
Is Irregular
But Improved

NEW . YORK (AP) - The stock
market moved irregularly early
this afternoon , showing no apparent reaction to the election returns.
The list had behind it six
straight sessions without a loss so
some profit taking was to be expected , analysts said. Five of the
past half dozen sessions saw
sharp gains.
The list was irregularly lower
in early trading but improved
somewhat as the session wore on.
The Associated Press average
of 60 . stocks at noon -\as unchanged at 224.4 with industrials ,
rails, and utilities all unchanged.
Chrysler posted a fractional net
gain:
General Motors traded fraction-

ally lower. Ford was steady .
American Motors eased.
Du Pont posted a gain exceeding 3 points/
IBM was down more than 4 in
early trading, later trimming the
loss to a fraction . Early declines
of 2 points or so by Polaroid and
Xerox also were reduced to fractions.
Gains of around a point were
shown by Liggett & Myers , Chesapeake & Ohio, and International
Nickel .
Merck lost more than a point.
Fractional declines were registered for U.S. Steel , Boeing, General Electric,, Royal Dutch , and
Sperry Rand .
Corporate bonds advanced , U.S.
government bonds marked time.
CHICAGO (AP ) — Wheat No 3
mixed 2. 10V4. Corn No 3 yellow
1.053.i; No 4 yellow 1.00V2-04Vi ;
No 5 yellow 97 3,4-9?Vi . No. oats or
soybean sales.
Soybean oil 8%n.
Barley : malting choice 1.251.33n ; feed 93-1.07n.
NEW YORK (AP ) — Canadian
dollar in New York .93000, previous day day .929687.

DENNIS THE MENACE

V P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 65 _ Jones & L 43%
62V8
Allied Ch 38»i Kennecot
42Vfe
AUis Chal 13' _ . Lorillard
Amerada 106 Mpls Hon 80
MM
49
Am Can
42^ Minn
Am M&Fy 18V* Minn P&L 37M»
Am Mot
16 Mon Chm 46 3,i
AT&T
110V4 Mon Dk U 35
Anaconda 39% Mon Ward 27%
Arch Dan 38% Nat Dairy 54Mi
Armco St. 45
No Am Av 66%
33V4
Armour
36% Nor Pac
Avcb Corp 23 No St P-x 33'A
Beth Steel 28'A Nwst Airl 30%
42%
Boeing Air 37% Penney
Brunswick i47/« Pepsi Cola 39%
45
Chi MSPP 7-^8 Phil Pet
45
Chi & NW 11% Pillsbury
123
Chrysler 64
Polaroid
31J4
Cities Svc 4Mb Pure Oil
53%
Comw Ed 42% RCA
Cons Coal 35% Rep Steel 33%
Cont Can 41% Rex Drug 23Vs
39%
Cont Oil
50 Rey Tob
Deere
49'^ Sears Roe 70
Shell-Oil
Douglas . 26
32'i
29%
Dow Chem 54V_ Sinclair
52
du Pont 225 Socony
East Kod 101 Sp Rand
.11%
Ford Mot 42% St Brands 60%
Gen Elec 69Vi St Oil Cal SS'A
Gen Food's 70 St Oil Ind 42%
Gen Mills 29
St Oil NJ 53>/2
Gen Mot
56% Swift _ Co 34%
54Vi
Gen Tel
20% Texaco
Goodrich 42% Texas Ins 58%
Goodyear 31% Un Pac
¦ 30%
Gould Bat 39'A Un Air Lin ' 28V4
Gt No Ry 36% U S Rub 40V4
Greyhound 28% U S Steel 41V4
Homestk 47% West Un
23%
IB Mach 362% Westg El 27%
Int Harv
46% Wlworth
62%
Int Paper 27V« Yng S & T 74%

LIV ESTOCK
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SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, tfl—(USDA)Cattle 4,500; calves 1,400 : another active
trade on slaughter steers and heifers at
U cents to extreme iO cents higher
prices; cows fairly active, steady; ' bulls
steady; few loads, mostly average choice
1,140-1,165 lb slaughter steers 29.75-30.00;
most choice' 1,000-1,250 lb 28.25-29.25; mixed good and choice 28.00-58.25; good 26.0028.00; choice : 970 lb slaughter heifers
28.25; bulk choice 27.50-28.00 ; good 2510027.00; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 13.50-15.50; canner and cutter 12.0013.00; utility slaughter bulls 18.50-19.50;
commercial and ¦ good 18.00-19.O0; canner
and cutter 15.50-18.00; veelers and slaughter calves steady; high choice and prime
vealers 29.00-31.00; few 32.00; good and
choice 24.00-28.00; good and choice slaughter calves 21.00-25.00; medium and good
550-700 lb feeder steers 23.50-24.00.
Hogs 12,000; trading fairly active; , harrows and gilts 25 cents to mostly 50 cents
higher; sows fully /steady ; feeder pigs
mostly 25 cents higher; U. S. 1-2 190-240
lb barrows and gilts i7.t0-17.25; few 200225 lb 17.2^17.50; bulk 1-3 180-230 lb
16.75 to mostly 17.00; 230-250 lb 16.2516.75; 2-3 250-300 lb 15.75-16;50; few U. S.
1-2 250-300 lb sows 15.25-15.50; 1-3 270-400
lb 14.50-15.25; 2-3 UOO-500 lb 14.00-14.75;
choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs 16.00-16.25.
Sheep 4,000; trading active; slaughter
lambs fully steady; slaughter ewes un-

WINONA MARKETS
Reported by

Swift & Company -

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning:

noes

The hog market Is 25 cents higher.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents;
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
;...„.;....... 15.2i l6.23
160-W
16.23-16.50
180-200

200-250
220-240

:. .'

240-270
270-300
300-330

16.54
16.40-14.50

16.10-16.40
15.50-14.10
15.O0-1S.50

14.rs-lS.00

330-340

Good sowi—
270-300
300-330
330-360
360-400
400-ISO
450-500
Stags—

';.

.'

450-down

15.25-15.50
15.O0-1J.25
14.75-15.00
14.25-14.75
14.OJ-14.55
13.50-14.00

10.00

9.CO-10.00
450-op . '. ¦:.. •
Thin and unfinished hogs..discounted
CALVES
The vesl market Is steady.
Top choice
. 28.00
25.00.26.00
Choice . . . . .; . . . .
21.00-24.00
Good
Commercall to good
. 18.00-21.00
Utility .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00-17.00
!5.CO-tfown
Boners and culls
.
CATTLE
The cattle market: All classes steady.
Dryfed sleers and yearlingsExtreme top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.75
25.00-26.75
Choice to prime
Good fo choice
..... 23.25-25.00
16.00-21.00
Comm. to good
16.00-down
Utility
. . .- .¦. .
Dryfed deifers—¦'
Extreme top
26.75
. 24 .00-25.75
Choice to prime
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . .22,50-24.25

16.00-20.00

Comm. to gorvl

... 16.00-down

: . . . . ..

Utility

CowsExtreme top ............... 1S.0O
13.25-14.25
Commercial

Utility . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . 12.25-13.50
Canneri and cutters .......; 13.00«<fown
BullsBologna . . . . . . : . . : . . . . . . . . . . .ii.oo-i7.oo
14:50.15.50
Commercial
Light thin . ; . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . 14.50-down

Grade
Grade
Grade
' Grade
Grade
Grade

Winona Egg Market
A
A
A
A
B
C

. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37
dumbo}
;...
(large)
..... .32
(medium)
. . . . . . .. — ... .19
(small)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..12
..................
. .. .19
.15 .
..' . . . :

Froedttrt Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday*
Submit sample before loading. . -»*
No. 1.barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*1.05

No. 2 barley

;.....

. .95

No. 3 barley :
No. 4 barley . . . . . . .'. . . . . . . . ....

.90
.85

Bay State Milling Company
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
, No^
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevato "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
;.$2;29
1 northern spring wheat
2.27
J northern spring wheat
3 northern spring wheat ...... 2.23
4 northern spring wheat ...... 2.19
1 hard winter wheat
. 2:10
2 hard winter wheat ......... 2.08
2.04
3 hard [winter wheat .„
4 hard winter wheat ..;....... 2,00
1 rye
1.10
2 rye
1.08

changed ; feeder lambs strong; choice and,
prime wooled slaughter lambs 19.00-20.00;
mixed good and choice 17.00-19.00; few
good 15.50-17.00; most utility and good
shorn slaughter ewes 5.00-6.00; few utility
to 6.50; choice and fancy wooled feeder
lambs 16.00-17.50; good 14.00-16.00.

By Alex Kotiky

Want Ads
Start Here

LEGISLATORS
(Continuetf From Page 3)

Auto Service, Repairing

stone village—127-57—whichi Is
more than 2-1.
In the race for 1ST DISTRICT BLIND A.DS UNCALLED FOR.CONGRESSMAN , incumbent Re- D—I, J, . 35, 45, 55, 54, !B, 5».
publican Eep. Albert H. Quie polled 8,411 -votes to 6,576 for David
NOTICE
Graven , DFL candidate—a margin
of 1,835 or 21.8 percent for Quie. This newspaper will be riiponslble for
o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
The vote was close in Winona only
classified advertisement' published In
city where Quie led with 4,717 the Want Ad section. CItick your ad
and call 3321 II ,a correction! must be
votes to 4,453 for Graven—a rnar- : made.
' ' •
gin of 264 or 5.5 percent.
Rural Winona County w e n t ^™*—~~"~^-^"^"~"""^•"~™¦"~¦¦¦ ¦¦¦—~—™•
strongly ior the Republican candi- Card of Thanks
date—3,694 to 2,123 for Grayen—a
:
"
; . . ¦- .margin of 1,571 or 42.5 percent. WIGANT— ~~
I wish to thank my (rltndt, neighbors
In Winona city, Quie led in the and
relatives for their cirds, gifts,
1st, .2nd and 3rd Ward . totals al- ers and visits received during myflowrestay fn the hospifaf, Special thanks
though Graven led in the 4th pre- cent
to Father LaPlante and Connelly for
cinct of the 3rd . Ward , 279-183, their visits and blessings.
Harry Wlganf
Graven led in the . 4{h Ward by
a heavy margin. The vote was 1,4
439 for Graven to 580 for Quie in Lost and Found
the 4th Ward. Of 16 city precincts, W|.L THE PARTY that took a man's
overcoat by mistake from St. Caslmlrs
11 went for Quie and five f o r
Parish Hall, Sun. evenlnj.¦ • Please Tel.
¦
Graven.
. ,
5907.
. . .
Of 31 rural precincts, Graven
¦. .
'
¦
.
' . ' . ' '' ¦'¦ • :S
led in five and Quie in 26. The FloWer$
five that went for Graven w e r e FLOWER. BULBS-lmporled from H o V
Elba and Mt. Vernon Townships, . land. Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinth, Crocus. Beautiful colors. Tauscfie's Westand Elba , Minnesota City and gate
•
Hardware.
Rollingstone villages.
THE COUNTYWIQE vote on the

three proposed amendments follows:
No. J—Yes; 11,087,- No, 3,247.
(City-Yes, 7,026: No, 1,732. Rural—Yes, 4,061; No, 1,515.
< NO. 2—Yes, 10,513; No, 3,765.
(City—Yes , 6,760 ; No, 1,910; rural—Yes, 3,753; No, 1,855. ) ¦ ¦',. ¦
No. 3—Yes, 10,284; No , 3,930.
(City—Yes, 6,579; No, 2,007; rural—Yes, 3,705; No, 1,923.)
The support for the three amendments was overwhelming except
for these votes:
No. 1—Utica Township: No, 65;
Yes, 52. The only precinct where
No. 1 did not lead in the county
was in this township.
No. 2—Dresbach Township: No,
40; Yes, 38.: Utica Township: No,
74 , Yes,: 49.
No. 3—There was a tie, 39-39,
in Dresbach Township. Utica
Township supported the proposal,
140-81.

Injured Winonan
To Be Brought
To Local Hospital
There was a possibility that Robert Buege, 24, 853 E. Mark £t.,
injured in an automobile accident
at La Crosse Saturday night , might
be transferred this afternoon from
a La Crosse Hospital to Winona 's
Community Memorial Hospital .
Buege suffered multiple injuries
when the car in which he was
riding was involved in a two-car
collision which claimed the life of
two persons, one a passenger in
the Buege car, Jerome Porter,
754 E. 2nd St.
Buege's wife was at the hospital with her husband this morning
and a neighbor said that plans
called for his transfer to Winona
sometime today.

Personals

7

ARE YOU A PROBLEM 0RINKER?~Man
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems.
If you need and want
na,
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous,
PIoMinn.
JLeJL-£rtyj!'_ °0^ '^tf'no
LOSE WEIGHT safely, ' easil y and economically with Dex-A-D)tr tablets. Only
98c. ford Hopkins.
V ¦
STEM AND CROWN repair, (we mean
watches) 24 hou r dependable service.
"We charge it. " No carrying charges.
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
to
the
post office, on 4th.
_
- ~
'
LOVE AT FIRST BITEI This Is what
happens when you eat it RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd, Open 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week,

10 i Monjiy to Loan

NO JOB TOO BIG or too small for us. . .
' we do only qualify work. BROWN MOTQR SERV., 408 W. 4lh. Tel. S69).

Building Trades

13

OUR FLOOR
COVERINGS blend with
any decor, and at a cost that will
please you. HALL-HAFNER FLOORS,
920 W. 5fh. Tel. 4276. Fret Estimates,

Business Services

14

$55 for ell wool hard finish coat end
pants, tailored for you. 200 patterns
to choose from. A. R. Knapp, . tailor,
Morgan Block.
DONT PATCH flberglas: with any old
gunk. Let us repair your boot with
the same material It's made of, WARRIOR MFG., 5035 6th St. Tel. f>38i6.

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

¦
LOANS . _»¦
173 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Offleej

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915 ,
Hn, » a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. •? am to noon.

FURNACE-VAC-tow cost, high power
vacuum cleaning. Costs less than any Pogt/ Pef», Supplie*
42
other cleaner. Bob HARDTKE, 168 E.
VERY GOOD squirrel dog for asle. InKing. Tel. 4014.
.
.quire! 853 E. Broadway.
: '
FIRST
IMPRESSIONS ARE' LASTING
>• '. ... so if the carpet In your ' office, ENJOY THE DIstiNCflON of owning a
Oalmstlon. Clarence Craven, 3 mllea
business place, or horn* Is rather doubtS.W. of Stockton, Tei. Lewiston J754.
ful looking, lef WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE renew lt>
vitality. " Tel. 3722 ¦ or¦ ¦ stop
W. 3rd; today. . '. , . - " r

color and BIRD DOG—1, registered;
1 Springer
In at 116
Spaniel; 1 black Springer bird dog, JlOi
' -. '•
aoulrrel does, JIO ana up; coon hounds,
US . and up. Charles Waughtal, Black
SAND FLEAS Irradlcated. Results guarRiver Falls, Wis. In care of Waughtal
anteed. Karl's Pest Control Service. Tel.
¦ ¦¦ '
Motor Sales.
.
8-1707. y
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS taken In your
home, baby group and also pictures
for Christmas cards. Frank Brueske,
Tel. 8-2012.

Furniture Repair*
_

18

FURNITURE" REFINISHING and minor
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
and delivery. Free estimate. Tel. ?64»
noon and evenings, Robert Graves.

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19

PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts, vao
clnated for cholera and erysipelas. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro,
Minn.. (Pilot
MoundJ.
HERD OF U Dairy cows, .. fresh . -and
springing close. Can be purchased for
cash or on milk assignment. Also, herd
of U Hereford cows and calves. Write
D-56 Dally News.

Plumbing, Roof ing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers end drains.
Tel. 9509-or 6436
1 year guarantee

_ CALL SYL KUKOWSKI _

~
'
ARE YOU BITTEN by the remodellng bug?
New kitchen, laundry area, bathroom?
We have the finest quality fixtures. See
us lor estimates.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

P06CHr!S ENCLOSED"

HOLSTEIN BULLS-reglslered ready : 1or
heavy service and younger from tiigh
record tested dams, also high classified dams. Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis.
(Gilmanlon)
HOLSTEINS—some
choice
serviceable
bulls, a few young 500 lb fat springers.
Also, older
foundation
cows.
C. H.
_ Mueller 8, Sons, Lewiston,: Minn. . , -;.
"~
PUR£6R_b 6uROc BdARS—sired 6y
grand champion boar of Minnesota State
Fair. Vaccinated for cholera and erys ipelas. Raised under sanitary condition. Farmer prices. M. W. Wlltse, St .
Charles, Minn.
NOTICE—Lanesboro
Sales
Commission's
new selling order. Vea l 12 to 1; hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
promptly af 1:30. Veal arriving late
will ' be sold later In sale. Sale Cay
every Friday.
ANGUS HEIFER CALVES-JO,
Hugo Raddatz, Utica, Minn.

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) Preston Village Council Monday
night purchased a two-ton , 1959
truck for $1,450 from Gunderson
Motors, Preston, to use as a tanker by Preston fire department.
Gunderson was the only bidder.
P r e s t o n fire department has
three fire trucks in addition to this
tanker . One remains in the city
all the time; one is used in both
city and rural areas as needed,
and the third is stationed at Greenleaf ton for rural use.
The department serves ' the village and rural area surrounding,
including all or parts of the towns
of Preston , Forestville , Carimona ,
Bristol, York and others.
WISCONSIN FIELDMEN

NANCY

By Ernie Buihmiller

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-A meeting of the Western Wisconsin
Fieldmen 's Association will be 2
p.m. Friday at the Star Cafe, Osseo, according to Gilbert Von Haden , secretary. Sterling Gilfingham ,
assistant director of member relations of tre Tri-State Breeders Cooperative, will speak on "Progress
in Dairy Cattle Breeding. "

PRODUCE

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARK TRAIL

By Dal Curtis

Bv Ed Dodd

CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago Mercantile Exchange: Butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57'A ; 92
A 57'/J ; 90 B W/2 ; 89 C 55; cars
90 B 57',-i; 89 C 57,
Eggs steady to firm; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1'A
higher; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 39'/j ; mixed 38; mediums
28; standards 3014; dirties 26',!i;
checks 25 ,
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) Butter offerings fully adequate;
Demand good .
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh ) .
Creamery, 93 score (AA ) 595!)'/4 cents. 92 score (A) SMi-SlM .
DO score <B ) 5B'/i -5fl>,i.
Cheese offerings adequate. Demand fairly good. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale ef!g offerings short on
large and light on balance . Demand active on largo and good on
smaller sizes today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange nnd other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations follow: mixed colors : extras (47 His.
min.) 42-43; extras medium (40
lbs, average) 28 ,4-29l _ : smnlls (35
lbs. average ) 24-25 ; standards 3537; checks ¦ 27-28.
Whites: extras (47 lbs , min.) 42,
43li ; cxlnis medium (40 lbs. average) 29-30; top quality (47 lbs ,
min.) 44-47 ; mediums (41 lbs. average) 31-33; smalls (36 lbs. average) 25-26; peowecs 20-21,
Browns: extras (47 lbs, min. )
4.rv4fi; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
4!>-47; mediums (41 lb.?, average)
31-33; smalls (36 lbs. average) 2526; peewecs 20-21.

purebred.
.

FEEDER CATTLE—7. Good cattle dog,
8 can milk cooler. Also, will sell or
trade for cattle, Sorrell gelding, 1,600
lbs., 15 ewes. Roland Waldera, Atcadia. Wis.
HOLSTEIN—registered bulls, serviceable
afle, dams DHlA records' up to 74»
lbs. tat, 20,360 lbs. milk In 3)8 days.
Alfred H. Johnson, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
, TR 5-5741.

POLLED HEREFORD BULL—registered,
13 months old. Tel. 6380, 408 Center.
. Lewis Schoening,
HERE FOR D AND ANGUS—7-year-old heifers,
to
calf
next spring, 5200. Also 800
FRI NTER—wanted Immediately, no spelb. steers. C. A. Scrcarlau, Arcadia, Wis.
clalist. 2-3 Er may suffice. Apply TrlCounty News, Osseo, Wis.
.
GENTLE, Jenny burro, kids* pet, ride,
drive, bred to Shetland stud. Also, two
MARRIED MAN—to operate dairy farm.
good cattle dogs. Joe Humfeld, La CresTel. 188-R-7, Alma, or see Alton Sleinke,
cent,
Minn. Tel. TW 5-2449.
Alma, Wis.
________

PIGEON
FALLS, Wis. (Special)
¦
-- Donald Ackley, Scoutmaster,
awarded merit badges at the Boy
Scoiit court of honor Saturday
TRAINEE
FEEDER CATTLE SALE
evening to Tommy Mattison , Peter MARRIED MAN, to 37. High school, good
car essential . Man selected will receive
Fremstad, Larry Sagan, Myron S100 per week guaranteed during trainThurs. Nov. 8
Bey and Tony Paulson. 1st class ing. Apply Winona Hotel, 1 t o ! p.m.
evening, Nov. 8. Ask for Mr.
badges to Larry Sagan and Tony Thurs.,
250-300
choice beef calves alPaulson, arid star badges to Tom- LaPean.
ready consigned. Some yearmy Mattison and Peter Fremstad.
ROUTE MAN
lings also, along with usual run
District Executive Duane Pifer, TO PICK UP orders from, established cus- of stock.
tomers.
Open
new
accounts.
Age
24-40.
Whitehall , showed a film on the 1400 per month to start, Write personal
Sale starts 1:30.
Boy Scout, jamboree. Lunch was summary to Box V-7, cJo Dally News.
mothers.
Cub
LEWISTON
SALES BARN
served by Cub Scout
Tel. 2667.
Scouts receiving awards were: Situations Wanted—Female 29
DO IRONING In my home. .75c
Warren Ackley , David Tomten, WILL
Ronnie Paujson , and David Hagen. per hour. Tel. 5787 or 8-2291.
~
—

Preston Council
Buys Truck for
Firemen's Tanker

~
43

Horseis, Cattle, Stock

HEREFORD FEfeoER CALVES - I,
weight between 400 to 500 lbs. Also,
REPUBLIC VAN LINES-saves , you mon10 registered
Hereford heifer
calves
ey, low I.C.C. rates, packing/ handJJnp, • from very good breeding. Call foridispatching.
WINONA
DELIVERY S.
noons. Arvld Jenkinspn, Rldgeway,
TRANSFER, 404 W. 4tti. Tel. 3112.
~
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN HEiFERS-4. -»
mile E. of Wyatlvflie. Edgar Rupprechf,
•
- .
. ;.
_ Lewiston, Minn.
KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING HOLSTEIN BULLS-servlceable, register• JERRY'S PLVMBING ;
ed, 14 months old. Henrik R. Hemess,
827 E. 4th
Tel. «94
Whilehall, Wis. .

ASK ABOUT ou^lay-bjTplan ori CHRISTMAS TOYS. Select whil you want now,
make a small down payment, and reguPLUMBING & HEATING
lar amounts applied on your account
207 E. 3rd
Tel, 3703
will make your holiday a worry free
happy one. ROBB BROS. STORE, 574 Help Wanted—Female
26
¦
.
. E. 4th. Tel. _ 4007.__
.
..
WOMAN, 21 or older, to work evenings
DECLAR E AN ARMISTICE—with your
part time . In snack bar. Tel 1-3133
car and bring it in to .DALES STAND¦
¦
before 5,
. ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦. ' ¦
: .
ARD, 4Jh & Johnson, We 'll tune it up :
¦to aulf you. Tel. >lli.
.
.
Help
Wanted—Mal«
27
'
','HEr CULLIGAN MAN" Please dellvTr
my softener salt right away. Service for SALESMAN W A N T E D with electrical
all makes. CULLIGAN, Tel- 3400.
background to cover city of La Crosse
and
surrounding territory. Five day
MONEV AHEAD when you have clothing
week, liberal car allowance and comrepaired or altered. WARREN
BETmissions. Excellent opportunity for right
SINOER, Tailor, 66'A V. 3rd.
man. Write 0-58 giving full particulars.
BIG THANKS TO Milch and Rog. The SINGLE MAN—for general farm work,
game feed was terrific Actually, we
top wages plus bonus. Paul Schroeder,
think Mary did all the work. RAY
';. . ¦ ¦¦
Elgin, Minn. ; . '
. .
THE
INNKEEPER ,
WIL. MEYER.
SINGLE MAN—for general farm work,
LIAMS HOTEL.
very llffle heavy work, no mlfkfng. Good
opportunity for: right man. M. W. Wlltse,
St. Charles, Minn.
Many styles to chocse from
TOOL AND DIE makers. Minimum exJIM D. MOHAN, 160 Franklin. Tel 8-2367
perience 5 years. Growing La Crosse
Co. Write Box 38, La Crosse, Wis.,
for appointment.

Pigeon Falls Scouts

40

NEED MONEY—There's no need for you
to ever be without funds when ML&T
is nearby ready to help with all the
money you might need on low convenient terms. Call or visit MINN. LOAM
a. THRIFT, let Wa lnut. Tel. 8-2~6,

CHILD

¦

CARE WANTED—Tel., B-315S

Situations Wanted—Male
(lit

Pub. Wednesday,

Sta te ' of Minnesota
County of Winona

Oct. 31, TO2)
In District Court

30

LIGHT CARPENTER work, cement work
and odd lobs. Tel. 9389, Nick Lorang,
1 Lenox .

___.—
..
.—
.¦ ¦

—

¦

—

¦•

;

^

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN
BULLS
3, 1 year old.
Records up to 600# fat ,

37
' ¦ ¦¦ ¦
Third Judicial District Business Opportunities
~
4% test.
William A. MIHon, Junior A.
nrRTE B_ DROOM home for sale with
Markwardt and Patricia M.
service station now rented. Immediate
Markwardt,
possession. May be seen after 6 p.m.
Plaintiffs.
or Sat. and Sun. H. Slaby, Buffalo
¦
' .
. . .
.
:¦ .. '
v»..
'
City, Wis.
SUMMONS
STATION located on West SarHLTINCT~
Vernon E. Olson, Lucille A. Olson,
nla. Available at once. Purchase buildPaul J. Kleffer, Lwlla M. Kleffer,
ing and choose your own brand of gas.
Carl A. Reps and Ruby Ann Reps, and
Realtors,
15? Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
ABTS
AGENCY, INC.,
44
all other persons unk nown claiming
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E.
any right, title, esUte, Interest
BROODER
STOV
E
—
feeders,
walerers,
Page)
4501,
Bill
E.
A.
R.
Cla
y
8-2737,
or lien In the real islate described
range shelters, wire fence, steel fence
Abts 3184, Bill Zlebell 4854
In the Complaint herein.
:
posts, water wagon, some machinery
RA NCH—ellher with or wlltjout the
Defendants.
/^1<H
and
many other items. All priced to
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
mink. I will train interested person.
sell. Sullivan Turkey Farm, Pleasant
Tel,
Curtis Johnson, Peterson, Minn.
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
Winona. Tel. 8-1418.
Ridge,
TR 5-5743.
You are hereby summoned and required
DE KALB—101, year old hens, aboul 350.
to serve upon plaintiffs ' attorneys an anBue Bros., Rt. 1, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel.
swer to the complaint which Is herewith
Peterson _ 675-5848. _ _
served upon you within twenty (20) days
__
upon
you,
after service of thh summons
DEKALB YEAR OLD HENS, 120 to 130,
It
you
service.
day
of
the
exclusive of
eOc each. Harlon Norlhouse, Rt. 1, Wifall to do so, (udoment by default will
nona, Minn, Tel. Lewiston 3742.
~
~
be taken atfalnst you lor the relief deD EKALB 101-year old hens7~iive 50e
manded In the complaint.
each. Alois Bagnlewskl, Fountain City,
STREATER «. MURPHY
Wis. Tel . 7-3746.
By Leo F. Murphy, Jr.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
Street
68 East Fourth
Winona, Minnesota .
NOTICE OP LIS PENDENS
Same parties as In the Summons Immediately preceding this notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY . GIVEN that an
Buy one package at new low price of
action has been commenced In this Court
(3.12, get another free package when
by the above namtd plaintiffs against the
you bring coupon from October Farm
above named defendants for the purpose
Journal.
of securing ludgmmt of this court that
none of said defendants have any right,
title, estate, Interest or lien In the premises hereinafter dtjcrlbed and excluding
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
said defendants from any Interest therein The premises affected In plaintiffs
nctlon Is situate In the County of Winona, State of Minnesota, and described
ai follows, to-wlt;
A parcel of lintl located In the
Southwest QuartOr <SW "4) of Section
Eleven (11), Township One Hundred
Seven (107) Norlli, Range Elnht (8),
West ol the Filth Principal Meridian,
Winona County, (Alnnesota, described
as follows,-._lo-wlli
.1
^.
a
..
!
. * »H ,ha n/*.H«
commencing— m. n- H""" W , *'<». ><v< »<»
line ol the Southwest Quarter (SW
>/<> of Section Eltven (11) at a point
seven hundred , |«enty-slx (756) feel
west from the nofttiwest corner of the
Northeast Quarltr of the Southwest
Quarter (NE "< ol SW v<) of said Section Hi thence loulh at right anqlei
Such As
to the north lint of said Southwesf
Quarter (SW Ml a distance of two
Wor-Mors
feed
thence
nt
.hundred fifty (ISO)
Coccidiosis Remedies
rlciht nnciles easterly seven hundred
twenty-six (72<ll feet fo the east line
Quarter
ot
the
ol the Northwtst
Southwest Qunrltr (NW ''. of SW >'.)
of said Section 1 In Ihence southeast
Pig Iron
to a point on the south line ol snld
Section ten (HI rods west of Ihe
quarter post bihvecn Sections 11 and
Roost Paint
14 In said loiwnshln and Rannoi
thence west sevtn ly (70) rods to Ihe
southeast cornir of
the Southwnst
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (SW
ol
said
Section 11;
li)
\U of SW
thence north elohly (60) rods to Ihe
j outheast corner
of the Northwest
Quarter of the Soulhwest Quarter (NW
1/4 of SW 'ii «l said Section ; thrnce
west along flu south line of SA M
Northwest Qwter of the Southwest
Quarter (NW i'i of SW V«) ot said
Wanted—UivostociT
46
Section II a ilitence of eleven hundred twenlv-tw (1122) tret; thence
Top prices for ail livestock
right
of
at a deflection angle to tho
GREMELSBACH STOCK VAR DS
one hundred flu degrees flOi") a disLewiston, Minn.
tance of six hundred elqhty four (4t4)
Dally Hofj Market
feet to the cenlrr of Ihe spring rum
Tel. 416) on sprlnolnp cows-helfers,
thence nt a dtflection angle to the
Farm, Implomentt , H«nn6ir.74_
left of sixty stven decrees (67") and
elonn the cenltr of said sprlnn run «
WHY NOT"'HAVE"brM TrTrcrAYAmdlstnndji ot two, hundred sixty tour
loader In that new silo you lust had
<2<S4| feet; IMnce at a drflectlnn
erected ? Proven throuoh Ihe years We
engle to the tinht ol fltlv two deeBl
grees (52*) to trie southeasterly rlnhf
o".?./ !y brln|> 01" ••"" sllaae. OAK
of way line of Stale Aid Highway No.
«lGEr ALAS "' SERVICE. Minneiska.
Minn.
Tel,_ Altura 7884.
23; theme northeasterly
elonn the
southeasterly rlnhl of way line ol said
0S
L
GEL " « ""corTtiuskera"nol
"
. _JJ"* mi
.. ?T
S/afe Aid lf)(liway No. 51 to the
Jr i " "> tor Vouno slock.
"""^
SMn
north line of the Southwest Quarter
Willis Sluber
* , Fountain City, Wis.
(SW "„> ol nld Section 111 thrnce
easterly In a itralohl line to the place
ol beginning,
insurance
3S
Further notice Is Clven Hint no pertonal claim I) made- against the defendants or any of ihtm by thn plaintiffs .
Auto insurance
Dated this 24ln dnv ol October, 1MJ.
Low rates for young ms rrledi,
STREATER 8. MURPHY
Headquarters for
Dv l.'o F. Murphy, Jr ,
Hard to place auto risks.
Attorneys tor Plaintiffs
(B East Pourlh Street
PWLIP BAUMANN ACfcNCY, INC,
Ml Main If.
Tel. 3J4»
Winona, Mlnnatola.

LES GROVER
Galesville, Wis.
(Centerville)

_^

"OWN YOUR OWN

BUSINESS

Famous A & W Root Beer, with
over 43 years experience in
operation and 2,300 successful
outlets, offers many profitable
business opportunities. Choice
franchises available now for A
& W Drive-Ins and Snack Shops,
Full details at informative meeting: Ivy Motel, 6th & Vine , La
Crosse, Wis., Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.
Personal interview s by appointment , Nov. 10 and U , Joe
Christenson , A & W FIELD REPRESENTATIVE or write A & W
ROOT BEER CO,, 922 Broadway,
Santa Monica , Calif.

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF HOTEL LEASE
SAT., NOV, 10,
11 A.M.

In Eau Claire, Wis.

Includes all furnishings , fixtures of 71) rooms plus* complete equipment of coffee shop,
bar, lounge.
7B rooms of fine furnishings
and wail-lo-wall carpeting.

Hotel New Commercial

LAST CHANCE!

FREE

V*-Lb. Terramycin

EGG FORMULA .

TED MAIER DRUG

HILLTOP SPECIALS!

10% OFF

On
Rat Poison
New Calfv Scour Tats
Mastitis Ointment

30% OFF

On All Other Hilltop
1 Products In Steele

Disinfectants
Vitamin Supplements
Louse Powders

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.

301 N. Barstow-Eau Claire

Attractive Investment

Needs no supervision to operate. Competent management
now employed .

Further details available from
F.dw, J. Doyle, King Edward
Inn , Rice Lake, Wis. Ph. CE
4-2171.

Underage Drivers-SR 22

5-TON WAGON

$149

FEITEN IMPI,. CO.

113 Washington

Winona

Farm, Implements, Harness 48 Articles for Sale

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
EARLY

Wagon Hoist

FEITEN IMPL, CO.

Winona

See me for custom

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

Have 2-row mounted picker.

Lay-Away Plan

ROBERT LANGOWSKI

Toyland Is Open

Fountain City, Wis.

•

:

Specials

' '
: :
; :: ¦ ¦ \. M -:

New 15A

ROTARY CHOPPER
-5^ Green Feed
f t Chop Stalks
f t Fill Silo
. f t Clip Pastures
1962 MODEL -1 ONLY
Special Price

166 Center
Baby Merchandise

$985

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington

Winona

USED TRACTOR
SPECIALS
1959 Allis Chalmers D-17 with
power steering. •
1949 Farmall C with cultivator.
1955 Allis Chalmers WD-45 wide
front , complete engine
overhaul,
1955 Allis Chalmers WD-45 wide
front, Diesel, new engine
overhaul.
1950 WD narrow front, new
rear tires.
1951 John Deere A, like new.
, 1953 John Deere 50, sharp.
• 1951 Ford tractor, new rear
' tires. - •. ' • ' .; '
':
1948 Oliver 70, like new condition.
1948 Farmall H, new rear tires.
1946 Allis Chalmers WC, engine
overhauled, new rear tires.
• 8-1942 to 1946 John Deere B's.
8^-1949 Allis Chalmers C tractors and cultivators.
• 1946 John Deere A.
Oliver 60 and cultivator.
; 2—1944 John Deere A's.
F-20, like new.
.Allis Chalmers B, sharp.

Corn Picker
Close-out Sale

2—Gehl 10 inch hammerrhills,
PTO drive.
1—Wetmore hammermill, PTO
¦
drive.
1—Letz PTO burr mill.

Morken's Service
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN 4-7187

49

PLOWDOWN

With Activated ShurGro Soil Builder
It Hastens Decomposition
Sold At

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY

116 Walnut
Hay, Grain, Feed

Tel. 8-3769
SO

STANDING CORN-13
acres at
Minn. RiaionabU If taken at
T«l. 7730, Winona.

Hsrl,
ones.
.

Articles for Sale

57

^REEZERS t\V> to I2S9. Used refrlger*.
tori SIS. Uied TVi W0. PRANK¦ LILtA
«. SONS, m E. 8th,

¦
• _ :" l
AGENCY INC.
REALTORS
A L J.
M Pit C Phones 4242-0588
/ 1kJ L J
159 Walnut
Eldon Qjy—8-2737
Wm. R. Pagel-450J
E. A. Abts — 3184
Bill Ziebell — 4854

Reasonable Price.
Terms to Suit. ;

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays Wflfiesf prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
J22 W. 2nd:
Tel. 2M7
Closed Saturdays

Gall Leo Hittner
Tel. 8-1247
Winona, Minnesota

HIGHESTTPR]TJES PAID

Business Equipment

62

SHOWCASE—6 ft., has fluorescent ¦light,
storage compartment. 1114 W. eth.

Sam Weisrhan & Sons

*X> W . 3rd

INCORPORATED

63 Rooms Without Meals

Co«l, Wood, Other Fuel

¦

for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool!

Act Promptly

May Be Paid at
TED MAI ER DRUGS

Used Cars

109

FOR SALE—In very good condition, I960
V-8, straight stick.
Lark, 2 door,
Merrltt W. Kelley. Tel. 9172.
DODGE—1957, 4 door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio and heater, reasonable. Tel, 199W.2, St. Charles, Minn.
FORD—1954, V4, 4 door, efandird trinemlislon with overdrive, good condition,
S165. 382 Hamilton. Tel. 9481.
NEW 1942—model Chryslers, Plymouths,
Valiants and Lark cars. GMC 2 ton
truck. Extra big discount, long easy
terms. Geo. Waughtal Motor Sales, Black
River Falls, Wis. South en Hgwy. 13
and 27.
NASH—1951, Rambler American station
wagon, real clean. Edward Shaw, Minnesota City. Minn.
BUICK—1953, In sxcellent condition, very
reasonable. May be seen at Earl's Standard, 3rd 8, Walnut.
IMS CHEVROLET
~7t» irtr
"r. Sedan
T%_W^
Green and whltl,
*rT* < «'
automatic trammlsslon, radio, 4-cylinder englni. A good second car.

WALZ

'61 Ford V-8

Falrlane 4-door. Fordomatlc, radio,
other extras. Seal value. S1795.

Get settled before winter In this 2-floor
brick home In eist district. First floor
has living and dining rooms, new kitchen and utility room with many cupboards. 2 bedrooms upstairs. New gas .
hot Wafer furnace. $10,690.

Station Wagon, 9-pauenger. New tires,
radio, standard transmission. Runs
priced right, $895.
¦ ¦ ¦ good,
—-" ¦ We Adyertise Our Price*
^
^
^

Cozy Brick

Park-like Setting

This 2-bedroom home In Glen Mary has
many builMns In bedrooms, kitchen and
dining area. The large wooded lot contains a screened summer house. Now
$11,000 and Gl loan of 4V«ft may be
assumed.

90

'60 Comet 6

'56 Ford V-8

&EQRD|d'
$1295 ¦ ¦ \r- &&¦¦-

DRIVE AWAY
In a Good Used
CHEVROLET!

W. STAHR

fUtovi R

BURKE'S

1962 CHEVROLET

1961 CHEVROLET

114 Acres

1960 CHEVROLET

1

Income Property

APPLES
DELICIOUS

1959 CHEVROLET

W increst

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

_lna

Don Ehmann TV Service

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Ford Dealer
Hgwy, 14 West .
St. Charles, Minn.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

71

PLUMBING 8. HEATINO
Tal. 2137
lei E. 3rd St.

O & J Motor Co.

Tufone Tudor. Locally owned and servGives
Standard
transmission.
Iced.
maximum economy. Radio. ,$1495.

86

$199

^

SANITARY

Open Monday, Wednesday end Friday
Nights 7 to 9 p.m.

WALZ

SEE OUR WRdiF-ELECTION of usad
121 E. 2nd
_
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
i«ts. All reconditioned. B aV B EUECArticle*
67
Household
TRIC, 136 E. 3rd.
FOR SALE Mlnshali electric organ, piano $f~PER DAY renta l for electric carpet
ihampooor with purchase ol Blue Lustre.
and trade HO and O gouge trains for
H. Choale 8, Co.
__
other HO, Tel, 2442,
"
ELECTRIC MOTOR-W h.p., t5i 2 youth Musical Merchandise
70
beds, $Si dinette set. J5; « Inch TV with
swivel stand, S25. 556 w. 5th after 3 PIANO AND VOICE lessons. Mrs. Frank
Brueska, Tel. 8-2012.
p.m.
TWO OOMINfoN-2 burner hot Plates. Radios, Television
110 aach n Itudlo couch bed, 113; ch.est
of drawers, $13,_ Tel. 0-2853.
Wlnona'i Finest Electronic Repair
"
for All Makes
STORM WINPOWS-slie 32x63, Tel. 4821.
"~
Dridlo
ciub.
Nearly
NOV. 9— Saddle and
Tel. 6303
•80 W. Fifth
new sale and auction, Corner ot 2nd
Authorized Dealer for
and Main, Sale 13 noon to 9 p.m., aucADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
tion 6:30 p.m. Alvln Kohner, auctioneer ,
~ "
~
USED TELEVISION SETS-coniatos and
STMPUC7TY « JACOBSEN
portables. The »i» and stylt you want
Rotary snow plows
at
3 modali In stock.
SERVICB
ELECTRIC
AUTO
Tel, S45S _
2nd 8, Johnson
Winona
118 E. 3rd
273 E. 3rd St
We Sell
We Buy
Furnlture-Afltloiues-Tooti
and other used llemi
Til, 8-3701
"
OUR GA RBAGE DISPOSALS are not the
cheapest — lust the besff Select from J
modeli of Waslo Kino Pulveraton.

STUDEBAKER-1»55 W-ton pickup. S-»pead.
Here Is real economy and perfect shape.

9 PC. LIVING ROOM grouping, Including
)« Veara In Wlnonl V#^
^^rf
nylon sofa and matching chair with CENTRAL LOCATIOM-4 room upslairi
Llncoln-AAtrcury—Falcon-Comet
apt., hot water furnished, adults prezippered foam cushions; 9x12 rug with
Open Mon, - Frl. Eve,' t, Sat, p.m.
• foam pad; 2 matching step tables and . ferred. Tel. 8-2759 _ after 6 p.m.
matching cocktail table; 2 table lamps 4TH W . 218—3 bidrooms, full bath, kltch1959 OLDSMOBILE
iKwvSrand tree lamp. Regular- $357.60 now
en, combination living arid dining room,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
$219.95 down payment $19.95 and $12.17
screen porch, garape, oil heat, privati
E.J. Hartert . ¦. . 3973
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNI.a : month.
entrance, no utilities furnished. S85.
Mary Lauer • • ' . - . 4523
Power steering , power brakes, radio, .
TURE STORE, 302 Menketo Ave., open
Tel. 3348.
heater, automatic transmltilon, V-»,
Jerry Berthe ; . . 8-2377
. . .
evanings.
.
Philip
A.
Baumann
.
.
.
9540
2-tone
white with gray top. Oni ownCENTRAL LOCATIDN-5 rooms, hiateH
er car In tip-top shape.
and carpeted. Tel, 7871 after 5.
~
KING E. Ill—4 ooirS apt., electric stove
and refrigerator, heat and hot water
¦ '¦¦
furnished. Private entrance. Laundry ItS-pc. sectional.
cHltles. Available Dec. 1.
Tel.-IMT
New flared arm stjde.
601 Main St. '
Open Mon„__V*d, end Frl, Evenings
FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED-up- _
'.. Zippered foam cushions.
stalrs, 4-room apt., private bath and en- WABASHA " ST.—If you need a 3-bedrc»m
trance, electric stove and refrigerator,
basehome In tip-top condition with full
100% performance tested.
heat, hot water furnished. 716 W. Broadment and furnace, landscaped lot, end
Nylon friezes in brown,
way, Tel. 8-3571.
garage at $9,500, call
beige, green.
THREE ROOMS ana bath, unfurnished
apt. Centra l location. Stove and refrig374 W. Mark
Tel. 692J
erator, If desired. Rent $55 per month.
Everyone a Bargain
Contact ABTS AGENCY INC., Realtor!,
¦
159
Walnut
St.
'
'
Tel.
4242.
:' . -wt. : • . .
THIRD E. 216'/>—modern 4 room and
oath apt., newly decorated throughout,
$2695
private entrance. ¦ Immediate poiiesslon.
fmpala Idr. hardtop, has radio, heater,
;Tel. 6643.
'
J
Vr
.
FURNITURE MART
.
power brake* end iteerlng, beautiful
Tel. 5349
1
PARTLY MODERM-4 room upstairs apt.
ermine white with red Inferior, this Is
|
East 3rd and Franklin
HO
Exchange
Bids.
Tel. 2914.
_
a classic.
Good Things to Eat
65 ALL . MODERN-fu rnished 2 room a/t,
middle age lady preferred. 413 B/*«Th
RUTABAGAS—$1 per
bus! Also,
live
after S p.m.
ducks. George Boric, Fountain City, Wis.
$1995
Ii the setting for Ihls brick ranch tvpa
UPSTAIRS
3 rooms and bath, partly furTel. B-MU 7-4763.
home; living room. 14x25 with fireBel Air <-dr., 6-cyllnder, straight stick,
nlshed, enclosed raar porch, front and
kitchen,
AdLARGE WHITE DUCKS—« to 8 lbs. averplace,
large
family
Jtyle
rear entrances. i?2 E. Third.
radio, heater, white sldewalls.
age, $2 kach, live. Geesa, live or dressjacent building, 30x150, suitable for
HOWARD
E.
202—2
bedrooms,
3
closets
ed. Joe Merchlewlti, Stockton, Minn.
hobby shop, stable, boat storage.
and bath upstairs; kitchen, living room
Lewiston.
Tel. 2845
Fruit frees and raspberry patch. Only
¦
¦
¦'
¦ ¦
—
downstairs. Basement. Gas heat. Hot
'
i ¦—
'
"":
ten minutes from downtown.
$1895
water. Inquire rear apt.
Bel Air, 2-dr. hardtop, V-J automatic
FIFTH E. 729^-3 room downstair*.heated
heater, fu-ttne powtransmission,
radio,
apt., private bath, entrance. Inquire beWe are offering an unusual Income
der blue and white, whltewall). Is Inv.
tween 9 a.m, an. 6 p.m.
property consisting of a duplex, a single
maculats thruout and at sharp as they
lamlly mm bedroom home, a former
come.
Apartments, Furnished
91 warehouse
both
and office building,
suitable for conversion to tour addiWlNONA ST. - 3 room furnished apt.,
tional apartments. All of these properadults, utilities furnished. .Tel. 7687 for
ties are In one parcel and can be
appointment.
$1295
purchased by a responsible buyer (or
This is the last week
FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
Bet Air, V-8, straight stick, tu-tone,
$3000 down payment and balance from
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel.
snow tires.
Income.
4859,
we'll have apples,
"
CENTRALLY LOCAT ED-avallabll Dec .
close Sunday.
1. Heat and* hot water furnished. PriThree bedroom stone and clapboard
vate bath and intrance. May be leen
*
$1495
home with Virginia type fireplace,
at S3 W. King after 5.
Impala 2-df, hardtop. Medium V-8. Aulagra family room adjoining kitchen
LES GROVER
tomatic transmission, power brakes, alwith panoramic view of the Hiawatha
UPSTAIRS 3 room apt., attractlvily furGalesville, Wis.
most new deep tread tires. Ivory end
nished. Heat, light, hot and cold water
Valley.
Ceramic balh with vanity.
beige tu-fone finish, beaullfut matched
Included.
Adults
only.
Walkout
basement
wllh
second
fireTel.
6869.
( Centerville)
Interior, solid from bumpir to bumper
place In recreation room. Built-in range
Business Places for Rent
and a real eye-stopper.
92 and oven. Low down payment, balance
on thirty year terms.

NEUMANN S

"OKfUSED FURNITURE STORE

WUST SELL AT Once. New travel trailers, going at bargain prices. Long easy
terms or will rent. George Waughtal
Motor Sales, Black River Palls, Wis.
South on Hgwy.- .12 end 27.

See this attractive centrally located •
family home. Now selling at a specially reduced price. The very large living
room, dining room, tiall and stairs are
carpeted. : Three bedrooms, recreation ;
room, oil burning furnace, many plus
- , features.

Tel. 5847

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 Apartments, Flats

TWO FRCP SNOW TIRES with every
pickup or car purchased. Here's a nice
one, perfect In every way. 1957 Dodge
Vi ton pickup. Only J495. Don'a Auto
JSates, m- . Wa.tout, Tet; S-1678.

Open Mon., Wed. and Frl. Evenings

FOR MEN—bedrooms, 1st floor, private
bath and entrance. Tel. 485?;
NICE, CLEAN sleeping room, gentlemen
preferred.-179 W. 4th . Tel. 3479.

SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUMKOW 6. SON
Trempealeau, Wis.

•ICKUP CAMPERS—complete with, or DODGE—1557 Coronet 4 door,
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
good condition. Tel. 3376.
Trailers, tleept * ? burner gat clove,
fee box, 12 gal. water supply. 1875.
Grand Opening
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, 2VJ miles
N.W. of Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. O.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMG

SAVE.. SAVE.. SAVE..

TRAD&IN

No increase in roles,
low ns JUfl for liability
3 months.
Sweeney 's Insurance Agency
922 W. 5th, Winona , Tel. 71011

$500 DOW N

PAMPER THAT BABY with quality prod- BENDIX—wringer type washing machine,
in good condition, tdli W. «h, after
ucts from/ the baby
department at
5 p.m.
OOLTZ DRUGS. 274 E. 3rd.
MAYTAG AND FRI01DAIR6 - Fast, IXBuilding Materials
61 pert service. Complatt stock of parte.
H. Choate & Co. Tel, 2871.
IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDINO—See us for
concrete blocks; tteel, plastic, or alumi- Wanted to Buy
81
num windows; reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. , .We have many money- USED PIANO—small slie. Call after 4
saving closeout specials. EAST
END 1
P- m' Wrs, Wayne Hlmrlch. Tel . 7100.
. COAL - CEMENT PRODUCTS CO,, 901
WANTED SCRAP IRON"- METAL
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Tel. 300< for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M eV / W IRON AND METAL CO.
¦' *'
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Stat ion
Insulation and Siding.

CRIB—i yiar die, natural finish, mid
t monthi, $20 wllh mattress, $11 with- •SHOT GUN—12 gauge, pump repiater, 3
years old, good condition. Tel, 8-2848.
suit, JJsht blue,
out; 1 piece snow
Norman Henderson.
.
•lie 3, J3; wick oil burner, good for
Snd stove, needs to be cleaned, at Ii GERMAN MAUSER—8 mm sporting ri17,50 T«l. 8-3778.
fle, $55; 12 gouge Stevens double shot.
gun, $25; Swedish Mauser , 7 mm SportREFRIGERATOR—apt. slie, oas Itove,
er deer rifle, $35; two 32 automatic
chest of drawers, Side door, 448 Wipistols; some old gum. Tel. 5283. 609
nona, call af ter $_ p.m.
Mh.
W.
bedspread,
ITALIAN
EMBROIDERED
youth chair, many glasses and dishes, MARLIN 32 Special lever action carbine
deer rifle, like new, with iheepskln
Christmas cards, gifts, toys, curtelni,
case. Only $40. Tel. 9280 alter 5:30
drapes, yardage floods; many new and
uied Items. Antique*. Tel. 4358 or 204
W. Sanborn.
~
~"
Mary 'l Church
PUBLIC AUCTT0N St.
Hall, Sat. Nov. 10, I p.m. during Fill
your present gun on a new one.
nearly
new.
Festival. New and
Liberal allowance. Deer slugs,
REMOVE SNOW from walks, driveways,
ammunition and traps, We aim
the easy way . , , with TORO-HOMKOto please.
BOBCAT snow removal equipment. Sea
8,
the complete line at WINONA FIRB
'
POWER, 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5045.

AUTO INSURANCE

at the Store
74 TWO BEDROOM tiomi, nearly new, west
location, 1 block Irom busline. Priced
BATHROOM SPACE saver. 1 spacious
shelves, towel rinos, expands 7 ft. 6 In. . tor quick sale. Tel, 5614 after 5.
to » ft. i In.- $7.77. Bambanek's, -429 THREE BEDROOM hoost or 2 bedrooms
Mankato Av«.
and den. Very desirable west location.
Close to public and parochial achools,
Stoves, Furmcei, Parts
75 on bus line. All new plumbing. All
modern, except heat. By owner. Tel.
WESTINGHOUSE range. Like new, will
¦
2206.
sacrifice. Tel. 5275.
F. 4 BEDROOM, 2 full baths. Large
HEATING! HEATING! - The fargest sekitchen with new cupboards, new sink
ledlon of gas or oil heating equipment In
and disposal. Full sized lot. Choice west
town. Expert service and Installation.
location In St. Marys and Jefferson
RANGE OIL BURNER CO.,-WE. 5th
School districts. Convenient to shopping
St. T«l. 7479. Adolph MIchalowDc).
;
center and main line bus. Priced under
$12,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
Typewriters
77 159 Walnut St. Tat. 42« or after hours:
E. R. Clay $-2737, Bill Pagel 4501, E. A.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnei for
:
Abts 3184. Blir Zlebell 4854.
sale or rent.
Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desk',, flies or offlca chairs. Lund
Typewr ite ' Co. Tel. 5222.
TYPEWRITER «, ADDING MACHINE
Balance $50 per month,. will buy this 2Sales—Service—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
bedroom home, with full lot and a largi
161 E. 3rd
Tel. «300 .
garage. Located In Goodview. It's less
. than 15 years old and going with a full
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 price of only $5,000.

KROEHLER WEEK
SPECIAL

Allis Chalmers D-17 picker,
2 row mounted.
Allis Chalmers No, S3 WD
•
mounted 2 row.
4—New; Idea 1 row pull type.
2—Woods 1 row.
2—Minneapolis Moline 1 row.
John Deere 226 mounted.

Fertilizer, Sod

59

EVERYTHING FORTBABY In this lovely
10 pc. grouping, Including full pjnel
Lullibye crib with
adjustable height
sprino, inneriprinj mattress with wet
proof cover. Deluxe play pen and pad,
nylon comforter end pillow let, strollir,
nursery chair, ' Sarnsonlte high chair,
end walker. Regular $124.90 now the
complete group, only $W.95, down payment $9.95 and . J8.22 a month. 80RZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankllo
AvaX Open evenings.

Hardt's Music Store

For Reliable
•TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . Wo are your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED

Available for retail or
manufacturing.
Available immediately.
Contact

We're folly equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T LIBRARY .—the world's finest TVRadio service data. We novo
the complete manual covering
the very set you own - that's
why we understand your set
best I
USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS,

H. Choate & Co.

fc
ELOV
ER
u *Tel. 2349
|J

Roger Biltgen
Tel. 5359.

95

BlJFFALO^TrYT'
wiS.-WBrm 2-bedroom
home, furnished. $50 per month. Contact
Ral ph
Leahy,
Cochrane.
Tel.
248-2532.
GOODVIEW - Small 4 room, 2 bedroom
house, modern except heat. Tel. 8-3325
after 6 pjn
~ ^
BROADWAY W. 5J3-Modern 2-beaVoom
house, gang*,
adults
preferred,
no
pets. Inquire 531 w. Broadway.
~
"'
foT'
NEW 3 BEl5Rc70Mhornei
renl, S6>
per month and $99 per month. Bob
Setover Rea ltor, 110 Exchange Bldg.
"
TWO YEAR OLD 7 room house ' on Ollmore Valley Road. 3 bedrooms, lamlly
room, Hi oarfis, oarage. Tel. 8-3146 or
_ 2S35.
LIVE RENT FREE while taking care ot
house and yard owned and operated
by St. John'i United Church of Christ ,
_ Founlaln Clty. Wls. Tel. 6-MU 7-3277.

Wanted to Rent

-

96

WANTED-large- room oT small apt., 1st
door, by the month. Write 119 Johnson
_ SI.
WANTED-3 room apt. by married, college
student, small child, by Jan, 1. Write
307 17th it. N.E., Rochester, Minn,

Farms, Land for Sale

98

2J0 ACREnFARMS^near Houston, Minn.
Also, 300 acre and 280 acre farm! near
Mabel. 3-160 acre (arms. Alio olher 3,
Ilka new residences In Spring Grove.
Terms can be arranged. Carl Olson
Realtor, Mabel, Minn,

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN Houses for Sale
"We understand your set best. "

Three bedroom home with kitchen end
breakfast nook . Tiled bath with snower, screened porch and attached garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809
W. L, (Wlb) Helzer 8-3181
John Hendrlckson 744 1
Laura Flsk 2118
Betty Darby 2991

f t A story bldg.
f t Elevator
f t Heated

nouses for Kent

1958 CHEVROLET

All On One Floor

SALETS
Wa rehouse Store

99

$695

^-cylinder Wr. sedan. Standard transmission wllh overdrive. A real mileage
maker.

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

NYSTROM'S
tales & Service

/Pflrtr

)
4)07_
T V/

'~'

__ W -Jnd

1957 OLOSAtOBILE

Super 88

4-dr. Sedan.

1
uu Exchange Bldg.
WlmWtWSiWI^^M»TW»Wil^S^SW

lege. If you need 4 or 5 bedrooms see
this 8-room modern home. Hardwood
'-floors, oil htat, lull basement. Immediate
possession. $12,700.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel. 6925

SEE Tins CHARMING
Three year old ranch style
home on a 27 acre tract of
land. Tho house Is so oriented
that you have a sweeping view
of the entire valley, located on
hard surface highway. 10 minutes from Winona , 20 minutes
from La Crosse. Three bedrooms with full basement,
garage under house, drapes
and wall to wall carpeting in
living room, hall and two bedrooms. School bus by the door.
Apple tree, gas pump with 30O
gallon underground tank. Fill
your own car with gas. Basehoard oil Jieat , TV antenna ,
patio. Owner purchased business in another city. Wants
to sell immediately.

SWEENEY'S REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
Tel. 7108 or 8-3160

WILL TRADE tny home tor Weil Location
or Ooodvlew. Beautiful modern Florid a
922 W. 5th
Winona , Winn.
home, all furnished, all electric. SHANK,
Box 313, San Antonio, Florida,
"
102
JOHNSTONE ADDITION—Nearlv new 3 Wantad—Real Estato
bedroom ranch style home, wllh full "
WILL PAV HT CHEST CASH PRICES "
basement , lVa baths, main bath In cerFOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
amic tile, hot water furnace, built-in
lot, hit ol
stove and even, 80 It
paneling. Will sacrifice . $17,V0O. Shown
(Wlnona'i Only Real Estate Buyer)
by appointment. Bill Cornforth, Li CreiTel. 8388 and 7093
P.O. Hox 343
cent, Mlnn. _ TeL_jrWS-2106.
"
6wTrifT~ R E DUCES PRICE—$15,900. 1V» Motorcyclei, Bicycles
107
story home, 2 bedroomi down, 'A up,
all modern kitchen, dining area, gai PARTS AND 1lERvfcE for ~in_lBn, Triumph, BSA, Matchless, Jawa and olher
furnace, combination windows, 2 acres
popular
Imported
motorcycles,
Allyn
land In rear with small building. Near
Morgan, Lake Blvd .
shopping center , Inquire 15S7 Qllmore
Ave.
_
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
"
PRICED TO SELL . - New 3 bedroomi,
~ ~ ~
attached br<eMeway and ijaraga. Nice ClJSTOM RU c"K "BODIEST-'tor yqurVx"act needs; Expert repair tool BERG'S
location, Financing can be arranged,
TRAILER , 3550 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
Tel. 8-10J9.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

__

1955 CHEVROLET

Lloht blue, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, V-8, automatic
transmission, excellent tires.

~
~
WESTTdCATioN—Near "' Sf TereM CoT.

1

109

99 Trucks, Tracfora, Trailers 108 Used Cars

72

With Our

Corn Picking

71 Houses for Sale

ENJOY WINTER TV, radio-Keep your NEAR MADISON
SCHOOL-4 Bedroom
set ' In good rapalr. Brtea TV Sarvlet,
home, 2 bedroom downstairs,
living
63 W. Bellevlew, Tel. 7476,
;
room and dining room carpeted, completely
redecorated, $15,350. Move right
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all manes, ex,
In. Available Immediately. Archie Mcptrr- work. WINONA FIRE l> POWER,
Gill Real Estate, 104 W. 3re, Tel. 4015
54 t.2nd. Tal. 5043.
or SW.
.
Refrigerators
3RD E. 573—Small 5-room house, i bedrooms.
Tel.
9479.
UPRIGHT FREEZER, I
I cu. ft., specially priced, ill new, mutt sell to E, MODEST 3 bedroom, 1 floor home.
make room tor 'O modMs. FIRESTONE
Choice west location. Madison School
STORE, 200 W. 3rd. Tal. MM.
district. $2,109 down, balance on contract II 5». Price $5,SM. ABTS AGENCY, INC.. Realtors, 1S9 Walnut St. Tel.
4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Commercial and Domeitie
Bill Paget 4501, El A. Abtl 3184, Bill
SS5 g. 4th
Tel. 5533
Zlebell 4854.

Do Your

5-Ton
"BIG BUTCH"

113 Washington

S7 Radios, Television

WALZ

Open Mon., Wed, and frt,

Evening*

For the
Finest
Selection of
V USED CARS

27

Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed, Warranty

Shop Our Lot Now

VENABLES

Tel. 0-2711
75 VV. 2nd
_
Open Mori., Wed. Frl, Evenings

AS IS!!

'57 FORD , 9-pnss. Wftgon. 445)5
'54 BUICK , 4-dr., V-8 . . . . $245
•50 BOICK , 4-dr
$75

WI NONA
RAMBLER

Main Gnrnge
Tfll. 8-3647
IHh & Mttiikato
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mnnknto
Tel. 8-3649

automatic

WINNER!
1954 BUICK

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 752 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980.

f10V. 13-Tues. 13:30 p.m. • miles S
of St. Charles, Minn. Howard Scheutt
owner; Kohner & Schroeder, auction
eern Thorp Sales Co., clerk.

Mrs. Carolyn Johnson, Winona
'¦ ¦ ¦ ' •
JJSED CAR SPECIAL!
1954 Mercury 2-dr. Hardtop
' "¦' '
"
. W95 ' ' ' .

LAKE MOTORS

Having decided to discontinue milking cowi, I will sell all
of my milk cows at auction, located 15W miles vrtat ot Eau
Claire on County Trunk E, or 4 miles east of Menomonle on
12 to County Trunk E, then 3 miles southeast on E, on

J
|
I
1

Sale will start at 1:00 o'clock sharp,
Lunch will be served.
26 HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 11 Holstein cows, to
freshen by end of December; IS Holstein cows, just fresh; 2
I Holstein bulls, Wi years old, from good breeding. This Is a
^
of all young typy cows;
complete herd
These fine quality cows
^ would make excellent replacements for your herd. These are
Pay Only Small Monthly Pay- , 1
ments Starting at Only $10 A i all official calfhood vaccinates. 100% clean, tested by Dr.
Month On Cars Listed Below. 1 Registar of Menomonie, Wis.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Two Surge seamless milker buckI
'58 STUDEBAKER Wagon.
ets ; 1 Surge milker bucket.
p
'56 FORD Wagon.
| CHICKENS — 200 Leghorn hetu.
'55 CHEVROLET 2-dr.
i
TERMS: Under $15.00 cash, over that amount % down,
'54 MERCURY 4-dr.
1 balance in 6 equal monthly installments, 3% added, plus filing
'54 BUICK 4-dr.
1 fee. ¦
'54 CHEVROLET Convtrtible. " 1
JAMES C. WAGNER, OWNER
'53 CHEVROLET 4 dr;
I
For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign!I
•53 PONTIAC Convertible.
Clerked by Gateway Credit, Inc.
I
'53 DODGE Hardtop.
Johnson and Murray, Auctioneers
Rep. by H. B. Seyer
I
•53 CHRYSLER 4-dr.
— TRUCKS —
'55 FORD „-T Pickup.
'54 FORD %-T Pickup.
'51 FORD %-T Pickup.
'51 DODGE 2-T with box.
35 More Cars and Trucks
To Choose From
II I am quitting farming so will ; sell my farm and property at
auction, located M miles northeast of Ettrick, Wis,, on County
|
i Trimk C, then 2^4 miles east on town road, 3 miles southeast
|
of the Hegg Store, on
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165 E. 2nd

Tel. 8949

SATURDAY, NOV. 10

NO CASH
NEEDED!

105 Johnson
Tel 2396
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Til 9

Why Wait
For Cold
Weather!
Our Prices Will Never
Be Lower Than NOW!

1961 Thunderbird, 1 owner,
sharp, all leather seats, new
car guarantee and it is like
a new car.
1657 Chevrolet, 6 cylinder,
straight drive, 2 door, very
clean .
1958 Ford Fauiane 500, 4 door
hardtop, power steering,
cruisomatic, very nice car.
Going for $895. .
1959 Ford, V-8, Fordomatlc/
4 door, overdrive, very nice.
. Now. ;$1295.
1959 Ford, hardtop, red, V-8,
cruisomatic, 1 owner, absolutely perfect.
1955 and 1956 ¦cars — prices
starting from $385 up.
All good cars reconditioned.
20 used cars, all prices. I intend to liquidate now. If you
want a price see us. Make
your own deal .
Open Monday, Wednesday and
Friday nights 7 to 9 p.m.
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I Saturday/ Noveiiilber. 10 1
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Sale will start at 12:80 P.M. Sharp.
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Lutheran Ladies Aid will serve lunch.
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10 HEAD OF CATTLE — 2 Holstein cows, dry, due in
March;
1 Holstein cow, milking and due to freshen in Spring;
f
i 1 Holstein heifer, due to freshen In Jan., vaccinated; 1 Holstein
I heifer, lMi years old, open, vaccinated ; 1 Guernsey heifer, 1%
I years old, vacciiiated; 3 steers, Holstein, Shorthorn and Guernsey, 1V_ years old; 1 Holstein heifer, 5 months old. All young
|
I cattle, attend this sale.
FARM FOR SALE — 160 acre farm, 50 acres under plow,
I
||; about 15 acres Fall plowed, good heavy soil, some good log
I timber, good 56x28 barn. 6 room home, other out buildings.
I Look this farm over, here 's a farm that will sell, worth
1 money. Contact Ray E. Arneson. or Lester Senty, licensed
I • real estate brokers, f o r further details. Terms: 10% down
I day of sale, 40% when deal is completed, balance can remain.
| MACHINERY — Ford tractor, in good condition, with plow
for Ford tractor ; Allis Chalmers WC tractor; plow for WC
tractor ; John Eeere 2-bottom, 14-inch plow; 1-row semi John
Deere corn picker, 101; Turner hay baler, motor driven with
Wis. motor; 4-oar John Deere side rake; McCormlck 3-bar
rake ; manure spreader ; 2-sectlon drag; grain binder with
extra aprons; John Deere horse mower; 2 push type hay loaders; 16-inch walking plow ; dump rake; 2-sectlon spring tooth;
some lumber; 2 sets of bob sled; some hay rope; sulky cultivator; 2 steel wagons; extra wagon wheels; wheelbarrow ; 25
steel fence posts; grain sacks; cream separator ; steel tank ;
set of harness; 10 horse collars; set of> fly nets ; cutter shaft;
huggy poles; spring seat ; some junk Iron; feed drum; steel
tank ; netting wire; all small farm tools.
I
FEED — 700 bales of mixed hay; 8 tons of loose hay ;
1 600 bales of straw; 7 acres of standing corn ; about 100 bushels
1 of Gary oats.
1
POULTRY-- 40 laying hens, year old; ten pullets; 14-hole
new steel chicken nests.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS ~' Including wood range, tables,
| chairs, and miscellaneous items.
TERMS; Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or V«
|
1 down and balance In monthly payments. 3% added to balance
for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern
Investment Co.
ARCHIE T. THOMPSON, OWNER
!
i
Nortlierh Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
!
Arneson Auctioneer and Real Estate Service
1 Ray E. Arneson, Auctioneer, Phone 5-3749, Ettrick, Wisconsin,
|
for sale dates.
¦¦

I _

MOTOR CO.
Ford dealer
Hgwy 14 W.
St. Charles, Minn.

J

'

Now Can
JEEP SALES, PARTS snd service for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabash a
Counties. Your franchlsed JEEP Dealer!
p. A. KRA USE CO., So, on Hwy. 14-el .

Auction Sales

Minnesota

Land & Auction Sales

1

,
AUCTION
;
I
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|

6 miles west of Arcadia or 11 miles east of Fountain City oil
Highway 95, then 2 miles north on County Trunk "E" thenm
miles West on Town Road or 4 miles southeast of Waumandee.
Watch for arrows.

1
1
|
1

1

| Monday^ November 12 1
I

Sale starts at 12;30 P.M.

Lunch will be served.

|

I
59 HEAD OF CATTLE — 31 Holstein cows , 14 just fresh
1 and open, 5 springers , remainder due during winter; 1 Holstein
heifer, 2 years old, springer; 5 Holstein heifers, Wi years
old; 2 Holstein heifers, 1 year old (1 is registered ; 6 Holstein
heifers, 10 months old; 3 Holstein heifers, 7 months old; 3
Holstein heifers , 6 months old (1 is registered); 1 Holstein
heifer calf , 5 months old; 4 Holstein heifer calves , 2 weeks
to 1 month old; 1 Angus calf; 1 Angus sleer, 1 year old; 1
Holstein bull, 14 months old. This sire is from the Rosenow
I
NOV. 10—Sat. 3 mites E. of Alma. Or a
herd and Its dam had better than 500 lbs. fat record. A good
car Averbeck, owner; Loos & Helke,
I farmers herd of well marked Holsteins. Mostly vaccinated.
auctioneers! Chippewa Valley Fin. Co.,
clerk.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLavnl Magnetic milker pump
NOV, 10—Sat. 12 noon. 4 miles S.W. of 1
and motor; 2 DeLaval buckets; pipeline for 20 cows; McD. 6Eau Claire or 14 milts N.E. of Moncan milk cooler; rubber tired milk cart; electric milk house
dovi on Hwy. 37. Chas. Arnstad 4\ I
Etha Arnstad, owners; W. A. Zeck, aucheater.
|
tioneer; Northern Inv , Co., clerk.
~
~
"~
I
FEED — 500 bu. ear corn : 1,100 bu. oats; 6,000 bales
'
NbV, 10-S atr"l P.m. 15Vj rnTlH W. of
Eau Claire on County trunk E, James | mixed hay; 20 ft. silage In 12 ft. silo; 1,000 bales straw; a
C. Waoner, owner/ Johnson and Mur14x70x6 trench silo full of com silage ; 18 bags 5-20-20 fertilizer;
ray, auctioneers; Gateway Credit, Inc., I
a
3
bags seed corn.
clerk.
15 HOGS — 5 brood sows, due Nov.; 10 feeder pigs, avg.
NOV, 10—Sat. 12:30 p.m. TVs miles NE. I
of Ettrick, Wis. on County trunk C,
wt.
70 lbs,; l ' round steel hog feeder.
than 2Vi miles E, on town road, 3 |
miles SE of the Htgo store. Archie 1
TRACTOR MACHINERY - A.C. Model D-14 tractor with
T. Thompson, owner; Ray E. Arneson,
I wide front, pulley and external hyd, hookup for cyl.; A.C . 2auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., .clerk,
~
row tractor cultivator; McD, 2-boUom, 16-inch tractor plow
U-Mon[ 12:30 p.m. 6 miles W. |
NOV
Roterlno, 1 on rubber; A.C. 8-ft . double mounted tractor disc; New Idea
of Arcadia, Wis. Sylvester
ovvneri Enollsh a, Kohner, auctioneers! I
horse manure spreader on rubber; Rosenthal No. 40 all steel
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk .
shredder, good condition ; Pnpcc silo filler ; 2 Minn, rubber tired
^
N0VT~13—fues. 11 a.m. N. of Colfax A H
yl wagons, new in spring, 6 ton capacity ; 2 16-ft. bale racks;
miles on "W. " then NW. on town road
5 miles. Arnold Sudbrlhk, owner; John- [
| A.C. hyd, cylinder.
son end Murray Auctioneers ; Gateway
OTHER MACHINERY - 2-sectlon spring tooth; McD.
Credit, Inc., clerk,
I
pi mower ; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; heavy duty deep well
$ pump jack; 2 Hy-Line electric fencers; 50 electric steel fence
| | posts; large steel tank , like new; IB cow trainers; some barb
consisting of
| | wire ; 300 gal . gas barrel with hose and stand, like new; 18
9 Shorthorn-Hereford cows. 1, I gals. No, 30 oil; small steel tank; Speedway skilsnw; 5 new
¦I stanchions; 8 new non-siphoning drinking cups ; electric spray
18 month old heifer . 3-0 months
old heifer calves, 1, 100 bales I Bun.
of good hay, 100 bales of
etraw.
Portable kerosene shop heater — 75,000 BTU size.
I
'49 Farmall C tractor plus |
David Bradley power saw.
other farm equipment and |
These items like new.
household goods.
SOMK HOUSEHOLD ITKMS - Including Garden Pride
Saturday, Nov. 10 |
p rotary mower; wood parlor heater; antique kitchen cupboard.
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or 'i
I
12:30 P.M.
I down and balance In monthly payments. i'"o added to balance
HOVERUD BROS., owners 1 for 0 months . Your credit is always good with tho Northern
Located M mile No. of Rlcc| Investment Co.
ford, 5 miles N,W. of Spring
SYLVESTER ROTER1NG , OWNER
I
Grove, or 5 miles N.E. of
English It Kohner, Auctioneers
I
Mabel.
Carl Olson & Soil, auctioneers.
|;
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Onsgnrd Stnte Bank
Ilepresonted by Eldon \V, Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
|
Spring Grove, Minn., clerk
Everett J, Kohner
lit Walnut
8-3710, after hours /IU
NOV. a^Thurs. l p.m. ) miles sAw. ol
Chatfield on Fillmore County blacktop
Hwy. 5. James Wentr, owner) Kohner
t, Tiffany, auctioneers; Community Loan
(. Fin, .Co., clerk.
"
NOV . y-Fr l, 10:30 a.m. J miles E. ol
Caledonia, Minn. Herman D. Zlbroskl,
owneri Schroeder Bros.,
euctloneers )
Thorp Sa les, cler k.
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By Roy Cron»

BUZ SAWYER

By Chwter Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

By Hanna-Borborq

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

111 ABNER
STEVE CANYON

By Al' Ca^i :

By Wilton Cctnniff
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